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CRITICS HAD NOT “g!Sffi£^jSSaw \mMR TO MISS 
A WORD TO SAY ramSSw CONFERENCE TRIP)

Premier Dare Not Leave 
House at the Present 
Time.

New Brunswick Must 
Not Lose Present Status 
in Parliament.

“Very Small Questions”Honesty and System Rule H D flJj|PfS| 
The Public Accounts To- " liHUIUHLr! WILL CUT UP 

POWER BILL
es:—“One would almost be disposed to believe that in. 

the opinion of The St. John Standard, the most Important question in 
vonnectlon with the commission plan of government Is that of the sal
ary to be paid the commissioners. That is surely a very small ques
tion."

day. The Tim

He Finds His Government 
is in Very Precarious 
Condition and Con
cludes He is Needed in 
Ottawa Now More than 
in London.

c-Premier Ha; 
es Bill whic.i Finds 
Unanimous Support in 
Local House.

Hon. Mr. Robinson and 
His Followers Can Plain
ly See that the Old Days 
of Graft and Laxity are 
Gone for Good-A Busy 
Session.

An increase anywhere from $7,000 to $15.000 a year in the 
of managing the city’s affairs may be "a very small question to the 
Times and the advocates of cdffitnisslon, but the people may Justly 
«how some desire to know what offices these men are to hold and 
what work they will do for the motivy. On these points neither 

es nor anyone else connected with the commission movement 
slightest information. A striking example of "business

Timithe Strong Safeguarding Restric
tions With Provision For 
Cheaper Power Will Be Plac
ed Upon Hydro-Electric Co.

can give the

Doubtless in the opinion of the Times the fact that West St. John 
cannot be guaranteed any representation undtr commission is another 
"very’ small question." It is possible the people of Carleton may 
view the matter in another light and may decline to take the leap in 
the dark to which they are so cordially ■■■■■■■■■

Perhaps the commission organ regards the control of the Pub
lic schools as yet another "very small question." The latest com
mission charters contain a provision that a committee of five are 
elected by districts to supervise this Important brunch of cfvic ad
ministration. Have the people of St. John no right to know how 
their children are to be educated under a commission?

The privilege which Is granted to cities in the United States of 
voting on the entire commission charter is denied to the people, of St. 
John Do the advocates of commission rule also consider this "a 
very small question." No Charter, No Commission!

Liberal Member For South 
Huron Advocates Absolute 
Free Trade And a Direct 
Tax—Scored By Hughes.

ay
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 1L—The legis
lature went oh record today on the 
representation question, and as Pre
mier Hazen, in a short but stirring 
speech, pointed out the claims of New 
Brunswick for special provisions In a 
rearrangement of the representation, 
he was applauded from both sides of

Later Mr. Rob! 
leader, endorsed 
said.

The rest of the afternoon and the 
evening session were taken 
routine work, the House being in 
committee on private and public bills.

It was a hard day for the promoters 
of franchise measures. Three of them 
got knocked out in rapid fire order In 
the corporations committee. Tomor
row the final fight on the Hydro-olec- 
tric will take place before the corpor
ations' committee.

The bill providing for the building 
of permanent bridges during the com
ing years which was Introduced In 
the House today gives a fair idea of 
the programme of work mapped out 

the season. The bill names the 
tient structures to be 

year, under its pro-

ited.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 11.—There Is 

much speculation about the legislature 
as to what action 
committee will take tomorrow regard
ing the Hydro-Electric Power Com
pany’s bill.

It can be definitely stated that If 
goes through It will be with 
i fictions that it will be a 

than that

restriction the 
who are here 
have Inserted

Special to Til Standard.
Ottawa, April 11.—M. Y. McLean,

Liberal member for South Huron, to
day advocated reciprocity because it 
is a step towards commercial union 
and a complete surrender of the Can
adian home market to the manufactur
ers of the United States and Great 
Britain.

"The best fiscal policy for Canada, 
he said, "is absolute free trade. I 
would raise the revenue by the best 
system ol direct taxation that can be 
devised. I am free to say that at the 
present time such a policy is not prac
ticable. fer the reason that most peo
ple prefer to pay $1.50 through cir
cuitous methods to the customs house 
rather than pay $1 directly to a tax 
collector."

This method of raising a revenue 
being Impracticable owing to the 1 in

intelligence of his fellow Can- 
Mr. McLean put forward a 

lore practicable policy. "Canada 
hould make free fiscal arrangements 

with any country as that country 
would make with Canada.” If the Unlt- 

uld consent to wipe out 
let Canada abolish her

against the United States. Tracy Station and Mill Settlement 
“Great Britain admits our bridges In Sunbury 

produce free and we should admit her Babcock bridge 
produce free." county.

Mr McLean declared that he was Benjamin River bridge In Rest!- 
not unfriendly to the manuf.ctur.rs fouche county.

their own. It was not wet nursing and Sterling's Retaining Wall bridge 
spoon feeding that they required. It York county and the ludlanto 
was an enlarged market, and that as bridge for which provision was p 
near as possible to the base of produc
tion.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 11.—It transpired to

night that Sir Wilfrid Laurlef has 
concluded that his services are more 
needed here during the next few 
weeks than In Loudon, and tha 
has abandoned his luten 
part in the proceedings of the Imper
ial conference.

The reasons for the change of plans 
are two fold. In the 
premier is not a gri 
conferences attended by the leading 
men of the Empire. In the past he 
has felt- obliged to take Issue with 
some of the ardent Imperialists 
questions of Empire defence and 
present precarious situation in which 
his government finds itself, as a re
sult of the determined opposition In 
parliament and the country to the 
reciprocity agreement, gives hi 
opportunity to stay away from 
proachlng meetings at the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April It.—The public 

accounts committee 
session tonight and 
great deal cf work. Bridge and road 
expenditures were again under scrut- 

ttee settled
ve a careful 
rtlier obstrue-

the corporations'

held a two hour 
accomplished a

the
the opposition 
the Premier

nson,
what tha bill 

such res
vastly different measure 
which was sent to the Hon

It Is said that 'one 
promoters of the bill, 
tonight, are willing to 
makes it so that the company shall 
noü charge for electrical power more 
than $50 per horse power as compared 
with the present charge of $136 in St.

A very strong opposition to the bill 
has been organized, largely by W. F. 
Hatheway, M. P. P., for St. John city. 
He has been In close touch with Mayor 
Frink, of St. John, and other parties 

sod to be opposing the bill.
surprise was occasioned this 
when It was learned that 

elved a tele- 
in which His 

would be rather 
to hang the J>lll up for a year 
the opportunity of enlisting 

iay have passed. If the bill 
djusted this session 1 think 
go through."

It looks as if the bill would go 
through with strong restrictions.

Tttore have been many visitors in 
the city today In connection with the 

the legislature.
’s arrival

Iny nud the commi 
a determination to 
uutlit but permit no fu 
live tactics.

As the accounts for the several coun
ties were under review the representa
tives for those counties w 
for and assisted in any exp 
desired.

Not a solitary irregularity was dis
covered not a legitimate criticism was 
kdged regarding the entire expendi
tures of $97,662.32 on maintenance of 
roads and $162,524.35 on ordinary 
bridges.

Some things were brought out that 
proved interesting. For oue tiling it 
appears that under the heading of 
"Special expenditures" in the several 
counties there are hills contracted 
in the years 1905, "06, ’07 and ’08 
and not paid until last year.

A number of these accounts were 
examined, sufficient to learn that the 
reason they had not been paid be
fore was because novproper vouchers, 
such as the auditor general would 
accept could be procured.

Continued on page 2.

down toeha with BREEDERS LT TRE MEXICAN first place the 
eat lover of the

ere sent 
planatlon

on
the

Live Stock Convention Held 
Last Night Adjourned With 
Hearty Cheers For Dr. 
Landry And W. W. Hbbbard.

Madero’s Army Of Insurgents 
Said To Be Headed For 
Juarez—American Physician 
Captured, Had Hard Time.

coloniallidt ppo
Sonfor

following

visions:
Bloomfield, Centrevllle a: 

Brook Mouth bridges in Hi

perma 
ucted this The second reason is that Laurier 

is afraid to let the reins of leadership 
fall for even a few weeks Into the 
hands of Mr. Fielding, who, by his re

displays of ill temper when press- 
)r Information on the agreVmeuL 

has done more than any other man 
to unite the forces opposing the agree-
m While Sir Wilfrid Laurl 

to London later to attend 
tloit ceremonies, it Is 
tied that be will can 
the Virginian early i 
still a great deal of wor 
Marnent, and in order to 
reigning In the govern 

once is absolutely 
was noticeable when (

Premier Hazen had rec 
gram from Mayor Frink 
Worship said that "It

capital m 
can be a 
It should

t nd Ryan 
ngs conned States 

its tariff w 
tariff wall 
And then

raU ty- nt i
toEl Paso. Tex., April 11.—Further in

dication that Francisco I. Madero and 
his army of Ins 
for Juarez, or at
north, to had in the fact that traffic

the Mexican Northwestern railroad 
'Interrupted. Officiate of the

road in Juarez decline to state whether 
the Insurreetos have merely stopped 
traffic or have destroyed bridges.
They admit, however, that today's 
north bound passenger train, due here 
at 5.30 p. m. had not left Pearson, the
southern terminus of the line, and that . _

more freight would be received g g Eg ■ ■ Il g M
delivery at points south of Juarez. I L ly la II 11 L W

Dr. Hewby, an American, was cap- I g IV |H||| I . I
tured by insurreetos in southwestern I I—II l«lltL»w
Durango, according to a report from
Cullâcan and held for days, being fill TIIP I HT
forced to treat the wounded men. al- I j! fil I UL II L «j»he
though he had no instruments; when Illy I M g 1111 ! l>otb in
some of the wounded died from Ran- Ule I 11 declared it was his firm conviction
grene as a result of operations with that the pact
pocket knives, he was threatened with ■ — ' and not ev^n t

dT SiX Captain Of Abandoned Steam- !
invan to cash cheques which Instir .. u. ... near fin
rectos had extorted from citizens, his . 6f HSNcIVV M3KGS HlS Way (jon j,js coronation plans as well as 
wire being held as hostage until his p i: x Cvhihitinn 1 Afl ,he Imperial Conference, as it is ad-
return. He complained to the gover- | 0 HeiieT tXlUDIllOlt-----HU mit ted that in spite of the efforts to
nor cf Sinaloa according to a state- j DocnnnH imanufacture enthusiasm among the
ment from t uliavan, but got no as- MSPOOnGO vBIIOTS K6SCU60. farmers of that province for the agree-
slstancc. --------- ment, the trend of feeling bus set in

New Orleans. Fla.. April 11— Getter- strongly against it.
al Stanley .Williams of the Mexican Halifax, April 11.—Capt. Barbour. The situation is undergoing so many 
revolutionary army who lost his life ,j,0 abandoned steamer Harlaw. lightning changes here that the 
in a battle near Mexicali. Mexico, Sat-1 accomplished his task of walking 10 of the next few days after the Has 
urday was net a desert r front | milos over the ice front St. Pauls Is- holidays may see some dramatic sur- 
United States army, according to Cap--; land to thp reHef steamer Bonaven- prises, 
tain Stanley Lewis, formerly an offiv- (liri, front Newfoundland to take
er of the Arizona rangers who Is In | off ,-rew <f 140 men who were 
this city. | marooned there, short of provisions.

"Stnitley v\ Milams was a former of-j Not ou|y ,hi8 but the Bouaveiiture 
fleer in the Canadian Northwest force<l her vav through the livid of 
Mounted Police." said Uapt.Lewto. "lie! ,(>(, untll shp go, „ear enough to St 

I was a scion of British aristocracy with island to take off the crew, whe
a natural bent for the life of a sel-, for ftVP ,|avs had anxiously waited for 
dier of fortune. The surname Willi- succor A telegram came from the light 
ams was a nom de guerre, which he kevpt,r to the agent of the ma 
took as a concession to his family, fisheries department at Mali 
I knew him very intimately, and I antj 14o werv safeiv embarked aboard 
certain he was mistaken for some one, the i$onaventur.«. St. Pauls Island lies 
else when the statement was made I allOUt ; 
that ho was a deserter from the Unit
ed States army."

OilSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B-. April 11.—There 

is an unusually large gathering of 
farmers and breeders from all over
the province here for the life «took 
eale 4«mor**n tmFer the «Hreettuft of
the provincial department of agricul-
‘“"his

tlon was held 
1. at the

county.
in Westmorland urgents are headed 

least are coming
coroma-

practicaUy set- -j 
cel his sailing on 
n May. There is 

k before par-mm in spoil
ill,Il 1 SEEKS

This evening 
R. Gould, of Presque Isle, Maine, and 
his chief engineer, Ross Thompson, 
formerly of Tape Breton.

In * Included A.
evening a live stock conven 

in committee room No. 
legislative building at which 

Lt. Col. Campbell of Apohaqui, presi
dent of the N. B. Farmers' and Dairy
men's Association, presided. The at
tendance was larger than anticipated 
and the large committee room scarce 
ly accommodated the crowd.

Addresses were made by lion. Dr. 
Landry, commission* r of agriculture; 
Q. E. Fisher, of Chatham, secretary 
for agriculture Hubbard. J. XV. Tel fer 
of Murkhamvllle. Kings County; E. A. 
Schofield, of Hampton, and others.

A resolution was moved by G. K. 
Fisher of Chatham, seconded by Mr. 
Justican, of New Denmark, X’lctoria 
county, expressing till- d' sirabllity of 
encouraging the breeding of 
stock in the 
ment of 
auction 
chased

The resolution carried and the 
meeting 
cheers fo 
retary Hu

of the good work in their interest be
ing accomplished by the department.

ranks his 

'ol. Hughes

y made.
Amended Election Act.

A hill to amend the New Brunswick 
Elections Act which was Introduced 
by Solicitor General McLeod, provides 
largely for changes in the polling 
places throughout the province, and 
also In some cases for new polling 
sub-dlvislons where present sub-divi
sions are large. In. York county 
several changes are 
the creating of a t 
in the Parish of Stanle 
other the changing of 
place In the Parish of South 

In Westmorland county 
darles of the sub-districts, Noe. 4, 5 
and 6 in the parish of Dorchester are 
amended.

In the House tonight declared that in 
his opinion the pact, would b*' with
drawn from the consideration of Par
liament within *ie 

1 it was not met by tho uproar!
1 laughter which such assertions us 
ly call forth.

premier and Mr. Field 1 
their places when Col.

He advocated free coal. He was 
sorrv that the Americans had not 
been willing to incorporate that in 
the agreement.

“It was not the Americans 
kept It out." said H. B. Ames, 

j Colonel Hughes who followed, re- 
Very Ex- 1 called with asperity Mr. McLean's as

sertion In the naval debate that Great 
Britain had never protected Canada. 
"That utterance bordered on treason. 
When has the Liberal party ever pro

tect! to The Standard. posed anything which appeals to the
Moncton. April 11. - Gordon Bow higher instincts of humanity? It is 

ser, late manager of the Royal Bank always the almighty dollar, always 
at Edmundston, is visiting his old : the basswood ham and the wooden 
home in Kkhlbucto. He leaves this i nutmeg, and so it is in this case." 
week for Vancouver, B.C., where he Earlier in the day Mr. Graham ex- 
will have charge of one of the bank's plained and defended his selection of 
branches. the railway type of bridge at Quebec.

Conductor John Coffey of the I.C.R., The cost of the design which included 
whose residence at Shediac. with all an electric railway roadway would 
ils contents, was destroyed by firp have been $11,951,000, whereas the 
last night, had $2,700 Insurance. Mr. COst of the design with railway tracks 
Coffey recently purchased this prop- alone would be $8,650,000. Thus they 
erty from the estate of the late Con- could make a presuit to Quebec city 
ductor McFadzen and made extensive an(j Quebec province of the $550,000 
improvements. His loss is estimated which they gave in subsidies to the 
ni between two and three thousand Quebec Bridge Company, a 
dollars over the insurance. that company lost, and could

Moncton will spend some $10,000 on m0ney. 
concrete sidewalks this year, but will 
invite tenders instead of having the 

by the corporation as this 
ery exp 
laid la

I for
Work Will Be Done By Contract next few weeks

in g were 
. Hughes

This Year As Day’s Work 
Has Proven made, one being 

bird subdivision 
and the 

polling 
ampton. 
the boun-

pensive. *y.
the uld be pigeonholed 

whisper of a denial 
ere are minors too, that 
ill stump Ontario In the 

ture should he decide to abau-

be”

ure bredi pi
theprovince by 

vulture, arranging 
sales of pure bred stock pur- 

from the breeders uf the prov-

depan-Continucd on page 2.
Bgrit

I JAIL WAITS adjourned with enthusiastic 
Dr. Landry, and Sec- 
showing the ap 

of the breeders of the pro
ubbard.

nd which 
still save hi ill

OF FIRE TRAP COMPARISON OF CHARGE IN HALIFAXAMBASSADOR BRYCE 
MEETS 0. S. MINISTERS

work do 
has pro 

Sidewalks
rents a square foot, w 
contractors were doing the same work
for 15 cents.

pensive.
»t year cost 25 

hile private COST OF LEE irine andProprietors Of New York Fac
tory Scene Of Dreadful Fire 
Horror Indicted By The 
Grand Jury.

investigation into Charges 
Against Members of Halifax 
Fire Department Ends with 
Differences of Opinion.

m«- north
ern peint of Capv Breton. Tho Bona- 
veutuio proceeded to St. John's, Xfld.

miles from the exHICIl TEMPEREE 
Bill URGED III P.E.I.

■British Diplomat Discusses Ar
bitration Proposals With U. 
S. Secretary Of State Knox 
And Counsellor Anderson.

Report Circulated In Great 
Britain Shows U. S. Work
men Earn More, But Have 
To Pay More To Live.

New York. N. Y.. April 11.—leinr 
Harris and Max Blanck, owners of 
fhe Triangle Waist Company, 
indicted this afternoon by the 
Jury which is investigating the cir
cumstances of the Washington Place 
tire of Mar. 25, when 145 «ITployes 
of the company lost their lives.

indictments, four in number, 
charge each man with manslaughter 
in the .first and second degrees, the 
maximum penalty for which la 20 
years and 10 years imprisonment re
spectively. Harris and Blanck were 
arrested at their homes, were arraign
ed and after entering pleas of not 
guilty were released under $25,000 
ball.

The Indictments ch 
fendants 
deaths of
Schwartz whose charred bodies were 
found on the 9th floor of the* burned 
building. The Grasso girl was 16 years 
old, Margaret Schwartz was 22. Th 
district attorney hopes to prove the 
the girls tried the door on the 9th 
floor in an effort to escape, but it was 
locked. A charred piece of the door in 
question with the bolt shot 
shown to the grand Jury, as wel 
a part of the burned stairway, A 
hours afterwards, the jndlct 
were returned.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. April 11. The Investiga

tion Into charges against members of 
the fire department was continued 
last night before an audience which 
taxed the utipacity of the council 
chamber.

Evidence, sensational and other
wise, was adduced and finally, the 
evidence all being in. the committee 
deliberated for a short time on what 
the nature of its, report to the coun
cil should be. AM were agreed that 
the charge made In council by Alder
man llubley In regard to the city be
ing the hands, with some honor- 
able exceptions, of a drunken mob. 
should go to the Jydgo of the county 
court for a judicial investigation, 
here the agreement ended.

iiey wanted the whole 
up for investigation. O»- 

lure to agree on a course 
lie board adjourned at 

10.30 to meet, at the call of the chair
man to draw 
derstood that 
ed early in Easter we

AND RECIPROCITYApril 11.--A 
waited on

Charlottetown. P.E.I., 
temperance delegation 
Premier Haszard yesterday asking 
him to pass amendments to the pro
hibition act making It unlawful for 
any man to keep liquor In his posses
sion unless for medical, sacramental, 
or mechanical purposes, also giving 
the authorities the right to search the 

ences of private citizens sus- 
id of having such liquors, proof 

possession to fall on the pos
sessor of the liquor, the dispensing 
of liquor to be taken out of the hands 

and venders and placed 
of commissioners ap-

he measure was 
defeat the work- 

prohibition act. 
iss the legislation

Washington, April 11.—James Bryce 
the British ambassador, secretary of London, April 11.—Copies of a .re 

port on the cost of living in Ameri
can cities based on. inquiries made In 
twenty-eight representative towns by 
officials of the British Board of

circulated in parliament this, 
g. The report makes a volum- 
budget of 533 pages, and covers 

the questions of working clas 
sing, retail prices of c 

ales of w

I Head Of Canadian Manufactur
ers Will Not Discuss Toronto

state Knox, and Chandler Anderson, 
counsellor of the state department, to
day held another long conference in 
regard to the proposed arbitration 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
United State- i 

Progress
gotiation of the convention, it Is de
clared, and the administration is still 

lident that the document will be 
completed In ample time for submis
sion to the present session of the seu- 

tlflcation. No obstacles it 
yet been encountered or 
which would impede the 

consummation < 
glo-Japanese al

The

French Villagers Destroy Thou
sands Of Quarts Of Cham
pagne, And Damage Prop
erty Before Being Dispersed.

Rumor That They Have 
Withdrawn Opposition To It.

evenln
incusIs being made in the ne-

oinmodttlcB, 
the United 

ir purpose of com
parison with the conditions of workers 
ta Great Britain and other countries.

The conclusions reached are: "Tho 
cost of food and rent combined to 52 
per cent, greater In the United States 
than in England and Wales, but these 
heavier relative charges on working 
class Income have been accompanied 
with weekly wages which are as 230 
to 100.”

The report 
money earn tv 
times as. ;

official 
the Tor- 

that the mun- 
s withdrawing 

reciprocity, 
said one promin

ent member of the association, “that 
the ('. M. A. as such has never oppos
ed reciprocity, but its members indi
vidually have done so. You can 

they bombarded Ottawa with 
before the agreement wa 

nd that they have sent 
these wore mainly dated

•Ottawa. April 11.—Nothing 
otherwise Is known here of 
onto rumor to the effect 
ufacturers' association i 
its opposition to the 

"It Is understood."

States compiled
lfo

of druggists 
in the hands 
pointed by the govern 

The premier said tin 
too drastic and 
lug of the 
dined to pass

arge that the de- 
are responsible for the 
Rosie Grasso and Margaretate for ra 

is said have 
are in sight 
successful

reiterated here, offers *uo 
block to the treaty.

Paris, April 11.—The senate today 
aTter a lengthy discussion of the 
serious situation which has arisen

Alderman Hubl 
matter sent

action, t

He ^dc- of the treaty.
is Ing

ofstumbling«or.
Hun over the champagne question, adopt

ed a resolution in favor of the sup
pression of all territorial delimita
tions, as likely to provoke dLsen 
slons between the various sections 
of the country. A law was recently 

ted, excluding the department of 
from the region, the wine of 

can legally lie designated 
mpagii". This lias resulted In de
viations of protest in that d« 

part ment.
Rheims, France, 

all

that

uouneed a 
since and
before the announcement was m 

W. H. Rowley, president of the 
ndlan association would neither con
firm nor deny the rumors. "Is the re
port true?" he was asked. "I don't 
know; I am not the manufacturers, 
but only its humble president. I bave
nt a word to say."

will be cbot1HSbMtW u 11-
up n rep 

the meeliiing
ek.adds that this ratio of 

Is more than 2 1-4WHERE CONSERVATIVE 
LEADER WILL SPEND 

EASTER HOLIDAYS.

li^as
grful as In England and 

Wale?, and "makes possible a com
mand of necessaries, conveniences 

i and minor luxuries of life that is both 
nominally and reflly greater than that 

| enjoyed by the corresponding class 
THVAfM DIIDMC Id this country. Although the effective 
IUWIN DUnlMO. i margin in prac tice is curtailed by a 

Practical-! scale of expenditure to some extent 
as district of ' necessarily, and to some extent volun- 

a. the scene of i tartly, adopted In accordance with the 
strikes has been different and higher standard of roa 

\ terlal comfort.”

ax, April 11.—The Royal Ed
ward arrived tonight on her last trip 
from Bristol to Halifax for the sea
son. She made the passage in 5 days,
18 hours. 39 minutes, crossing 2,606 
miles. Good weather was experienced 
to (.'ape Race and after heavy west- Ottawa, April 11. R. L. Borden, the 
trlv gales were encountered. Heavy opposition leader, and Mrs. Borden 
seas were shipped but the ship sus- will spend the Easter parliamentary 
tained no damage. The Royal Edward recess in Boston. Hon. < Mfford Slftcxn 
brought 950 passengers nearly all of and his sons are leaving for England 
whom go west. She will return to in time to attend the Olympia horse 
Bristol next Wednesday and the fol- show, With Mrs. Sift on they will 
lowing sailings will be to Quebec. tour the continent afterwards.

(an-llalif

which
LABOR DEPARTMENT WILL 

AWAIT ACTION BY MINERS
wa, April 11. -Hon. McKenzie 
will comply with the 
the Alberta miners that 

artment take no action regard- 
appointment of a commission 
tlgate the strike pending the 
of a miners meeting Thunsday

Otta 
King w

to lior dep 
ho Ing tile appon

ALASKAN MINING TimApril 11. - A column 
the villages In the 

on Eperiiav. 
pot for ehampagn 
kept In vaults til 

Is liullt.

of 2,000 from 
Marne valley descended 
which is the entre 
wines. These are 
the rook on which 
They marched

towns, doing considerable damage 
til* cellars of unpopular films. T 

silly despot 
sixteenth dragoons and a h 
of gendarmes after the rio'

Seattle, Wash.. April 11 
pv the entire buelive 
hlttaflod City. Alask 
the recent rich gold 
destroyed by fire.

ched the 
eavy fori

to Invesauthorities ha
•e holding 

I night.the town 
through several small
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Clean-America’s Great Civil War MEMBERS UNITE TO SAVETIES ELI OF THE
Began SO Years Ago Today MMÎITIE PROVINCES WAe

In- 
BY A

No. 96

P if

I
English Journalist Here, Ex

pects to See Great Develop
ment in New Brunswick— 
Discusses Reciprocity Pact.

£ At SUre, 
..Thtild» 

o'clock: —
A IllANTITY 

Bed nom Purultui 
1 nearly uew V 
Portbrs, Coaey C

m
Premier Hazen’s Resolution was Seconded by 

Leader of Opposition and Passed Unanimously 
Many Other Important Matters Taken up 

House May Prorogue Tonight.

-A
:i» |il ■ey

crlUBS, 10 doz. t 
cord, and Bundr 
be losed out toXV. Leonard Palmer of the London 

Financial News, who is making a tour 
of Canada lor tin* purpose of report
ing on opportunities for the invest
ment of British capital.
Royal yesterday.

•k;■ at coiiBlgnmei 
hlh has just a

la( fX N6)V
at the Continued from page 1.

In Queens counties the boundaries 
of sub-district No. 2 In the parish cvf 
Petersville and sub-district No. 10 is 
divided into two sub-divisions, No. 11 
sub-district becoming No. 12. The poll
ing places In several sub-districts are 
also changed.

In Albert county the parish of Cov- 
enisle is divided into two sub-dis-

In Madawaska 
parish

standard of grade C work In ibo coun
try schools was different from the 
work of grade ti in the city schools. 
Nowadays If a boy was ambitious, but 
has to go lo work In order to help 
support his family, he could improve 
his education by attending such In
stitutions as night schools, conducted 
by such organizations as the Y. M. C. 
A. Besides that he could take advant
age of the correspondence school. He 
was opposed to the proposed amend
ment on account of the hardship li 
would work to those families where 
boys and girls too. had to go out and

■ $r- a

Ni
if Residence of 
Trueman, No. 2 
of Pitt, on Mo 
17th at 10 o’clc 
1 am Instruite» 

Hise consisting 
r Top Desk, Ma 

)es, VVal. Park 
ngllsh Plate (1 
ibes. Sewing N 
I hair, Hat Tree,
». R. Sets. Feat! 
tprlngs. Dining 
Vas Chandeliers, 
Curtains, Brussel 
ron Bedsteads, 
•'clock ope Cb 
peclllan Plano I 

F. L. P

- i "mm i"Eastern Canada is evidently destin
ai lo ho a great country, 
great pity that the people 
know so little of It," In- 
porter. "The extent 
the opportunities in 
prised me, and from 
around Moncton I should Judge great 
developments may be expected lu this 
province before many years, 
present most of the British capital 
coming to Canada goes out west, but 
I think ft will be presentl> recognized 
that the east offers a 
Investment. The developn 
great natural resources of : 
and New Brunswick will gl\«* employ
ment to a large amount of capital. 
Up to the present $1,250.000,000 of 

Ish capital have been invested in

W< and it is a 
of England 

said to a re
am! nature of 

Nova Scotia sur-

kyr- .wTi't

mwhat 1 saw

I At
county the newly 
of Baker Lake is 

No. 10 and the poll- 
e for the sub-district fixed at 

Beaulieu's, In sub-dis- 
is made

constituted 
made stib-d 
ing plac 
or near Joseph 
trlct No. ti the polling place 
at or near Joseph I*. Long's.

In Caileton county sub-districts 
l. 2 and comprising the par 
Wood stock, are divided into fou 
districts. Sub-district 5 of the parish 
ot W'ilmot Is divided Into two sub- 
districts, sub-district» Nos. 10 and 11 
comprising the parish of Wicklow 
divided Into three sub-districts, sub- 
district 15 in the parish of Peel Is 
divided Into two sub-districts, 
district Hi eomprlsing the parlsi 
Aberdeen and Beaufort Settlement., 
parish of Kent, is divided Into two sub
districts. Tlie boundaries of sub-dis- 
t^lcts Nos. 17. 18 and 10. parish of

15

great field for 
lent of the 
Nova Scotia

The amendment was lost and the 
as It had passed the- $5« Fashion’s Latest Fanciesb II agreed to 

U It tee bel 
Hon. Mr. Hazen laid on the table by 

command of his honor the lieutenant 
a return of the correspond- 

lie appointment of 1* Smith 
of the Florence ville

INNos. 
I ah of 
r sub- EASTER JEWELRY

I'anada, and today the British Investor 
largely a- a result 
gi\«*n to Canadian enterprises by the 
Financial News. Is taking more inter
est in Canada than ever before. laist 
year British Investments in t'anada 
aggregated f 75,000.000.'

"How do the British people regard 
the proposed reciprocity pact?' Mr. 
Palmer was asked.

"Generally speaking. I think they 
are opposed to it," was the reply. 
"There is a feeling that ii mav be a 
menace to the Integrity of the Km pi re. 
Uncle Sam is hardly likely to be a 
party to a bargain unless he is getting 
more than he gives, and there is an 
idea that he is after the land and 
natural resources of Canada 

you think reciprocity 
the British investor? '

governor, 
è of.t

as a trustee 
consolidated school In place of J. N.

Mr. I'pliant 
regarding Ge 
government lands in Queens county, 
and the Chipmau permanent bridge.

.McLeod presented the re
port of the standing rules commit
tee.

Mr. Sllpp presented the report of 
the corporations committee.

Mr. Munro presented the report of 
the municipalities committee.

Mr. Dickson presented the report of 
the agriculture committee.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to 
rperate the X. B. Manganese Cor

poration. Limited.
Hon. M

to enable the inhabitants of Dorches
ter to assess themselves for fire pro
tection and street lighting.

n. Mr. McLeod presented 
It Ion of the 8t. John Valley Railway 
Company In favor of the bill to amend 
their In» orporatlon act and lat 
troduci-d the bill. He explained that 
the bill was not of such u n 
to In any way obstru 
work on the road, but 
ed the company's charter an addition-
° lion!'

, [ Including theli of til»* attention
New Long Bow Pin

whose term of office had ex-
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have off«*red this 
Season. Comes III all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in plain, green 
and chaste gold.

SEE

:

Héi i~ . 3S1Hb
t »:: ; gave notice of Inquiries 

orge Chase's holding of
i of 1

■ ï ?

feet, more or les 
BY A 

I am Instructed
to sell by Public 
Corner, on Satui 
15th, at 12 o’clo 
fine Seif-Containe 
ing 11 Rooms— 
Concrete—all m 
Mid in fine repal 

it resident 
Wright sti

Hon. Mr.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.are amended.

in Kings county the polling places 
In several districts arc changed, one 
of the changes being that the public 
hail Instead of the post office is made 
the polling place in sub-district 19’j. 
parish of Sussex.

In St. John county the changes are: 
Sub-district." five and six, comprising 
the Parish of 1 Lancaster, is hereby 
divided Into four aub-dlstricts to be 
numbered five, six, seven and eight 
respectively, and described as fol-

Number six

<powoz*>oogp e-«.
16 Mill Street.

THE BOMBARDMENT OF FORT SUMTER ON APRIL 12, 1861. 
vAt top. a wartime picture of the bombardment—Below, Fort Sumter as it looke today.

Just 50 years ago today on the 12th those batteries had fired 2361 solid its of war and embarked for New
I«if April, iso: Ill,* American civil war shot and USD shells ut the walls of the York.
fbegun At 4.:iu o'clock on the morn- fort, the little garrison, under Major Thus began the greatest and blood 
ling of that day the confederate shore Anderson, gave up the unequal con- iest of modern wars— a war in which 
batteries ai Charleston. S.< . open«*d test and surrendered. On the morn- some three million men were under 

Ifire upon Fort. Sumter, one of the forts ing'of the 14th Major Anderson and arms and in which 500,000 or there- 
<lo<ated in the great harbor at that his commend less than 100 men— abouts were either killed outright or
point. Thirty-six. hours later, after , marched out of the fort with the hon- died of wounds or disease.

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

"Do

"No. 1 don't think it would. Capital 
as such would not be Interested."

In reply to further questions Mr. 
Palmer said that the movt ment for 
Imperial 
strength i

r. McLeod Introduced a bill

preference was growing iu 
n the Old Country, and that 

he thought a basis of agreement look
ing to closer trade relations between 
Canada and th»* Mother Country

Hoshall include school dls- 
a number two and three, poll to 

be hçld at or near Masson's Hall. 
Falrvllle.

Number seven shell include school 
lets number eleven and twelve.

Public Hall.

I the bes 
No. 55 
Ing Lot adjoining 
more or less. Ct

furth

JUST ARRIVED.

stand he states that there is more 
than one entrance."

His1 Honor thought that the com
missioners should have been In court 
to watch the case. "Inasmuch as the 
commissioners have insp, » 
premises within a mouth I

phasize that it is 
that it comes under 
and 1 will have to find the defendant 
guilty. In consequence of the way 
that the commissioners have acted in 
going through the form and then Hie 
licensee being brought here l will 
impose the smallest fine, which is $20. 
and 1 regret to have to put that on 
him."

The next charge was against the 
Royal Hotel proprietors, charging that 
on each day from March 1st until 15th 
their bar was so placed that there 
was not a clear view of the bar from 
the street. It was shown that for 
such offence there coulti be a penalty 
of five dollars for each of the 13 days.

liispectbl1 Jones was 
the stand and stated t 
an entrance on King street. When 
asked if tiler** was a license sign over 
tlu* door. Mr. Mullin objected to un 
answer. Mr Wilson pressed for an 
answer, and told witness "Mr. Mullin 
is not running you, I'm running you 
Just now."

His honor summed 
ie length and said t 
was a test case, and that the com

missioners did not ask to make any 
s. the ends of justice would be 

not fining the defendant $5 
for each day on thé charge, but one 
tipo of $5.

Both the cases will he appe 
will b, fought out in another

MAGISTRATE SCORES 
THE COMMISSIONERS

the case at 
inasmuch us Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

UP
hat ■

""I should be possible In the near 
"We recognize." he added, that it is 
England's fault that Canada is now 
considering a reciprocity 
ment with the United States.

"One result of Impi rial preference 
would, I think, he that English manu
facturers would establish plants in 
Canada, and that I imagine would be 
more satisfacto 
ing our manu 

Mr. Palmer was much impressed 
with what he saw at Sydney 
Moncton, and he thought that 
towns would grow rapid I 

bound to be one of 
portant towns in America." he said, 
"it lias everything at hand calculated 
to make a great industrial centre."

Mr. Palmer will go to Fredericton 
this morning to make some Inquiries 
at the government offieea and will 
return to St. John in a lew days.

2.30 t.
er pa 

App
F.L

*'°For
elu:

extend-

«hstrlcts numt 
poll to be held 
l-o merelyat or nearr8b> meville.

Number eight shall include school 
held

•ted the 
wish to

arrauge-

dlstrict number 
at or near Urilfi 

Number nine 
districts number 
poll to be held 
ance Hall. Milford.

Sub-district number seven, the Par
ish of Musquash, is hereby made sub- 
district number ten.

The provision requiring the re
turning officer to appoint the polling 
place in the Parish of l^uu-aster is 
hereby repealed.

Fredericton,
House met at 
Into commute 
Sproule in the chair, and, on moti 
of Mr. MacLachlan, reconsidered 
bill to amend the, act providing for 
compulsory attendance at school.

Mr. Maclaichlan. on moving an 
aimndment to the bill whereby a child 
under the age of sixteen could not 
leave school in order to go to work 
until he had passed un examination in 
the requirements of the sixth grade, 
said that we were at present educat
ing our young people simply that they 
might go away to other place* where 
they would find a greater field for the 
use of their talents. That was on»* 
of the results of our efforts in the 
field of education. Although it had 
been said that we were casting our 
bread upon the waters we were not 
spending <*nougli money on education. 
XVe devoted money to many purposes 
which would have been better sp 
on education Young people went to 

because they could 
not find positions In the city’s schools 
were forced to go to the country 
where the equipment and accommoda
tion in the schools were very poor. 
Our country schools should be made 
more desirable places In which 
ers might practice their pr

The bill seemed to call a halt in 
the most modern educational advan
ces in the most civilized countries. In 
this province we should not make any 
retrograde movement. The effect of 
the bill was to allow anybody who 

the most primary education to go 
work upon obtaining a certificate 

that he could read and 
secretary" of the school 
a boy In this position went out Into 
the world, he was destined to fill a 
Very humble position In life. The re
sult of this kind 
iimi Hie buy with 
remained with us and the bright edu
cated young men and women went out 
from us. This bill should p 
that before a boy or girl could 
certificate enabling them to 
work they should pass a 
examination in the require 
sixth grade and even tha 
I y too low.

Manufacturers were only too glad 
to employ uneducated boys and girls 
for the sake of cheap labor. This had 
been the curse of both our ow 
other lands. He had heard that 
manufacturers 
indulging Iu th 

To Remove

one, poll to k.-* 
til's store.-/1 
shall include school 

13, 14. 15 and 16, 
at or near Temper-

passing strange 
the law like this Mr. McLeod introduced a 

to amend the election act of 1903. He 
explained that the bill had to do with 
the chamglng the polling* places in 
various counties and in some In
stances named new polling places.

Provincial Representation.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved the following 
resolution: —

"Resolved, that in the opinion of 
the legislature each of the Maritime 
Provinces should have as Dominion 
representation in the House of Com
mons the same number of representa- 

beroming a prov-

blll
Notice ofaled and

Says they Should Not have 
Granted Liquor Licenses to 
Bar Premises not Coming 
Within the Law.

RED
ROSE

FLOUR

try to Canada than buy- 
factures." NOTICE IS II 

application will 1 
latlve Assembly 
at its next se 
an act to incot 
Boom and Dri 
the purpose of a 
ing and mainU 
slides, booms, 
necessary to fa 
siou of logs and 
lowing rivers or 
in the County 01 
in Hi,* County c 
Riv

CRITICS HAD NOT i

both
: li

A WORD TO SAY "Sydniiy.
theis

In the police court yesterday after
noon there was a lengthy hearing in 
two charges made by Rev. W K. Rob
inson, one against William L. Willi

N. B„ April 1L—The 
three o’clock and went 

e of the whole with Mr.
Continued from page 1.

The accounts would come in with a 
request for payment and when refer
red to the board of works or provincial 
engineer, the officials would report 
they had no record of authorizing the 
expenditures or that the items had 
been included in accounts already pah? 
or some other good and sufficient rea
sons why the auditor should with
hold payment.

In many vases all the voucher the 
auditor was finally able to get was 
Hie assurance tf Hie then rep 
lives of the counties that the expe 
tures had been incurred and that the 
hills ought to be paid. This 
explanation for much of 
Robinson and Ills followers are pleas- 

ng over the accounts."

ton
the

lives as It had on 
Ince of the Dominion.

“That in the redistribution of con
stituencies to he made after the next 
and any future decennial census the 

ntatlon of each of such 
should not be less than

auis and one against, the Royal Hotel 
(for violating Hie liquor license acts. 
A. A. Wilson. K. l'.. conducted the 
cases for the prosecution and Daniel
Mullin. K V\. for

The first » liarg.* 
against William L 
charged with having two entrances 
to his retail bar from Hie 
liquor store on Prince Will

Inspector John H. Joues was ques
tioned at length and said that he knew 
of two entrances connecting the stores 
but was not aw 

Mr. Wilson

again put on er. In the 
St. John ; 

counties -of St. 
Roeseter It took 
St. John and AI' 
pose of blast lui 
removing shoals 

otherwise lm| 
such rivers o 

poses, with pow 
the driving of 

d river:

advance and the vouchers for the ex
penditures came afterwards—some
times -for then- are thousands and 
thousands of dollars unaccounted for 
yet and never will be.

This phase of the matter came up 
during the examination of the expen
ditures by the highway boards. Mr. 
Robinson inquired of the auditor if 
all the secretaries of the highway 
boards filed vouchers for the muuev 
expended by them.

Mr. Louden said. "Why. they have 
to file properly attested vouchers be
fore the cheques ar>* Issued. That 
voucher is attested to by the commis
sioner and sworn to by the secretary 
of the board, then we audit every 

if found correct then, and 
do we authorize payment."

During the examination of the 
bridge* accounts early in the day it 
was found that the Board of Works 
had refused to 
perlntendent for

elsewhere on 
when the 
error he
was inquired how the department 
could- know where a superintendent 
was working on any particular day 
and Auditor Louden explained that 
the Board of Works keeps a detailed 
record of eve 
tendeut's time :

there was is not exoeiiod by any 
Flour made In Canada

the defence* 
taken up was that 
Williams who was mlulm

"That steps should be taken at once 
to seek the co-operation of the 
latures or governments of other pro
vinces and of the federal parliament, 
with a view to mutually agreeing upon 
sue li an amendment of the British 
North America Act as will give ef
fect to the purport of the resolution.

“Further resolved that copies of this 
resolution be forwarded by the clerk 

e prime minister 
rentiers of all

Pthat

wholesale 
tam street.

legls-
of

resenta- 
ndi-The witness said lie wished Mr.

person and lie was 
ruling uf the court, 

being allow,-d witness 
had ordered a sign to 

the door some lime

DIED.Wilson to understand that he 
bell down sal 

do all thl

d*Dated this FI 

A. D., 1911.

ng run by any 
iting on th*

Un the question 
stated that he 
be pla»ed over 
ago. but could not state if it was 
there now.

Craig—Ar 'Fhtpm 
Leonard Beck

vTFTJiujzsnf.are of any others, 
keil if there were not 

entrances from Vainerburv -treet and 
l‘ri

what Mr.
an.
Vrai perat ion o 

1 thereto.
g. aged 4 years 
April 8th, Henry 
15 months, i-hll-

ann 7 months: also 
Clayton Craig, aged 15 months, chit- 
dr en of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vralg, » Mwell as the en- edncess Mteei call "holdiito

istnyue off Frm»e Wm street. The hi 
apector said that he < nly knew of the 
two eutratu-es between the wholesale 
and the retail. This was Hie only wit-
the*

Th was partie true regarding of the House to the 
of Canada, and the 
Canadian

Kings vouutv.
While this i 

sion the auditor general made an im
portant statement. The chairman of 
the committee remarked that a great 
deal was being said or insinuated 
about accounts being held over until 
after ihe close of the fiscal year, lie 
would ask the auditor general If "he 
had any Instructions, suggestions, or 
Intimations from the receiver general, 
from the commissioner of public works 
».r from any other person to 
accounts until after the end 
fiscal year, or until any other time."

r General Louden:—"I have 
such instructions. 1 know 

know of no

.1.the»>i » uuaua. anu me pi 
< an ad Ian provinces." 

lion. Mr. Hazen
be necessary for him to take up the 

, Hme of the House as the members 
j were a unit on this question.

The Terms of Confederation.

matter was under discus- SollcllWitness said that th> 
be a full view of the 
street, but the bar room can be seen 
from the streel as well us from the 

Tin* premists were inspected 
» emmissioners about five 

weeks ago. they were passeil and a 
Magistrate Ritchie here commented j license granted for the coming year. 

On the vase and stated that ii was a The prosecution h»re rested their 
queer thing that the commissioners ; vas» and the defence called ou Chief 
would inspect the premises, .state* that I I’olic-e Clark, who stated that he 
they were all right, and then it would' *,ad been summoned to appear before 
be left for aonu* other person to re-|«he court by th** clerk of the court, 
port the dealer who would haw to ap- but had not been called by the pros
pear iu court., stand the expense of edition.
counsel and run th»- liability if being lit answer to Mr. Mullin the chief 
fined. said that there was a view of the

Mr. Mullin stated that he thought bar room from the street as well as 
that there being more than one door the office, and 
between the two stores was not mater entire bar could 
tal as the act stated that there could i door of Hie billiard room, 
be- a doer of communication, but did To Mr. Wilson witness said that he 
pot say only one. was deputy inspector but did not in-

•His Honor said that tl.e only char- spect liars, it was his duty to search 
liable way to look a1 the case was out \lolajlons. Last year he repor 
that Commissioners Eagles. Baskin 50 or tat cases and this year about 15 
and Mcl'arih> could not have read cases. The policemen report the cases 
the law regarding th matter when :o him. Tin;, are paid as policemen 
they went to the Williams establish- and lift as inspectors.
Piem and then came out ami * aid that 11. A Doherty was the next wit- 
frverything was all right. I don't see* ness and slated that the bar room, but 
*vhy the commissioners when looking not the counter in the bar, could be 
over the place should not have seen seen from King street, lit* stated 
that there* was more than one en- that he complied with all the require- 
trance." said His Honor, "and could meats that he thought necessary nf- 
bave then told the 
should not have I

ta* could not
bW Glassesitecm, and 

ily then
said It would notfrom ' hecalled for the pros*-» ution and 

defendant was not called to grit* 
evidence as he admitted that then»-

he side wall i °fH‘ ' -
. the retail! by tlie-

normal s» liool and Notice 1YOU
Better and look bet
ter with the glasses 
fitted by D. BOYAN- 
ER, Scientific Opti-

Ootii

WILL SEE

<Ql
•were three* 
between the 
Stores.

it i arp es on t In 
win lesale and structural su- 

ain day's work 
wrote him that he was working 

that particular day, 
rlntendent rectified an 
made in the date. It

NOTICE is h<
111 be ree, 
derslgned

In 1867 when the Confederation of 
the Dominion of Canada was formed 
feur provint- 
They were 
tla, Quebec 
of ( on/ederatlon 
in a conference 
1866.

the une

of April next, ft 
of the Store St 
Lumber Compai 
store ai Bathurt 
DRY GOODS, 
AND SHOES, H 
goods such as ; 
country 

Stock list 
panv'g offl 
of M. G.

38 Dock Street, 
cs Exclusively.ofession. ceg entered Confederation. 

New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
and Ontario, and the terms 

were agreed upon 
held at Quebec in

rms made the population of 
he pivotal point on which 

the representation of t ■
was based. It being
representation < r
never be more nor less than 65 mem
bers. In 1870 the Province of British 
Columbia entered the Union and a 
year later the Province of Prince Ed- 
ward Island and afterwards the North 
West Territories were purchased from 
the Hudson Bay Company and became 
a portion of the Dominion and from 
them the Province of Manitoba was 
carved out and the other new western 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan were made.

New Brunswick- entered Confedera
tion with a representation of 15 mem
bers and after the census cX 1871 this 
province was awarded un additional 
member. The number remained the 
same until 1891 when New Brunswick 
lost two of its members as a result 
of the falling off of the population 
shown in the cen

and count

united with one represen latlve.
In 1901 New Brunswick lost 

représentait

hadholdit over

DIME ITHLETE 
OEM OF PNEUMONIt

Audit,)
! etelved no 
of none being given.
Intention to hold 
Cheques are issued as soon as

The ter 
Quebec t

over accounts.

can be properly audited, as soon 
sible."

auditor general went on to 
say that what he complained of was 
that many of the structural 
tendent» and others did not rentier 
their accounts promptly enough fo 
that the men could get their money. 
He hud written to them about it and 
some of them slat

structutv ^ he provinces 
agreed that tin* 
Quebec should

irai supenn- 
II at a glance 

Just where he was on any date—and 
under such an accurate system It is 
Impossible for a superintend 
paid twice for any one day.

Another instance trom the public 
accounts mav lie to show the
justification of the t ummissloner of 
Public Works has for Issuing a full 
explanation of the amounts paid to 
the various structural superintendents 
- if any further were needed. When 
the Northumberland county bridges 
were under examination the account 
for Somers bridge was produced. The 
structural superintendent, David 
Walsh, is credited with having been 

$122.50 tor. as the opposition 
would say, "disbursing a pay list of 
$294.50. The voucher shows that Mr. 
Walsh worked

write from the 
trustees. When Teed.** 

be examined by 
at any time. TI 

not uecessarl
must be ttvcGii 
check for 10 pt 
tender, which w 
tender is 
purchase 
on delivery 
lowing week.

Dated this 3h 
1911.

a good view of the 
be obtained from the Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. K.. April 11.—The death 
took place* today after a short Illness 
of Robert Smith, aged 42 yea 
was the conductor on the din

Th?
ent to be

supenn-

of the .Maritime Expre ss from Halifax 
to Montreal, and had been ill a week. 
He had been on the railway waff for

officia

of legislation was 
undeveloped mind

rot i * ! • *etl that their men 
preferred to wait until they had com
pleted the job and get their pay 
one sum. perhaps for two or three 
months, rather than have it every 
month. They knew that they would 
get their money and that it would 
come in individual cheques and not 
through a commissioner or superin
tendent.

ars, anti was n popular 
is survived by a widow. 
Nicholson, of Dulhousli* 
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t the Victoria <
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About six weeks ago Nicholson 
traded measles. He went out on 
recovery and caught u cold which 
reloped into pneumonia, 
to the Victoria General Hospital, but 
soon became so 111 that his parents 
were sent for. They nt rived last 
night, only a short time before the 
bright young student passed awav.

Deceased was only 24 years of age. 
He was in his third year in the* arts 
course. He was as clever In all depait 
ments of sports as he was in his stu
dies. being Dalhousle s foremost man 
in athletics. Last year Dalhousle had 
his services on Its football team. He 
was cent® forward on the first team, 
a position In which lie rendered fine 
service. _

prize presented to the* all 
champion in athletic events in 

college went to Nicholson last 
year. He was a man of splendid phy
sique. about 6 feet 2 Inches in height 
and well proportioned.

It was his ambition to become a 
lawyer and the future for the bralnv 
young athlete who possessed all the 
best attributes of his Scotch ances
tors, was one of great promise.

The young man was born at Middle 
er. (lape Breton. The remains will 

be taken to his home tomorrow for 
burial.

GEORGi
ELDRICfproprietor that lie ter the commissioners had inspected 

ia’d so many, in- th** premises and that they seemed 
stead of that lie is reported and perfectly satisfied, 
brought to court. Th** law might have The magistrate here stated that it 
been technically violated. The com was the commissioners who lu*i got 
mlssloners go to earn their money Mr. Doherty into trouble, 
end Inspect the premises and say all Continuing witness stated that the 
tight, then the proprietor is reported, room could be seen from Hu* office 
And when the Inspector Is put on the and that the bar could he seen.

his
df-Mr. Robinson learned som* thing at 

this evening's meeting. He cannot get 
it out of lits head that the public 
works department is not run 
it was under the regime wlilct 

In those days 
and road work was se

with the men
bridge for thirty-four days 
celved $119.00 for wages, 
paid out $3.50 for hardware, 
lie will be held up. with others 
horrible example of wasteful i 
dilute on superintendents expenses.

and he had

He was sent
in this province were 
Is very practice today.

An Anomaly.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said he had before 

explained that the purpose of the bill 
was to remove an anomaly existing 
between the factories act and the 
compulsory attendance act.Compulsory 
attendance* at school provided that all 

16 roust attend school 
lea act permitted em

ploy children of 14 and 
over. The result was that truant of
ficer# could get into places of em
ployment and take away a child work
ing there who was between the age of 
14 and 16. He thought that the act 
should he left as it had passed the 
committee before, and if in the course 
of a year or two It waa found to be 
unsatisfactory, amendments could
then be added. 11 ____ _

Mr. Hatheway said that the require- Sarnia, Ont., April 11.—John Me- 
ments of the 6th grade were low Donald, for many years a Grand Trunk 
enough and he would like to see the Rail-road conductor was found dead 
bill amended as suggested by the hon. in Bayvlew Park tonight with a bul- 
member for Northumberland. let in his head. Coroner Haves de-

Mr. Sweeney thought the bill was elded it was a suicide and that an 
all right as It stood. There waa a Inquest was unnecessary. Recently 
time when a boy would not go to McDonald who has been living in 
•chool and could not go to work un- IxAdon, quit the service and moved 

. . ,.£1ro\,,llon8 ?! .the stories to Detroit, and it is supposed that In 
act. A difficulty would be created by a fit of melancholia he came to Sar- 
the adoption of the proposed amend- nla and ended his life. He was sixty 
meut on account of the fact that the years old.
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Sc TheIt’s different to that prepared by the old cookstove method by which 32 per cent, is lost by shrinkage, 

while, with $1.00 GAS this lose Ie reduced to only 17 per cent. Then again, $1.00 GAS cooks meat and 
poultry evenly through and through and preserve* the full strength sweet Juices and natural flavor.
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JUST AS NICE FOR FISH.
CONDUCTOR SHOOTS SELF. chtlsiThe Ideal Culinary Fuel

•air*« Time 
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Saves Spaom

Beside» our COMBINATION STEEL RANGES, which burn wood, coal and gas, 
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ELECTION CARDS

f utborlze a vote In the parish 
aquet, In (lie county of Glouces

ter, under the Liquor License Act, r**- 
» peeling the medical professlou, to 
amend the art respecting Juries, and 
to amend the Highway Act of 1808.

bill*» to a 
of CarClean-Up Sale

Nearly New Upright 
Plane, 3 Square Pla
nes, 10 Dozen Zon-o- 
phene Records (new) 
all different musle; 3 
Invalid Carriages, etc.

BY AUCTION.
At 8Ure, No. 96 Germain street, on 
..Thifeday Morning, the 13th, at 10 

o'clock: —
A IUANT1TY OF PARLOR AND 

Bednum Furniture, 3 Square pianos. 
Î nearly new Upright #*lano, Plush 
Portera, Coaey Corner. 3 Invalid Car- 
trlaps, 10 doz. new Zon-o-phon** Re
cord. and sundry other goods. Must 
be loeed out to make room for our 

ré consignment of new carpets 
hih hae Just arrived

MEMBERS UNITE TO SAVE|EB YOUNG MAN,
As a NEW MAN, and a 

BUSINESS MAN
The Central Railway.

The bill relating to 
wick Coal and Rallwt 
considered.

Hon. Mr. Flemmi 
had occurred at 
('blpmati. The roundhouse 
stroyed and two engines In

the time were considerably du mag- 
11'- the roundhouse was Insur

ed and the loss was thereby covered, 
there was no Insurance on the « nglncs. 
The bill empowered the Government 
to borrow a sum sufficient to cover 
the loss and purchase new engines. 
The bill was agreed i"

The bill for replacing the Suspen- 
Brldge over the St. John river

the New Bruns- 
ay Company was

from what transpired at the confer-Continued from page 2.

ppipp
v ,w tills slate of affairs with com He w„ lad t0 lee .dllurials urg 
plarency. It Is a source of injury to ,ng the ralnle„ ttl, 
the national pride that the people of \jar[,provinces appearing In an 
New Brunswick and the Maritime llinu(1|llla| porli0„ ,,r the press of the 
Provinces who were Instrumental In ! provln,.e 0f Quebec, and he tell that 
bringing about the formation of the these editorial utterances would lie 
confederation of the Dominion of ( an- productlve ot much good. In the 
iidu should be having our represents- mMllUme ,h,re was no great hurry
tlon cut down until In the next (wen- „„ |he redlMrlbuilon could not take

i .nice ..... or thirty years It will be not more puntn utter inking the census
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:— than one half the present number. th|„ ,,r Bnd , report thereon had 

.... . . , . _ . Large areas have been added to Que- , 'madeAt, the request of a large number of bec and 0ntarlo and the western beenAnother Conferen 
the electors 1 will be a candidate for provinces, but .New Brunswick is ho jt waa j,oweVer the 

AinrBMAN FOB KiNOR ward situated that Its boundaries cannot be prora,erg 
ALDERMAN FOR KINGS WARD extended1 for on one side we have the ,Q ask for

on Tuesday, Atlantic ocean and on the other the jer„ of a|| provinces in Cauadit and
fully solicit United States. an effort would be made to have the

prime minister of every province pr- s- 
ent. If representatives of the Mari
time Provinces would put forward the 
claims of the Maritime Provinces on 
every occasion that off- red, and if 

as from

I ask for your vote (or

Alderman for Lome Ward

said that a fire 
roundhouse in

the house

mg
the

MONEY TO LOAN
in the coming Civic Election. tv i,

MONEY TO LOAN on Mo
amounts to suit applicants. Be 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Bull 
cess Street. 8

rtgage,
everley 

ding, Pria.
FRANK H. ELLIOTT

t. John.
la To (he Electors of the Gty of 

St. John
( ( R. MURRAY BOYDF. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
between St. 
considered.

Hon. Mr. llAzen explained that the 
bill provided for the repair of the 
present suspension bridge 
construction of an entirely ne 
or for the purchase of the pre 
Canadian Pacific Railway Cant 11 
bridge and Its reconstruction so 
It might bear all railroad, trolley 
highway traffic.

lion. Mr. Robinson 
It would be a very la 
hut It must be done.

The Harbor Bridge.
Hon. Mr. Hazen replying to Mr. Lo

well said that his present recollec
tion was that the Cantilever brid 
had been offered to the province 
$130,000. He went on to say that, there 
had been an agitation for the construc
tion of a bridge across the harbor at 
Navy Island and a plebiscite would 
be taken on the matter at the next 
civic election at 
tlon of the brl 
largely depend.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the 
bridge at Navy Island would never do 
as It would be a draw bridge and 
would not suit the street railway 
company, which would object to de
lays at ’he draw.

Hon. Mr. Hazen quoted from the 
provincial engineer's repo 
that the reconstruction of 
bridge would cost $283,000, 
pension bridge, $421,«00. - 
arch bridge, about $325.000.

The report also stated that the pre
sent bridge could not bo sufficiently 
strengthened to bear the traffic It 
would have to carry 

The bill waa agreed

Hon.
and united cllulrnien of the committe 
parties in work °f their committees 

ng about the de- tomorrow morning, 
deration of mat- *' ,llis was done and the comrnlt- 

thero had tee*c,rk was a11 c 
been u tendency to forget the rights ofi 1 ould be prorogue 
the .Maritime Provinces Instances of j was doubtful however, 
tills were afforded in the matter of accounts could ha
the Intercolonial Railway and fisher-1 completed in time for pro 
les. It seemed to him \ery necessary ™orr<'w night and In that event the 
that every effort should be made by W(,uld b,‘ prorogued early on
those In authority to see that we re- Ih”rsday morning, 
reive Justice. We could never obtain , The House then adjourned at 10.50 
our Just rights without united and 0tUKk- 
wholehearted

He knew
of the House would give" their best as
sistance In the endeavor to obtain for 
the Maritime Prcvinces their rights 
as regarded representation. It had 
been said that the Maritime Provinces 
should be united and Uaspo Peninsula 
Included in the union. It was only 
right, he said, that Gaspe territory 
should be added, in return for the 
proposed large extension of the boun
daries of Quebec. He had beeu firm!; 

ssed with the idea of a union of 
lartrime Provinces and fell it

lgprepared to Attend to auy specialand Falrvllle was

Estate Sale AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty 

Address—1C1IlRnPi Cecl,ian Piano Pl*yer.
(■HO Chlekerlng Piano, Mah.

Furniture, Lib. Desk, 
Etc., by auction.

k Residence of the Late Mrs. C. D. 
Trueman, No. 
of Pitt,
17th

r Top Desk,
les, Wal. Parlor Fur in 
nglish Plate Glass Mirrors, 
ibes, Sewing Machine, Hall Table, 
lhair, Hat Tree. Oak and Marble Top 
I. R. Sets, Feather Beds, Matreset-s, 
tprings, Dining Table and Chairs, 
Vas Chandeliers. Self Feeder, Dishes, 
•urtains, Brussells Carpets, Pictures, 
ron Bedsteads. Cots, and at 12.15 
*’clock one Chlekerlng Plano and 
’ecllUa Pluno Player.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

year* experience.) 
Germain Street.

Telephone 1495

ce Planned.
intention of the 

of the Maritime Provinces 
another conference of prern-

or for the 
w bridge

that 
y, and

at the election to be bHd 
April l&th 
your support.

Yours truly.

HOTELSand respect
A Strong Cate.

that a strong case In 
favor of the contentions of New 
Brunswick and the other Maritime 
Provinces rested In the fact that the 
Northwest Territories, which had 
been bought with the money of these 
provinces as well as the other prov
inces originally in confederation, had 
been given 
now it wa 
slon of

88 St., Cor 
ulng, April

292 Prtnvei 
on Monday Mor 

ui lu o'clock.
ItiHtnicted to sell contents of 
Misting in part

Mali, tables, chairs, set- 
nlture, Sofas, 

Ward-

He believed
remarked that 

rge undertaking. THE ROYALCHARLES T. JONES.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

>tAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proerletore.

Walnut Rol- editorials appeared In the pro 
time to time, on the same line, 
would be good results therefrom.

No country has ev* r been able to 
ignore the demands of the minority if 
i!i<< ' demand» were fair and if re
gardless of party affiliations, we can 

shoulder to shoulder for the 
there must be 
our just claims

To the Electors off the City off 
St John ge

forvlncea and 
the exten- 

provinces when the 
' Brunswick and the 

Provinces cannot be extend- 
satlon has been glv- 

Provinces in ux-

to western pro 
being used forLADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—

Complying with the request of a | e . N 
large number of the electors, I will °
be a candidate for ed

Hotel Dufferin
good of the country, 
the desired results and 
must be recognized.

Mr. Robinson

ST. JOHN, N. a

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

and no com pom 
the Maritime 

ange therefor.
The people of the Maritime Prov-

ud on this the solu- 
dge problem wouldALDERMAN FOR LANSDOWNE 

WARD,
eh Seconds It.

Mr. Robinson In rising to second 
the resolution said It gave him great 
pleasure to do so. He wished to en
dorse every word sptken by his bon. 
friend, the attorney general.

A good argument in favor of our 
claims with regard to representation 
was that the Maritime Provinces wen’ 
hemmed in by the ocean, the state of 
Maine and Quebec and had no room 
for territorial expansion as had the 

provinces. He thought the press 
Maritime Provinces without ro- 

lltlcs should give free ex- 
1 eur claims 

in thés** pro 
their political 
a deep lnt

WANTED.

ïpîuVr'?,,;0 reipwtfuUy^aoücU —
your support. ln the case ot the province of Brit-

Yourg truly, ish Columbia, the principle of an ir-
A. O. H. WILSON. reducible minimum was recognised

—---------------- -----------------------------------------  and the representation of the province
of British Columbia cau never fall be-

4 WANTED—A second baud bread 
baker. Apply to .1. R. Izzard, 21 Ham
mond street. Indiantowu, between 1 p. 
m. and 7 p. m.

CLIFTON HOUSE\
Valuable Freehold 
Property with Three 
Story House, 25 feet 
by 100 feet, more or 
lees. Also fine Build
ing Lot, 32 feet by 100 

feet, more or lees on Wright street 
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by C. J. Keith, Esq.,
jell by Public Auction at Chubb's 

April

'pa H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR

Corner Germain and Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. A
WANTED.—A first class barber, no 
iers need apply : good wages, steady 

work. No bad habits. B. G. Rideout. 
Box 333, Caribou, Me.

rt to show 
the present

:i v
and a steel

To the Electors of the City of 
St John

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —

At the request of many electors I 
will be a candidate for

ALDERMAN AT LARGE

oth

The Case of P. E. Island.
In 1871 Prince Edward Island joined 

ibllc men of 
they would 

viug. their pression 
Everybody 

gardless of 
should take 
lug their represe 
al government. 

The

Better New Than Ever.Confederation and the pu 
that province realized that 
not have been justified in lia 
province come Into the Union unless 
there was an Irreducible minimum 
representation provision made for them 
as had been done in the case of Bril- 

j believed
that there was such a provision, for 
one of those who attended the confer
ence returned to Prince Edward Is- 

and said it was arranged that 
province should have at least six 
sc ntatlves.

Edward Island had its six 
representatives and continued to have 
them during the entire lifetime of Sir 

lacDonald, who seemed to 
of the claims of 

the matter was 
s and the de-

fOR SALEpo
of VICTORIA HOTEL

vinces re- 
leanings, 

erest in preserv- 
tlon in the Feder-

to s
Corner, on Saturday Morning.
16th. at 12 o’clock noon. Tha 
line Self-Contained Residence, contain 
lug 11 Rooms 
Concrete—gll mo 
and In fine repair .

ildentlal 
t street

in future. 87 KING STREET,
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.
This Hotel la under new manag* 

ment and has been thoroughly rent* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 

Linen, Silver, etc.
American Plan.

8T. JOHN, N. Aol NEW HOME and DOMESTIC
to with amend-! CHINES— latest im

d save $1 I 
and oil, all

MA-

agents. Gen- 
kinds. Sew-

i1 my shop and 
i nine needles 

es have the ring machines and phonographs re] 
cleaned upj ed. William Crawford. 105 Prln 

street, opposite White Store.

Mr. Hazen asked that theHath. Set Tuba In 
odorn Improvements 

situated on one of 
parts of the city, 

Also fine Build-

Isli Columbia. In fact It was 
a pruvis 
tided the

at the election to be hold on Tuesday, 
next, April 18th, and respectfully so
licit your support.

Yours truly,

be a wa 

o brl
heeffort on t_ 

these provinces 
sited result. In 
tera affecting the Dominion

allPa 
8 tthe bes 

No. 55 Wrist
Ing Lot adjoining. 32 feet by 1U0 feet, 
more or less. Can be seen any after- 

from 2.30 to 5 o’clock, 
further particulars,

Apply to

•ompleted, the House ; 
d tomorrow night. It

FOR SALE—A l farms In New Bruns
to 500 acres; good 
y of water, past 
table for sheep, rat- 

We solicit

GEO. W. COLWELL. that
wick, from 80 
buildings, plenl 
and wood
tie and mixed farming 
your business to buy, sell or ex 
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and s 
houses for

Erl whether the 
ve their work 

rogation to-
*'°For TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF 8T. JOHN: Suit

Ladies and Gentlemen—At the re
st of a lar 

will a
F.L . POTTS, Auctioneer. John A. 5 

realize the fairness 
province. FI nail 
i before the co 

vision was that while It was the In
tention, no doubt, from evidence that 
was produced, to have Prince Ed
ward Island put on the same footing 
as British Columbia, nevertheless the 

not properly worded to make

rge number of the elec- 
gain be a candidate for

Aid. for Duke’s Ward at the election 
to be held on Tuesday next, April 
18th. For the last six years I have 
been chairman of the Safety Board 
and during all that time the estimates 
have not been overdrawn. Respect
fully soliciting your 

I remain yours truly,

light and 
.1. H. POOLE & SON,
Business Brokers, IS to 28 Nelson 
street. Kt. John. Vstorage warethat : iy i

urt^ Notice of LegislationV
rs Maritime Union.
the Opposition mem tiers' THE QUEENSNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

plication will be made to the I.egls- 
ve Assembly of New Brunswick, 

at Its next session for the passing of 
an act to incorporate the Southern 
Boom and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or cost 
ing and maintaining driving da 
slides, booms, piers or other v 
necessary to facilitate the trans 
slon of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: West River, 
in the County of Albert: Alma River, 
ln the County of Albert ; Point Wolf 
River. In the counties of Albert, Hi 
and St. John; Goose River, In 
counties 'of St. John and Kings, and 
Roeseter ltmok. in the counties of 
St. John and Albert; and for the pur
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 

otherwise Improving the navigation 
such rivers or streams or said pur

poses. with power to charge tolls for 
the driving of said logs and timber 
down said rivers and streams, and to 

all things necessary for the 
peratton of said 
1 thereto.

ni'l
latl IFOR SALE.—One carriage, 

cart. Enquire 138 Duke St.. WesLI
"lv? act was

that prov
Step* Which Have Been Taken.
A previous attorney general of this 

province who occupied a pro 
position at the bar, held that the word 
■Canada” In the British North Ameri
ca Act meant only the four provinces 
in the original confederation. Ho 
carried the point to the Privy Council, 
and everybody in this province regret
ted that it had not been upheld by the 
Judicial Committee of that body.

Continuing the Hon. Mr. Hazen said 
that while In
last summer he had a conference 
Premier llaszard, and the result was 
that they later had a conference with 
Mr. Palmer, one of the members of 
the Prince Edward
Mr. Warburton. who had moved a reso
lution on the subject lu 
Dr. Daniel, of St. Joli 
onded the resolution 
and Hon. Mr. McLean, attorney gen
eral of Nova Scotia, the result of which 

that Mr. llaszard. as the senior of 
premiers of the maritime 

provinces, asked Sir Jas. Whitney and 
Sir Louier Gouln to call a meeting of 
ilie premiers of the provinces of Can
ada. This was done because the 
Prime Minister of Canada held that 
confederation was a compact between 
the several provinces, and before he 
could ask to have the British North
America Act changed by the Privy A Bnd9® B,n-
Council, it would have to be as the Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a 
result of resolutions passed by the bill to mak- Timber provision for per 
premiers of the provinces of the Do- niauent bride < and works <*f a 
miniOI1 nianent character. He explained

The conference of the représenta- in continuing tlu- policy of permanent, ______ J*
lives of the provinces was held. They bridges whic h has been followed for r»ck»d rtf-t-ns. Compound Duplex on- , ,,“h V^ue«n«i LoJ.u,
met firs, at Toronto and then at Olta- many years it was found tic, -ssary THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN Invites *‘*c'"UVecRei*® « or. :.ch at... Uw, a m* s*_
wa. and it was found that it would be order to finish th-? work contracted | tenders for the following : a)# a„d douuie power. Triple" stuff I ocivr Horn* t nu«-r M«txf»n>ni
impossible to carrv out the propos 1- *or a,*d authorized by law to be built pumps for pulp nuiis. independent Jet con- w*e *ew hotel bovukstsir. Rw*»«i
ti«. that oath province ahaald have '» ÏTLHüd'iK Granite Blotl. Raving in Oodt, Mill,Pond
the same representation ns when It to. "L , 11 ‘ ,he 11 ................ f r ,nri Sjpi_,n r,e Nelson Street St. John. N. B MOTLt. WAtll.aoKoi ,entered the Union. The Province of which there no appropriation. and INelSOn bts. ____ ___________________ i------------------------ *naesmMen I ..re
Ontario has had about 89 or 90 mem- There was ai .. provision for $15,000 Water Pipe Excavation Backfilline and ■__ ■ • wnoaut- w. ,W11_XL1. lies
hers, but like the maritime provinces, 'or the , omplct on of those durtnc the J "• d™. ! f-f pr’rinp'

Province of Ontario had aulered present > at it waa proposed to ex tar'age in Dock and Mill Sts. and ■ ■ MC. I 1 ■ ■ 1 
a falling off in It, population, while WiAdelaide Road.
Quebec province nas grown, uuu 1» -•oginecr.. ---------- - or-e.................. „ „
bound to grow, and feel that they win he has cvrtnie I to as of a permanent Sewer Excavation. Backfilling and Cartage
ïttïï ‘^r.heïeCt iSureljitÆWUsiX i- Mill Pond, Nelson, Clarendon

entitled to equal representation. Hon. Mr. I • mining introdut ed a ind St. John Sts. (Wcstl
Renreien'atives of the maritime Mil 1° amend tlu* act respecting 1 *"? 11, . D- . c F .. _ .

provinces at the conference then put solemnizing . f marriages. Th*- bill Water Pipe and Sewer Excavation, Back- !
forward the proposition that it would makva pro^ regarding the publi- filling and Cartage in Adelaide Road
be only fair to make special provision « ation of banns of marriage and also in I nir-irinr*?trnnt u
for the maritime provinces, without to legalize tit.- new form of marriage and in Lancaster Street ! West I 
which confederation could never have return to be h oarded bv tin- official-
been formed, and It was urged tha, >»'K clergy man to the division r.-gis- All of which is required

placed trar. >» accordance with plans
Mr. Slipp pr* seated th-? pc^tition of cations to be seen in t 

Robert L. Duncan and others in favor city engineer, room No. 5. City Hall, 
of the bill to amend the act relating A « ash deposit must accompany 
to the town of t ampbellton. each bid. the am-. unt being as stated

The House took recess at 6 o'clock in each si 
The city 

cept the 
A!

the Common rierk, room No. 3. City

Toronto, the Queen 
is the important bus! 
centre of the 
handsome

City of Canada, 
ness and tourist 

Dominion, its many 
churches, artistic public 

buildings, imposing offices, 
drives, parks and

FARMS FOR SALE.—Over one 
hundred to select from. Almost any 
location desired. Acreage from six to 
six hundred. Tin* New Brunswick 
farm tide has reached its lowest ebb. 

now and rise on the coming flood 
Free Catalogue of 

opportunities and amazing 
Alfred Burley. Real Estate 

4b rrinccss street. Phone

J. W. VANWART.

♦♦•*♦♦♦♦

To the Electors of the City, 
VOTE FOR 

G. HERBERT GREEN
Dukes Ward,

For Economical Government.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ mint public
gardens, are the ad- 

thousands of visi- 
thv year

One of the best ho, 
located her

cms.
ork

ton of many 
throughout prosperity

els In Canada is Rre6t 
e, tin* old established gains 

'■Queen's.” a hostelry that Is especial- |{ro'^er 
I >" popular with all discriminât ing peo-U.,,, ’
pie. standing in its own beautiful! 
and extensive grounds, it has an

refinement that appea 
the home lover, its f

would result Ln a great benefit tv all
cerned.

There was too much pomp an3 show j of quiet and 
practised at present In the attempt < n strongly to
the part of each province to Imitate is far reaching and many remember 
the crowned heads of Europe. If unit with pleasure the hours spent within 
ed the provinces would have far more its hospitable walls, 
influence in maintaining their position Th.* ’ Queen's'' is operated on the 
as a prominent part cf the Dominion American and European Flan, the 

rates being: Rooms without Bath
(American Flan) $S.vo per day up. 
Rooms with Bath (American Plan» $•; - 
60 per day up.
Flan ! $1.50 per day up

T♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Prince Edward Island 
with TO LETTo Builders

0TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par 
adise Row. suitable for manufacturing 
or mercantile 
Agar. 53 l n:

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undtrsl 
April 17th, 
completion of a Methodist Church and 
Sunday School Building at Campbell- 

, N. B„ according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at the office 
of the undersigned, also at the oftie* 
of H. li. Mott, Architect, St. John, N.B 

The lowest or any tender not 
essarlly accepted.

HARRY H.
Room 6,

of six o'clock p.m. 
îe erection and

gned up to 
1911, for tl Apply M. EIsland legislature; lurpust s

Of
tesulution was unanimously

Ca
herliament; 

n, who had sec- 
in parliament.

pu
in* TO LET —Self contained brick 

house," 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 |). in. Apply to Edward Ho 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557 or

RT
carried.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Sproule 1.. the chair

Bills to amend the towns ineorpor 
a,Ion act, 
other debc 
amendments.

Bills to amend the Game A< t of 
1909 and to amend the act in addition 
to the act respecting the imposition 
of certain taxes on certain Incorpora 
ted compa 
agreed to.

vfflci- 
work and iucl-

do
Rooms (European

Dated this First day of February, 
A. D. 1911.t I the three respecting municipal and 

ntures. were agreed to with
1400-! 4

IJ. II. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants MOTT. Architect, 

laounbury Building. 
Uampbellton, N. B. TO LET

Notice for Tenders SOLID BRICK WAREHOUSE, rear 
North Market Whan.

Apply to

1NOTICE OF MEETING. Aanlvs and associations were
Prince William Apartments Limited.

A meeting of shareholders of "Prince 
William Apartments Limited,” will be 
held in the office of the Company, 
Prince William Street, on Wednesday, 
the 12th instant, at 4 p. m.. for the 
purpose of election of permanent di
rectors of the said 
proval of the by 

Dated

NOTICE Is hereby given that tend 
ers will be received at the office of 
the undersigned liquidators, at Bath
urst. N. B.. on or before the 15th day 
of April next, for the purchase of all 
of the Store Stock of the Nepislguit 
Lumber Company. Limited, in the 
store at Bathurst. N. B.. consisting of 
DRY G
AND SHOES, HARDWARE and other 
goods such as are usually kept in a 
country store.

Stock list may be seen at the Cofti- 
p an Vs office. Bathurst, or at the office 
of M. G. Teed. St. John. Stock may 
be examined by intending purchasers 
at any rime. The highest or any tend- 

not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
muni be ttwoompauled by certified 
check for 10 per cent, of amount of 
tender, which will be returned in case 
tender Is not accepted. Balance of 
pu re hase price to be paid forthwith 
on delivery of goods during the fol
lowing week.

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D. 
1911.

GANDY <& ALLI80N 
te North Wharf129

NEW YORKTENDERS FOT CITY WORK PUMPS Absolutely Hreproof
Limited, in 

,x, N. B.. consisting —
ODDS, GROCERIES, BOOTS

company, aud ap
April 6th.lai9U

!.. F. D. TILLEY,

APPLICATIONS addressed to May
or J. H. Frink, will bo received until 
April 20, for the positions of superin
tendent and matron for the Boys’ In
dustrial ilo
rled or slug

me,.at Vrouchvllle. Mar 
;le persons may apply. •lie MONTREAL STAR

FAMILY MLKÀLÛ and 
FINANCE. Addrew

Si ANUAMÛ,
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West

Rlpling 
ir Bbls
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
•L John. N. ».

and Shelburne nerring 
and Half Bbl*Medicated Wines

PICTURE FRAMING

Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one tar of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN,

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty

GEORGE GILBERT. 
ELDRIDGE P. MACKAY,

Liquidators Nepislguit 
Lumber Company Limited

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Quina 

lya and other bitters which con- 
e towards its effect as a tonic 

appetizer.

f Musical Instruments 
Repaired

to be done 
and spvviti- 

he office of the
Calisa
tribut
and

their representation should be 
at the same as It was when they 
entered the union, although It was in
timat'd that representatives might 
fairly he salisfied if representation 
was ,0 remain the same as It Is today.

The question was discussed and the 
conference adjourned so that the dele
gates might place the matter before 
their governments for consideration 

Something May Be Done.
('on, inning. H011. Mr. Hazen said 

that he did not want to be too optim
istic. but h< could truthfully say tha- 
he believed tha, if the Maritime Prov 
luces stand together, something bene
ficial will result from that conference 
From the sympathetic statem-nt ol 
the premier of Ontario he believed that 
that province as represented by Sit 
James Whitney would offer no serious 

ceasor to opposition to som- special provision 
id Retail being made for the Maritime Prov

inces. the same was true as to tin 
attorney general of Manitoba, Hon. 
Mr. Campbell, and the Minister ol 

province. Hon 
itish Columbia 
position to sup 
,nd added tha

IN THE SUPREME COURT

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
MANDOLINES, and all 

struments and bows
VIOL!

pal/S* SYDNEY GIBBS. 61 Sydney
NS.

lmGermain Street
«ecificatlon.Notice to the creditors of the Vic

toria Acetylene Manufacturing Com
pany oi Canada, Limited, pursuant 
to the winding up order made by the 
Supreme Court in the matter of the 

nding up act and amendments there
to and In the matter of the Victoria 
Acetylene Manufacturing Company of 
Canada. Limited, and pursuant to an 
order dated this Fifth day of April, 
A. D. 1911. in the above matter.

The creditors of the above named 
company and all others having any 
tluims against the said company are 
required on or lief01 e the 19th day of 
April. A. 1». 1911. to send by post, 
prepaid, to Samuel A. Md^od, liquid
ator of the said company, Sussex. N. 
B„ their
dresses and descriptions,

. lars ol their claims agajngt

does not bind itself to ac- 
lowest cr any tender.

1 tenders mus, b«> addressed to

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO- Artlsta, En

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street. SL John. N.B Telephone 982.

Telephone Main 839. 44 * 46 Dock St. The Evening Session
s o’clock. the HouseResuming at

went Into committee with Mr. Leger :
1 Westmorland 1 in the chair. . ...

The hill to incorporate the I.ifc HaiU who «III receive hlda until noon 
I'nderwriters" Association of the j foesiliii the . .1 h ita> of April 
Province ot .New Hrunswick wax ™s'.. and none will be considered on-

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like ne*. 

ROBT. WJLBV, Medical Electrical Spec MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd- SL John,

vous and Muscular Disease. \\ eakness

V&SISSi- “SSSSS" WOOD W ORKING f ACTORV
Vonavltauen ,fr~ # ^ Coho- .tr-a

M. &T. McGUIRE,
rte re and dealers in an

from the 
ery Old Ryes, 
Imported and

Olrec* Impo
me leading brands of Wins 
uors; we also car./- in stock 
best houses in Canada ve 
Wines, Alee and Stout.
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel, 87S.

less on the Form s 
which can be had in
"wm"

ADAM P. M

: ■ :
1 the ufl

copies of 
office t f the

agreed to.
ljills to incorporate the Tracedie 

further relating to 
pbellton, to authorize 
olic Bishop of <*hat 

ham to convey the interest of the 
-aid corporation in certain lands in 
the count 
relating

mu
MURDOCH. « itvHoorn Co 

the town 
the Roman Path

mpaiiv 
of « h’H. City Kngitieer. 

AVI XT Y KK. Vomptroll Everything 
building. MU

RRAY *d 

SL John. N. ».
GREGOR

for
Y Ltd.

St. John. X B.. April 10th. 1911.
WHOLES**» LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Sue 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale an 
Wine and Spirit 
11$ Prince Wlllia 
1679. Write

y of IV stigouvhe, and 
to the town of Ne

further
BUY BRADLEY’S FERTILIZERS 

DIRECT, if r.o agent in your district 1 
lxiw prices to farmers. Agents want -1 

S. GIBBON and CO.. District ' 
Distributors. St. John, N. B. These 
fertilizers 'The World’s Best By Ev-1

ART GLASS
ers and Art Glasa. MURRAY •
GORY, Ltd. SL John. N. &

were agreed m with amendments.
After these bills were reported the I 

1 louse went into committee with Mr et*
Hurray in the chair.

Bills to incorporate Frasers Lirai,- 
1, to incorporate the Southern Boom er- 
nd Driving Company, and to author- 
e the town of Dalhousie to grant 
ertaln concessions to the firm of | 
li appel Brothers, and issue deben- i 

turcs in conn-ction therewith, wen11 
tgreed to with amendments. . _ „

After these bills were reported the At Duval S Umbrella Shop, 
: louse went into committee with Mr 
Sprvule in the chair, and agreed to

Mitre
GRE

Christian and surnames, ad- 
full particu- 

i he said
oy and the natuie and amount 
urlties If any, held by them, 

specified value of such secur 
such claims and securities to 
rifled by affidavit, and in de

fault thereof, they may be peremptor
ily excluded front the benefits of the 
aaid act and winding up order.

Dated this 
D. 1911.
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for family price llaL
A fine Assortment of Jewelrycom pa
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Itles.

Public Works of that 
Robt. Ro 
was boun 
port the contint ion a

while Brigers. 
id byNotice See my line of American and Swtae 

Watches. Watch Repairing, she.Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing closed

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, T acfclng.

Vj. "wa R-wÏckTm a nage*
393 Main Street

Shihhk CureFifth Day of April, A.

SAMUEL A. McLEOD.
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Machinery Bulletin
Re-Fitted Machines
ht Inch Four Sided Mould-Eig

1—Power Mortieer with boring at
tachment.

1—Revolv 
1—Ballant 

Moulder.

ing Bed Surfacer.
•ne Planer, Matcher and 

Moutoer.
1—S. A. Woods Flooring Machine.

Gape Lathe,1—MacGregor Gourlay Qa 
16in.x28in.x6in.x6 feet. 

1—Robb En 
1—Robb I 

Crank.
1—Harris Corllsa Engine, 
1—Robb Stationary Boile 

12in.x12 feet.

10x10.
10x18, Centre

ng.ne,^

50 H P. 
r, 44ln.x

Machine Tools and Woodworking 
Machines of all kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS: 

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Ministei 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUUfRMJT BREAD is Brtter 

Than Home-Made."

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
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♦
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W. WILLIAMS.
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Hay, Oats
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Merchants
wt CAN SUPPIV YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
ffillings, etc
Orders Ramcd One Day 

Oat (fee Next

A.J. SOLLOWS&CO. 
Mfg. Nmokwmar. mto. 

71 Derma!n St.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Fuifder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
i

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.i

General Jobbing Promptly aed Neatly

Office Iff Sydney Street 
Hcc. SS» Unlee a*. Tel.

y Rich as 
’ cream
The moat digestible of nourishing beverages

ALE and STOUT
Creates appetite; makes meals taste 

better; brings healthy sleep. Keep it 
always in the bouse. Your dealer 
sells it, or you can order direct

Joha Labalt A
LONDON - CANADA

»
A,

1

Parties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Writs 8L John 
Agency, 20-24 Water StreeL

- m

mise to take up negotlatlous for wider trade relations 
at a later date.

It is Instruct!vv now to note the position assumed 
by the United States when the boot is applied to Its 
own foot.
Jvee Canada, a large producing country, free entry to 
agricultural products, and live autmals, and reduced 
rates upon meat products and a Hat of manufactured

treaties with Great Britain, France and Germany, 
it now refuses to grant the same free entrance and 
reduced duties to these countries that U dote to Canada. 
And the reason urged Is that the moat favored nation 
treaty claims do not bind the United States in this 
instance, because Cauada is giving concessions, and for 
thtse the United States is simply giving an equivalent. 
On that basis it denies any discrimination against these 
countries and refuses the reductions.

Now apply this rule to the case of Canada in 1910. 
t)hv had given concessions to Frauve in return for 
concession» made by France, it was a bargain between 
two in which each paid an equivalent for reductions 
from the other, 
the United States.

mn ruin®Kic Standard
lu the Reciprocity pact the United States To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—I notice in the Globe of Mon
day some criticism with regard to 
the Hydro-Electric bill now before the 
legislature, and the fear is expressed 
that the public interests may be af
fected. Being well acquainted with 
the district from which the power 
will be derived, I think it only fail
le point out that the partie» con
cerned acquired no rights on the Lep- 
teaux from the Government. Half

-ubltahed by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince W1UIUS
street, St. John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS: The United States has most favored nation
.. Main 1722 
.... Main 1746

Business Office.................
Editorial and News ....

Yet

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edttlou, By Carrier, per year. •« . 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year.................
Weekly Edition to United States........................

Single Copies Two cents.

.. ..*5.00
.. .. 8.00

1.00
.. .. 153

a century ago the land on both aides 
of the river was owned by the late 
W. K. Reynolds, uud the Reynolds' 
estate have, therefore. 41 perfect right 
to give the promoters nn option to 
purchase the land also to build a d 
and generate power on their oWh la 

As to the Musquash and MiiKnguadav- 
le rivers, no act would have the right 

arrangements being made 
parlan owners to take 

the power. The bill does not give 
any authority to expropriate water 
powers. The promoters ma 
propriate for flo 
ments, and even

Chicago Representative:
7(11-702 Schiller Building.Henry pet'Impie.

nd‘New York Office
West 34th Street.Jj. Klebahn. Manager. There was no discrimination against 

And yet President Thtt demanded 
bis toll on the ground that his country was discriminated 
against, and he got it in full measure, 
and Mr. Melding's weakness worked both indignity aud 
injustice to Canada.

Uncle Sam Is both slim and blustering, 
to be seen whether his blustering will be as effective 
with France and Germany in this Instance vs it was 
with Mr. Fielding in 1910.

toSAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 12, 1911 hiwit
Mr..Taft’s bluff

HOW THE PROVINCIAL DEBT PILED UP. y only ex-

l.i eu tenant-

wage. or in) 
these with

pressed consent of the 
Governor in Council.

The demand is made that there 
should be a provision against selling 
out the rights of the company. There 
does not appear to he any such In
tention. but no matter what com 
acquires the rights, the rates of 
company will always be subject to 
regulation by the Public Utilities Com- 

;

It remains
A great deal has been said about the extravagant -

Premier
of the H&xen Administration by the Opposition, 

made to these accusations by the 
the Provincial Secretary, and the Explanations of

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

utisw er

the Surveyor General showing (lie tremendous increase 
iu the v venue situe the Hazeii Administration came 
to power, La.- compelled the Opposition to change iheli 

the most amusing incident in this 
of Mr. Robinson to show

WE COULD HAVE WON BY WAITING.
'that

The first, article in the programme of the Sixty- 
Second Congress, now in session at Washington, * the 
Vancouver News Advertiser poluts out, is a general 

Suc-li is the announce
ment of Mr. Champ ( lark, who is Speaker and leader 
of the party in the House of Representatives.
Clark states that bills are already far advanced looking 

If the Reciprocity treaty had 
nevtr been negotiated this downward revision would 
have taken place, and would probably have included 
most of the concessions which are given by the treaty.

The treaty was negotiated by the leader of the 
Republican party, which had been beaten at the polls. 
This was the high tariff party, and the November elec
tions brought In a party pledged to sweeping tariff re- 

President Taft and Secretary Knox are

Perhaps By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

’f-hon. 1049.

connection was the attempt 
that the Hazen Administration were plunging the coun
try into debt, by quoting an array of figures of his 
own which, lie said, were procured from the Auditor 
General's report, and which he was pleased to call 
a statement of.the net debt of the Province. Mr. Rob
inson must have been aware when he entered upou this 
form of argument that the figures he quoted are capable 
of being manipulated to prove almost au> thing, and 
guv not worthy of set ions consideration.

The people are not greatly concern* d over such 
arguments as were advanced by Mr. Robinson to pro\e 

What they are concerned about is the in- 
in the funded debt, on which they have to pay

If the Hydro-Electric t’o 
brings power to St. John, wher 
very much needed, they can supply 
It at a much cheaper rate than the 
St. John Railway Company Is doing 
at present, or probably can ever do 
with coal as the generator.

Should the new company attempt to 
keep the rates up to the standard of 
the St. John Railway Company, the 
Public Utilities Commission would in
tervene and limit them to n fair re
turn on their capital.

Public rights must of course be 
safeguarded, but the Hydro-Electric 
enterprise certainly holds out the 
probability of’ cheaper power, and un
necessary restrictions should not be 
placed In the way of Its development.

Yours, for
CHEAP POWER.

“1m«downward revision of the tariff.

Mr.

We Have Not Rushed Our 
Advertising Lately

to a reduction in duties.

aa we have been crowded «0 our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place In a few deye will make 
room for some additional stu
dent».

First come, first served.
Catalogue to any address. ~

his vase.
crease
the interest charges, no matter whether the revenue 
of the Province be great or small; and the larger th*‘ 
Interest charges the less money then; is for such im
portant public services as Education, Public Works and

duct ions.
They saw that the duties on cer-çlever politicians, 

tain articles must go. aud that others must be reduced. 
It would be clear gain if they could get some conces
sions out of Canada in exchange for tariff reductions

If only they

8. Kerr,
Agriculture.

The Standard has several times said that the man
agement of the affairs of the 
the last ten years of the old Government was the 

There is abundant proof of this

that were bound to come in any case, 
could persuade Mr. Molding to negotiate before the 
duties were removed, a good raid could be made on 
the Canadian market, which would be net profit, 
waiting Canada would get the. concessions without a 

It was good politics for President Tuft to

AMUSEMENTS.Province for

Another Classic Bill at Nickel.B>worst it ever had. 
to be found in the public accounts, particularly in the

In 1900 the
\ Surely the days of the absolutely 

and surely good motion picture 
here. At least this seems to be 
happy condition that has marked 
Nickel programmes for a long time 
back. Today's change is to be no ex
ception to this rule. Those who were 
so delighted with the scenic grandeur 
of the Kalem Indian story "The Ixwt 
Ribbon" a short time ago. will be 
doubly pleased with the "Trail of The 
Porno's Charm." a similar lale of 
Indian life in most picturesque sur
roundings. The Vitagraph Company 
will return after a short absence from 
the Nickel curtain with "The Wild 
Cat Well." an oil count ry yarn iu 
which dainty Lillian Walker and hand
some I.eo 1 Money play the lover 
roles. That irreslstable comedian lato 
of the Biograph Co. ("Muggaey") but 
now with tlie Pathe-Amerlcan aggre
gation in I.oa Angeles, will play the 
laughing part In Oh You Clubman." 
a bubbling bit. Holmes and Buchan
an. who are us pleasing as ever, aud 
just as insistently encored, will be 
heard for the last time in their 12- 
minute bill Including. <a) Duet. "Geo 
Alnt it Good to Meet Old Friends." 
(b> Solo. "My Ideal." by Mr. Buchan
an and (c) Solo. "Mother Machree." 
Miss Holmes. Thursday these versa
tile and talented people will sing the 
famous duo. Manrlco and Acxuceua, 
from Verdi's "11 Truvatore" under the 
name Home to Our Mountains." also 
will Mr. B. render the old English air 

y) "Sally Iu Our Alley." Friday 
• Rosary" will be offered.

“lie
hurry the deal through, and it would have been good 
policy on the part of the Canadian Government to wait. 
If Canada ratifies the treaty Mr. Taft and Mr. Knox

They have sold

enormous increase in the public debt, 
funded debt of the. Province was *3.074.846.66. 
when all the overdraw n accounts had been straighuued 

the debt was fr.>34,533.99, an increase in nine

In 1008.

years of $3.73t».C»7.33. or more than *300,000 per annum 
for the period.
t-rnmert were not in power in 1908. 
their acts and their legislation were responsible for

have the laugh on Mr. champ Clark, 
to Canada the privileges which Mr. Clark and his party 

prepared to give for nbthing in the interest of
It mu> be claimed that the old Gov- 

This is true, but
The Spirit

or
Progress

Keepa the 1

! the United States consumer.
It is obviously the correct course for Canada to 

wait for Mr. Clark to develop his policy of downward 
Let us see whether it does not Include all

dollar of ihe Increase in the public debt to the
clo*e of that year.

that we get out of Reciprocity, while leaving us free 
of entanglements, 
course would be the fear that the United States would 
resent this rejection of the treaty, and refuse to make 
the reductions that were Intended, 
is in no worse position in that regard than if the nego
tiations had not taken place.
Paterson had remained away from Washington and al
lowed the Democrats to proceed with their sweeping re
ductions of duties this country would have b-eu in a

.v 4 per ont. this Increase in the debt represents 
an annual interest charge of *100,387.4S, and If one 
per lent. Is,added for a sinking fund, the whole of the 
*130,000. iho total of the increased Dominion subsidy, 
about which the Opposition make so much ado, is 
practically wiped out, and Mr. Hazen left with the same 
revenue as the old Government, 
old Government in nine years had - managed so badly 
that the whole of the Increased subsidy was mortgaged 
la advance uud the Province was really no better off.

The only possible objection to this

Underwc::
Standard

Typewriter

J
Certainly Canada

I
In other words theI If Mr. Fielding and Mr.

1

e
re concerned, thanits current expenditures

If it had never been received.
J But still it Is best to wait for Thehappy condition.

"honest, intelligent revision of the tariff downward."S the increase in the debt in those nineIn passing
years of mismanagement it may he well to look into 
•some of the principal items of the increase, 
est of these is the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Venture which is responsible lor $810,431.72.

In the Lead
THE CORONATION. *The iaiK

«1 Freshets. Objection is sometimes taken to the costly clabor- 
Btid the over xpenditure of the Public Works Depart- a;eness „f tin- preparations for the Coronation of King

but while the most loyal of his subjects
ft

mein represent $.M7.P65.',7: other over-expenditures (;eorgH y 
which were brought to light when the Hazen Govern- find it hard to escape the reflection that much money 

will be spent on the forthcoming ceremony, which, ap
plied to the relief of poverty in the Old l-and. would 
do much more good, the fact remains that it is easily 
possible to exaggerate the importance of this aspect 

ln- of the affair. It is plain that the Coronation will cause 
increased circulation of money throughout the Empire, 

This is an occasion on

(Gra
ment came into power are responsible for $229,1 tin.42. 
The Provincial Hospital over-expenditure, which was 
placed in the funded debt in I'.'i'ti. added $22.502.31 to 
this total, or about $60t'.0oo in all. every dollar of which 
should have beeq paid out of current account, 
stead th*- Province is compelled to carry an annual 
interest charge of $24."V0 ad a reminder of these nine 
years of wretched government.

Permanent bridge-, arc made n sponsible for an 
Adding the $35.000 assum-

UNDERWOOD
“The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get our pricee on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Chicago Stock Company

play of college 
lie. which has

t
"Stromgheart." (lie 

life by Wm. C. DeMl 
been a success of the most pronounced 
tvpe for the past three years, will be 
the attraction at the Opera House by 
the Chicago Stock Company 
Monday afternoon and night.
DeMille has been fortunate In the 
choice oi bis theme and equally felici
tous in the selection of the hack 
it round which, to relate his story. Co
lumbia University. Is the locale, aud 
his scer.es. picture events on and 
during the big football game. His 
leading character Strongheart, Is a full, 
blooded Indian, the sen of a mighty- 
chief. Ills tribe appreciating the 
value of the white man's civilization 
sends him to Carlisle and later to 
coumbla University, where he soon 
becomes a leader in general sports and 
a favorite. On the eve of a great 
football gani«- an. art of treachery is 
discovered and th- suspicion naturally 
fastens upon the Indian. The preju
dice of centuries then arousing be- 
, vin. -; bitter animosity, even when 
Strongheart proves bis Innocence. A 
magnificent seen!» production of the ' 
play is promised by the popular com- j 

I pan y that mad»- such a big bit here • 
; last year. Seats are now selling for | 
' this big holiday event.

t

and particularly in lamdon. 
which the laws governing the circulation of money will

Everyone who UNITED TYPEWRITER GO. L10Mr.operate to the advantage of the poor, 
gives any heed to the subject knows that the free circu
lation of money means increased comfort among all

expenditure of $v74,151.Gi. 
ed by t he Province on account ui" the Hart land bridge, 
the total of tin- public works expenditures for nine 
years i harged to the permanent debt, amounts to the 
enormous total of $1.356.217.58.

80 Prince William StreeL 
6t John, N. B.

classes.
The people by whom money will be spent most free

ly at the Coronation will, of necessity, be drawn from 
There would be no great fault to find with the jth„ weIl-to-<lo. the measure of spending bearing some 

amounts added for p-rmauent bridges if th.- * xpendi- proportion to the extent of their resources, 
lure had always been mad.* for structures that were j flt of monry spent in l»ndon is felt to the most distant 
really permanent, but. u matter of fact, much of thejfrins<, cf Empire, 
money expanded by the old Governor nt under this jCa8( into the sea causes a ripple on the farthest shore 
]»eaU was for structures that were anything but per- 'Th,> KjmuP may fairly enough be applied to finance 

The permanent bridge fund us worked out

The bene-

lMiysieists tell ns that n pebble

juanent.
by the old Government was nothing more or less than 
a wvt-r for th- over-expenditures <>f the depart men', and 
was used to prevent showing a large deficit in the 
general account y< ar after year, 
fine bridges have been built in the Province, but he 
would he a daring estimator who would claim that we 
have value in permanent st met tires to represent the 
amount charged to the account in the funded debt.

Ixnidon is the financial entre of the Empire, of the 
world, and it is no flamboyantly rhetorical remark that 
a loosening of the purse strings at the heart of Hie 
Empire will not be without effect upon the fart best-flung
Dominion in the seven s-s*.Unquestionably some

There is no way in which Mr. Robinson and his
friends ran escape iho responsibility of their additions 
to lb - ;*ermanem deb:. They spent every dollar they 
received during these nine years, aud went behind 
*6ou,tH>0 on current ac« oimu During the same period

City and School Bonds.(Montreal Gazette.)
According to retords kept at Toronto of sixty-six 

presbyteries of the Presbyterian Chunb in < anada. 52 
have voted to accept the basis of uupon with the Metho
dist and Congregational bodies, and fourteen have de
clared their opposition.
916 for and 440 against union 
able as showing the sympathy of the mass of the 
Presbyterian ministers and leaders to be with the union 
proposition.
The strength of the minority makes It seem that even 
if a union la decided upon there will still remain a 
Presbyterian Church in Canada.

A financial man yesterday drew at
tention to the difference in p 
taiticd by th** city and the 
Trustees in their recent bond eales. 
The city bonds, which were for 40 
years at 4 per cent., bropght 99.04. 
which makes them net about 4.10 to 
the purchaser, while the school bonds 
which are for 25 years at 4 1-2 
cent., sold for 103.15. and so net 
4.30. The school bonds, to equal those 
of the city, should have sold for about 
106.22 instead of Iv3.15. The price 
obtained by the school trustees about 
equals that obtain»-d for their last 
sale.

Schoolthey failed to collect at least $lmi.0U0 annually of the 
Crown l^md revenue. By their wretched government 
they not only mortgaged the future of the Province, 
but sacrificed the revenues for the benefit of political

The vote by members was 
The result is remark-

MONCTON CLERGYMAN
MAKES ASSIGNMENT.

Moncton. N. B.. April 11 —Z. B. 
Grass, clergyman, of Moncton, has 
made an assignment to Sheriff Willett 
for the benefit of his creditors, and a 
meeting of the same will be held in 
«he Sheriff** office on Saturday, April 
22nd. Mr. Grass has several bouses 
and lot* in the city, but it is under
stood they sre quite heavily 
gaged. A slight fire occurred In his

Perhaps that is all it is wise to say.UNCLE SAM'S SLIMNESS.

In 1910 as a result of the passage of the Pmyne- 
Aldrivh bill. President Taft drew the attention of Can
ada to the penalty clause contained therein, and intim
ated that some concession on the part of Canada was 
necessary to avoid the imposition of an extra duty of 
25 per cent, ad valorem on all dutiable imports from

that Canada bad effected a trade arrangement with 
France, by which for concessions made by that country 
Canada bad allowed some French products to enter 
her markets at lower rates than were given to similar 
product* from other countries. Including the United 
States.

(Ottawa Journal.)
No railway company or any sort of business organ

ization or business man does safely nowadays to rest 
on the basis that public convenience is not going to 
be made quite the first consideration in dealing with 
business corporations. The corporations are getting 
steadily the worst of it, in so far as undesirable privil
ege Is concerned. They are being got under control. 
Nor will there be any stop to the movt 
control is complete, though it may be e good many

residence 
the subject

a short time ago 
l of inquiry.

The alleged grounds for this demand were
SCOTT ACT TICKET IN

FIELD IN CHATHAM.

Chatham. N. B_ April 11.—Civic 
politics took 
today, when a Scott Act ticket form
ally announced themselves la the field.

an additionalit until the

Though this contention was directly opposed to the 
avowed treaty policy of the United States, which confines 
trade concessions strictly to the parties thereto, and

This is composed of Aid. Haley for 
Mayor and Aid. I^ggie, Abbott. Ed 
ward Barry. Geo Groat. J. Y. Mener 

and K. A. Snowball for alderman 
They pledge rbenmelvee to a strict 
fortement of the Scott Act and a bosh

was considered unfair to Canada, which had treated America, we are told by the U. S. depart of
agriculture, leads the world In the variety of it» foods.the United Stales with the greatest liberality in tariff 

rates, «be Canadian Government preferred to suffer in
justice rather than run the risk of dislocating s' large
uede.

administration of the town sf-It also leads the world in the variety of IU digestive 
troubles and of tit patent medicines which it employs fairs. There are at present five other* THE

They slight concessions and a pre fer Mayor.

rl
fe ht.

____

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Rigs’ Feet, 

Cooked Lambs Tongue 
Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS
18 Union Street

Phone133

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived

25c. Each

L 0 PARSONS,
West End

saint •sxv&j 
ANDREWS 
COLLEGE ftr i iBnmumii.

HadaMii. O L, l.1.1,
TORONTO
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n
hekdbie and

kti

ST. JOHN
Fi

•L John to fisstot 
•t. John to Portia 
State Ro 
•tael steamship i 
pletc • reless Te
Li ai 1 dt. Job 
day h foi Eastpoi 
and Boston, and f 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leai 
Boston, Monday* 
land at 5.00 p.ui. 

d St. John, and 
St. John via

)

for
Portland.

City Ticket Offl< 
L. R. THOMPSC 

WM. U. USE. Agt

FICKFORD 8
6T. JOHN, N. B.

8. s. Sobe sails 
da, St. Kitts, 
badoe, Trlnld 

8.S. Oruro sail 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbades, T 

8. 8. Luriatan 
Bermuda, St. Kitts 
Barbados. Trlnidai 

S. 8. Ocamo sai 
muda, Montaerrat, 
cent, Barbados, T 

For passage and 
LIAM THOMS 

St. Joh

. Antli
dad, D

I* Wll

Fumes
London 
Mar. 10—Kanawha 
Mar. 23—Rappaha 
April 7—Shenando 
and fortnightly th< 
Jeet to change.

Steamers have 
a limited number 
gore.

Steai

WM,

MANGUES!
Manchester
Feb. 2» 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 31 
Apt. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

Man. CCC 

FOR PHIL 
Manchester Corpoi 
Manchester Shipp 
Manchester Bxchai 
Manchester Cemm

WILLIAM THOM?

t

Agt

HAVANA

Steamer April 
Steamer May 1

And Month!
WILLIAM TH< 

Agents

DONALDS
i GLASGOW i

Glasgow.
March 18 Salac 
March 26 fieng< 
April l-Batumi t

(And Regular 
Passage Rates: 

upwards; Steerage 
Westbound 930.00. 

Freight ra 
ROBEI 
Agents at 8<

tes, et 
RT RETHE

-Tl
Intern

Rail
Now Open

Uniting CAMPBI 
of navluation an I

•T JOHN R 
LEONARDS, 

connection le mat 
DIAN PACIFIC I 
MUNDSTON an 
TEMIfiCOUAT A 
for GRAND FA 
PERTH, WOOD1 
ICTON, fiT. JOH 
POINTS. Alton 
and cheapest 
LUMBER. SHIN 
PRODUCTS, tn 
EUR» and R I 
POINTS te the 
EASTERN STA 
•ELLTON terme 
traîne ef the 
RAILWAY. Ai 
with super 1er a
passenger», le m 
dally, each way, 
BELLTON r-J 
and. in addition 
freight traîne, th

The Interna 
Company of t

January *. 1911

El
A

8 sri

T SiNC
E (OK

Between all

Maple Sugar.Waterproof
We equip men,______ ____ _ _

AM, head to foot with Watareroof 
CUthta, (TMN, Dwhtoer aaf OHM), 
Soot, mué Shota, Halo. Knee Bees. 
Mow Cotta, Firemen's Cento. 

ESTEV * CO,
4» Deck etTHt, SC fetal, H. ».

This season's make

Mate 902, 19 Charted# *,

Over $2*000*000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE V
..7ÏWiWWtiSJZ,w

iroe Increase in Surplus 
Life Pel tele's will cent In ue te he

c Thesis ’profitable.** bMt ev,<enee thef

J. M. QUEEN, Manager ire New Bromwick. St John, N. EL

Some of the Good Things to Eat
to be had at our store:

fresh Asparagus, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Strawberries, Radishes, Spinach and Beet Greens.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeor ptfon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and R pealing Witch» 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses Watches
I

FERGUSON <6 PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jowelore 
___________ 41 King Street

Loose Leaf Binders \
With a largo and complete stock 

Binder Irons and Now Machines 
we are now ready to make any styp 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets rul^l 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledger. They are the bet, 
at the prices.

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prlnoe William Street.

New Spring Goods !

We have three new lines in

Men’s Goodyear Boots In Velour 
and Box Call 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 per pair 
Latest Styles

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

11

See Our Window»
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ha» cleared for Windsor, N8 to toad 
for a port lu the VP

Schr R Bowers. Capt Kelson, clear
ed from this port yesterday for City 
Island for orders with over two mil- 

laths shipped by J T

three masted srhr Ethyl

WILL DISCUSS SDAM BILL IS 
HELD OVER

lion of spruce 
Kulght and Co.

The large 
H Hummer in command of ('apt Read 
cleared yesterday for Parrsboro. N8 

that port. Sheîn ay
w*d towill be tow 

load for US. Two Members of Dominion 
Parliament, from the West, 
will Speak on the Question 
in New Brunswick.

will

Ger atr Samlaud left Rotterdam last 
Monday for St. John direct with a 
large passenger list and general car-

Corporations Committee De
cide not to Deal with it un
til Next Year- Man who Built 
Blue Belli Tract Roads was 
Expert

80.

Sir Hero left 8a 
port last Monday

tvannab, Ga., for this 
with a cargo uf pitch

In Mettre. Cow un and Ooodeu*, M.
P. «. who un» to address a series of 
reciprocity meeting* in this province 
next Week. New Brunswick people 
will have un opportunity of hearing 

o of the leading public men of 
Itlsli I’olumbia. Hot It gentlemen 

art- natives of Ontario - Mr. Goodevv 
having been born at Guelph, and Mr. 
Cowan, at Warwick. Both attained 
a large tm-iuture of Biirnesn and prom
inence In the west before entering the 
House of <:ommons, and In the latter 
they quickly rame to tin- front a* 
forceful eloquent speakers, nnd excep
tionally able reprcftcmtativeH.

Arthur Samuel Gooilev» |h 
re cniatlve for Kootenay, H. (’.. and 
makes his homo at Ho-mland, of which 
city he was twice mayor- In 1899 and 
1SU<i. He Ih k dnigglKt by profession, 
aad a iiolltlclan ut the hoIIi Dation of 
his fellow citizens. He first entered 
the liritisli Columbia legislature and 
soon made hi* mark, und was Provln 
dal Secretary of that province In 1902 
lie entered the House of Commons In 
th» lust general elections and is re
lat'd» d as one of the brightest and 
strongest of the* very able western 
contingent. Hie addron 
reciprocity question will
expos......ns »f tin- western view of
that great subject.

George Henry Cowan, of Vancouver 
city, Is n professional rami by lnclln 
at Ion and training. H« choso law as I 
a profession. Is a graduate of Toronto L 
fill versify, und wus called to the bar " 
or the Province of Ontario in 1889. Re
moving to Vancouver he quickly at-1 
tained front rank In his profession j 
and It was only under the strongest 

ssure off his fellow citizens (list 
consented to enter the federal 

arena and represent that great city In 
the House of Commons, and lu so 
doing he made a great financial 
fie.-. He Is a most earnest an 
Min ing speaker and curries a uvm 
«tie audience by storm. His mid le 
In New Brunswick will enjoy a rare 
treat. Mr. Cowan speaks on the reci
procity question at Fredericton on 
-Monday evening of next week ; at 
Woodstock, on Tuesday ; nt Hits 
cii Wednesday evening, and 
ton. on Thursday evening.

Mr. Goodeve will address meetings 
nt Riehlburto. Monday, April 17th: at 
Chatham, Tuesday ; at Bathurst, 
nesduy, and at Dalhousle. Thu

C I1 It sir Montreal 
sail today for I .und 
Rhe Is taking away 
grain shipment.

Battle line atr Leuctra, Capt Hilton 
passed out by Delaware Breakwater 
last Sunday from Philadelphia bound 
to Havana.

will probably 
on und Antwe 
a large cattle a

rp.
tod

Bf
Fredericton, N. B„ April 11.—In the 

public accounts committee a few days 
ago Mr. Tweeddale made a stale 
ment that W. W. Melville, who wus 
employed to build a rond through the 
Blue Bell l^uids. did not give fair re
lume for the money paid lilm. that 
he was only fooling around. Mr. Mel 
ville was before the committee this

Br ecbr Mlzpali is taking the place 
of the str Aurora on the Grand Ma
lian route or until that vessel is again 
placed In commission which will be 
shortly. The Mlzpali which arrive! 
and cleared again from this port yes 
terday lost her topmast during a squall 
ill the bay.

fllr Manchester Shipper, 
ry went to eea last night, bound to 
Philadelphia. This Is the Shipper s last 

age will

morning, having been summoned by 
the nui veyor ffi 
dale said he did not 
en seriously.
Melville Is a 
giueer with spe 
lug bridges and 
eii by i b»
build » road at Petawuwn camp and 
has had a varied and extensive ex
perience In road building On the Blue 
Bell tract Job he built and repaired 
about 12 miles of rond, much of It 
through virgin forest. lie received 13 - 
GO per day for such days as lie worked 
and when he was absent from the 
Job bo did not get paid for his time, 
lie also supplied all tools for' work, 
and the auditor general had even re
fused to pay freight on such tools. He 
employed Victoria county men wiien- 

could get them, but It was 
men as the work wus 

optionally hard.He boarded the men 
$3 per w-eek.

Considerable discussion took place 
and u lot of time was consumed In 
the examination of 
counts. Th 
structural su| 
nlskilleu brld 
under review. The auditor general's 
report states 
$45.55. When
Mr. Howe's expenses ns sup 

amounted to precisely $2 
tgl expenditure of $74 94.
The

lierai, and Mr. Tweed- 
uii to b» tuk- 
ned that' Mr.

Capt Per-

qualified military eu 
■cial training in build- 
roads. lie was employ- 

Dominion government to

trip this season ; her next voy 
be to Quebec from Manchester.

Ger str Barcelo 
90,000 bushels of 
wharf nnd will move over to the West 
Side in a day or two to take on board 
80,000 more, making a total of 170,- 

bushels for Rotterdam und Ham
burg. The str will get away the last of 
the present week.

is now loadln 
eat ut the 1 C ü

see on the 
be masterly..

A large mber of the sch 
n laid up here

uln been 
of them

that, have l>ee
the winter months have ugu 
placed In commission. Several 
it will be seen by the shipping column 
In thlo issue, were cleared yesterday, 
some going to other ports; others 
loaled with lumber bound for the V

difficult to get

atH.

Sask-AltaSchr Ann 1-oulsa Lockwood, which 
has been quite a time on the passage 

Llverpoul, NS with wood pulp, 
Portland was «-«ported lu Booth- 

Sunday.

the bridge ac
counts of Win. Howe, 

perlntendent *i the Kn- 
ge. Queens county, wereway Harbor last Steel Ranorethat Mr. Howe received 
the amount Is analyzed

■" ■ • :i'!
.95 for a

PORT OF BT. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
nteamere.

Rappaham oi k. London.
Ascot. Shields, March 29. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

April I.
Montezui 
Tunisian 
Empress of

enl
tot With broiler door on ordinary ranges you have to 

lean over and squint into the narrow opening to see how 
the meat h broiling.

With Sask-Alta you stand erect and the steak is 
always in plain view. *

That's because Sask-Alta Patented Broiler Door 
provides an opening three times the size of ordinary 
broiler door.

For years you’ve waited for someone to invent a 
broiler door like this one on Sask-Alta—and now it rests 
with you to say how soon you'll enjoy its benefits.

at Mom -corporations committee met 
this morning. Mr. Hllpp in the chair.

Bills to Incorporate the Life Under
writers Association of New Bruns
wick; to Incorporate the 
Boom and Driving Company; 
porate Frasers, Limited. fit 
corporate the Tracadle Boom Com
pati) . were agreed to with amend-

rate the 8t. John 
Company was

March 20.

Southern 
to incor- 

id to In*
ma. Antwerp. April 5. 
i, Liverpool. April 6. 

Britain,

Wed-

Liverpool, Apr
7. NO SURPRISES INShenandoah. London, April 7. 

Snnilund, Rolerdum, April 1U. 
Hero, Savannah, April 10. 
Jacona, Halifax, April 11. 
Othello lxmlsburg, April 11.

The hill to Ineorpor 
River Electric Howe: 
nmt taken up.

lion. Mr. Maxwell 
the session was so 
might be advisable to postp 
sidération of the bill for 12 

n. Mr. Hazen said the 
one of great impor 
not be agreed to till every minute de 
tall had been carefully considered by 
the committee II» was of.the opinion 
that It should be stood over till next 
session of the legislature.

lion. Mr. MeLeod said that ill 
though he had Introduced the bill, he 
came to the i ommitlee with a per
fectly open mind. H» thought *m< h 
bills should le.eiw very careful at 
tent Ion and he for one would le t 
agree to its passage unless it ample 
provided for p '•■< Hon of salmon and 
the passage «X

NOMINATION DAYsuggested that u* 
fur advanced It 29

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Coirmieeien.

Steamers.
Barcelona, .1357, Wm. Thomson &

one («Mi
llionth*, 
bill was 

fiance, and could
Mayor and five Aldermen 

go in by Acclamation—Will 
be Contests in Eight Wards 
and at Large.

ih.

SOLD BY QUINN & CO.Co.
Bengore Head. H119. Wm. Thomson 

k Co.
Lake Erie. 484(1. C. I’. It Co.
Luke Champlain. 4714, C P I 
Montreal. 5552. C. P.
Manchester Engineer,

Thomson and fn.
Hatuiulu, 5494, Ft Reford 
Virginian, (1844, Wm. Thomson k Co.
Emma It 8mlth.r*n, A W Adams. 

Were, 424, J. A. Likely.

OBITUARY. WEDDINGS.It Co.
R Co.

2913, Wm .. Dr. James Bell.
Nominations tor the elvt. lections Montreal. April n i>, ,lames Bell.

< lose.i > esterday. The mayor and five one of ( utiadn n most noted surgeons. Th !"n>" "f Harry 'Colwell was ti o
aldermen were returned by acclama died today of pneumonia aft* i ,i f. w : 81411 "f n happy event Iasi e, enknt
tion. but there will be contests in 8 days' illness. He was In the prime v hen if* H. n Man- united in mat- 

rd* with a big light for aldermen-nt of life, having been horn in |v." ;i„<| | Bessie Maude IHm< . of ihls 
large. Aid. MeGoldrlf k of Stanley, who| was one of M.CHI's most distinguished ' "id 151 .vIn E.

1-5 completing his ‘271It year in the medical gratinâtes. He *- house" rv ^I'-hem. x. H 
council, had no opposition AM. Hayes surgeon of the Montreal G*o ral llos- xit>
in Victoria wax unopposed, Mr. Pat pltal for year-, but has for some time bride . held in this ( it , \|,.
.bell having decided m t ro run. Aid back been head surgeon at the Royal Hnd Mr- As be will leave on the lui* 
Elkin in Queens, Aid. ( bristle Iti Well- Victoria He was known to the m*-ii ‘1,1 Austin • his morning and aft i u 
iiigton. and Aid McLeod in Brooks cal profession all over Caimda. and 'isit "» B'-.-ton and Providence will
were tls<i returned by acclamation. He bis skilful services have t„-, „ , an„,| tak» up their residence In ft- bit-hem,
ven candidate* are |n the Add for al- for in all purls of the countn. 
dermeri-at large The nominations filed was did 
were as follows: Victoria

his careri

Ashe-Delaney.
Co.

rafts down the Hf. y he. a reslib iv of 
A large number of 

tesiihed I» the esteem in whUiiOn motion of Hon. Mr. Maxwell the 
bill was Rto<cl over for 12 month 

<» bill to Incorporate the Hart- 
Electric Power Company was

. P*.
Benmore. 1366, K. C. Beat lay. 

Bcbnouere.
Hendry, 219. ('. M. Kerrlson. 
a. 451. John «plane k Co. 
P.49, C. M. Kerrlson.

Th
Calabri 
Bxllda,
Gret*. 14$, V. m. Kerrlson. 
liuzel Trahty, 149, u E Barbour

land 
then consldei'-d

A. R. Rigby. Hurt land, and other 
promoter* of tin- bill,
Mee*rn. D. King Hazen 

peered for the F.
8t. John, in opposition to the

present, 
and K. B. Han 
E. Havre Corn-

lie
Brewster-Woodman.tig great werk at th- Royal

when cut off in the prime of Tim mai nag- of ML : Eliza Wend.

:
Al on. widow of ih* late .lame-- Alton u.e bnde l.roihcr Thom a- Wood- 
passe.j awa> this morning Sh- had ration sf et The

5 “f"' ......  <* lhV, '*!••« '• H I J.T lint. 1,1,1,,.:,

»'•“>* »“v" •• >' • ■ , . • ........... ili- ni !..
1......... 1 l.nl»” I , I , ■ , - VI !,•

about 1*45 ,, ,

Co.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
T. W Cooper, 160, A W Adams. 
Vara B Roberts, 120. J. W Smith.
A number of schooners are In port 

laid up for tba winter months.

pany P 

bill.
F. It. Taylor .ppcared for the New Aldermen-st-Large.

Brunswick Kail Company lie j„meaV Hu—II. 
asked that the II be delayed till th* \\ Wallace
promoter* had til I all the plans of }-'ri$iiV t Cut,
Iheir proposed operation*. Hup..' W. Wigmore.

. Mr Ha/, n thought this bill | w illiam E. Hnillv 
It th*- ■ un.- position an tliat George 
John Hiver Electric Power j .i .hn if.

Company. He ought h was unfair ' nr’, k , 
delay the intrifillic 

portati' bills till th<- dying 
the s* -ion. He proposed

their bill ! vp

For Mayor.
.fame* II. Frink.

Brought Home For Burial.
wa- v.I'nes I 

»R of both par- 
Mr*.

The remains of the late Matilda 
I.amiry, who died in l.ynn. Mas*., pas
sed through Ihe < ity ye: 
route for College Bridge. W 
county, for interment. John larodry 
accompanied the body.

Hon

ST .(dwellsferdav en 
eut morland

eighth blrthda. 
she came to this ( ountrHurle

-•
h* e.l'lihg 'Upper

Mr n• d Mi s. Hr*- stei v illimirria* to
bund. -hn Nltnt*. who died abortly 
nf er they came to Hammond Hr. 
Kings < o. Their daughter. Mr . .Inner

for promoter r first hM.Norman I*. Mi l .end 
i ÿtniii -v - •

John M.Goldihk,

K T. Hu yes. 
Wellington

Ica-, e
r- du 4 lotir

. .... other Atn*
"f * ' ti'codim . siirM-.es, H,.r , lni 

b'i-'b.md, James A ton. died 
by whom

hours of
that the promotet withdraw 
for the present .<ml before the next 
session of th* m*1» 
the governin'i" i p

I h*- 1 all in Austin for t w**d- 
v. York- ill» Boston, xTo Raise More Capital.

A meeting of tho xliareholder* nnd 
creditors of the A. K. Hamllion Co.. 
Ltd., will be held on the 21st Inst, for 
the purpose of <-< nsidering the que» 
tion of raising capital to curry cii the 
operations of lit» cimpanv. Owing to 
the fact thui the company !:s:: beers 
weciirlng rath* r alow returns from 
some of Its work, if finds itself some 
what pressed for < apltal 
the work It has in han 
m.1 expected that It will have 
difficulty in raising the money
ed as un examination of its accounts 
made by Auditor Blanche!i has shown 
that Its assets considerably exceed 
its liabilities.

i-l 'lure, file Will,
Ians of what

' - i.Idren. only
••-heW. A Christie! "

J Qu»-e:i
Successful Concert.oil of w

!■*• t-'-ing H. I ». A if on, or 
'I b*- funeral v. ’ i«- h,.|#| 

on VV*-dtie«o , iifternobf

tney pro

all vest 
vtiled that 
Interfered w 
could proceed \. 
of its work it i: 
proved by th*- Lit 
Cotrncll 

J. c. Hartley 
for the promoter 
bill for the H< 
had l»een pa- 
few day* b«»f< 
why this bill i “

mIH

!" •••

proi isioti 
* «1 right

"i'll1

tlirif the bill made , ( , K!kill
- the protection of) Guvs •

' he river, and pro 
■n should n»t tie 

! ' fore the company 
the const nu lion 

have its plans np i 
• nant Gov- rnor in-1

Mission !<i'i i
giv*

light.Hedbnnk
\n *

«-Al in
Viigim.

fiie -.«amshlps 
I >’.minii.i B. F ( iw

! Iia> iv <k Smith,
! J. Ki*d. Ik-lyeo.
1 Kin«< •

Thom.i f U* an. 
t baric. T. Jones 

I>ii ft • in: •
.'.Jm Wlliel. 
Howard E f'minei*.

Fire at Blue Reck
Fire broke on I in son t

tea-, S house at Bin* Ho. k sii.,rtlv after ibis 
8 o'clock Tv* nl.i liiornina \- 

in from box 
id»* fire d'-pai

Th<* fir* tii- ii w n-k* .|

. himd*- fjnit»* a iiif wit It 
:• ti tl 'ii' ng and had to

t<* carry on 
<1. but it is

1 o Mr.
■odatock, a
He said a

nw .. ' -» !.■< Ic. s 
i I 11, Id le il* < ign •**! *-v »

ppr
’

; i. :• Bower Company I «j,j,,, 
-d t the corn mil t«-e i 

or*- .1 he < oti Id not

fm abom an t,,,ii .-"H,. \ < lia in u*-' !.. n.
j ni th* ir vgrh-1- - ins

Lfdlb. Bendlehui::. II.
.ifid IJogg. N- 1 Mi- 

• x' ejlen idaui'i ami 
< oi rt . invaphonè

j house wit* damaged <ou'lderalil-.. but 
11 lie blaze v
\ Hie r II. T h ftirnitme wax damaged 

xtent lu water The 
hough; io have originale,!

fin. . or from -park- 
*sing iocoinoiiv<

x oigui-li.-.i, Tin.1, I! Jone* 
Huphen B. ltuslin.

J hi* W Van wart. 
G Herbert Green

l4tnsdownc 
Allan A M< Infvi - 
a n ii. Wilson

Prince -
J VV Kier Stead

■ iiitiiu'd to ilie roof of \ i< ar madnof receive the 
• treatmei: - understood tiuu
owiv-r* ai t!;e mouth of the riv.i 

were favorable
bill provided the. .nt«rests were pro 
lerfed. and he l. 'hat the bill fully 
protected everym concerned.

Vlr Wlson sad I bat the principle 
had been laid d.-M that the plans of, 
promoter.** should be brought before ! 
the < ornmitle»*. an.I the responsibility . 
for legislation borne by the < ommiii--<* ' 
nd not shifted to i!h- shoulders of the

■tenant Govei : in-Conncll. I numb* r
Mr Hartley said ibis bill was an ex-jar , in hail, among them 

act duplicate »f I Eel River bill as, Elkin, and Aid MeGoldru k. Aid Van 
it had been passed and all his client* wart. Aid. Hpronl. Aid Potfs. 
asked tor wa* Mi- right to operate j llelyea. A o, H Wilson. Th

plain on l>< aqiilmn stream ' uppnr, utly an expectation that sr 
same line* as that proposed surprises would be sprung at the 

Eel river I moment, hut noth rig happened 
The contest at la

Address on Our Cham Gang.

In loyalist Division Hall. Paradise 
Row. l»-t evening Rev. W. Ijiwsoo

je< i twing "On 
drink habit, the 
the cause of
Increase In fh<- rank* of our chain 
gangs Rev. Mr i^iwson depicted in 
glowing colors the individual and 
national ruin wrought by intern per- 
am**, citing many cases of poverty a 
which had rom« to his notice and Lien 
which were « aimed by drink He 
•bowed by statistics that nine-tenths 
of the poverty eases are attributable 
to intern

to be sober men a 
to further the cause.

hla■ passage of th<-
The Lake Erie In Port.ere.! a striking address, the sub- 

r Chain Gang." The 
speaker declared.

from I'll 
| derstood t S • .illl'i: !* 1 Ilk'» Kri*-*,

Kendall, a rived shortly aft- v '- o'. I*-K 
n't. nigh' from Iximlon nnd Havre

captain
the existence of and the

James Hproul.

F Ii Elliott 
George K. Day 
Hhortly h. f re I o'clock 

r.f the car didst»*

will) 124 second cabin atxl 879Trout Fishing.
i 7 he federal government li.v age pass, live; -

under charier t» th- \11hi
i ■' Allan l">, hi* » r ip, t- ing 

The* - * G»- pro - ituml amhoriti- * 
ouife « th.- Ight io issu licenses .for trout j

steamer had a •-*•;> rough trip.

being Aid

.1 Frod It’s 20 cts. off every $1.00peranee. In eotieioding. he 
In the young

along Go
to be constrw ted i-n the 

Mr. Hweenev said the :
come up la*f >e«sl»i( under a different \ interv**fing 
name. The bill at 'hat 
thrown mu be# au> fha 
not furnish ih*- comm 
plans or #lata 
ask. should the com 
bill now. when it was
accompanied by no more information ttgh' between Aid Sir . 
than if was fh-r It was held over Helves, #entering around 
I- : l- ............ Ii ■ ' 1 : .
mil tee. which recommended that th* 
bill be thrown out and the fee return

men preset i 
lend their aid

Worth Saving When You Buy Soapbill had imises m be
a. different interesting Aid. Bons intends to ! 
iin»e was 1 make his fight on the single tax pro- 

’ promoters did j gramme and AM S. ully will build hi* 
ommhtee with any I < ampaign upon the bridge project. The 

Why then, he would other #an#lida»es have not yet an j 
mitfee pass the , nonne#d their platform*. In Guvs ward 
brought forward there is likely to be an interesting j

and ex-AM. 
the bridge

IF I HUD ECZEMA A family n-e* alx'r.it worth per venr nn-l you
«ave two dollar- (*JCO and the ijiutlilv ie "tlie 

Is-st that i* p.Kgihle to make nnd in addition 
1 ho soaj> i-# antiseptic and the name is

l#l wash it aw ay with that mild, 
soothing lifinid. F> f> I>. Relieve* al! 
kind* of skin troubles, cleansing away 
th* impurities and < tearing up the 
complexion as nothing else can.

Te». If 1 had any kind of skin trou 
Me. I D VMS D Ip !>

Write the D. I» 1». Imboratortew. 
Dept 8. s4. *>. t 'olborne tH . Toronto, 
and rhty will send yon trial bottle 
free. Clinton Brow a and Chartes R. 
Wamo*

ASEPTO ■
Save your wrappers—they count together with the coupon

100 articles in daily use and 300 articles to select from.

. . Asepto ioap or Auepto Soap Powder . .
Sweeten The Home

Will Be Held Tuesday.
The debate in the Portland- d.

dist Y. M. A., in have be* n held lastA Mil to Incorporate the Hair and 
Fort Kent Bridge company was mt

ended.
night, will be held next Tuesday even-1
log. April 18th.

Your Dealer Sells It.

res MERCANTILE
ing Witch re 

'atchss.

kchoU.c end I’vpuld# Route
btiwecN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Fares:

•L John to Boston..........................$3.60
$t. John to Portland..........................3.00
•tate Rooms..........................................1.00
•tael steamship Calvin Austin Com
plete vtrelea» Telegraph Equipment. 
L« ax 1 di. John at 9.00 a m. Wednes
day h foi- East port. Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 pm 
for Boston direct

Haturning, leaves Union Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays at 9 am. 
land at 5.00 p.m. for Lubec, East port 

d 8t. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. 
St. John via East port, omitting

DAILY ALMANAC.;e
Wednesday, April 12, 1911.

Bun rises ... ..
Sun sets............
High water ...
IiOW water.............................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived, Tuesday, April II.

Stmr l.ak*- Erie. 484ti. Kendall. 
London and Havre, 1003 
and general cargo. (She 
Allan steamer this trip.)

Stmr Calvl 
from Boston via 
pass, and mdse.

Schr Nellie Raton (Am.), Hi.ttun, 
from Boston, A. XV. Adams, ballast.

Coastwise- Stmr Boar Hiver, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Schr* L. M. 
Ellis, 34. Lent, Freeport ; Mlapuh. 52, 
Gasklll, Grand Manan; Athol, 70, Tufts 
Waterside; Walter C. 18, Bridlng, St. 
Martins, and cltLI

el ere ............... *• »•
............7.00 p. m.

.11.08 a. m. 
. 5.22 p. m.

iers ) passengers 
comes as an

und Port-;

mpletp stock jit 
Now Machine* 
make any styjs 

if Sheets rulg 
pattern, 
hey are the

tor u Austin, 2852. Allan, 
East port, W. U. Lee,Portland.

Cityy Ticket Office. 47 King street. 
L. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P A. 

WM. U. USE, Agent, St. John, N. B

hei HMD 8 BUCK LINE
l/TED •T. JOHN, N. B.. TO OEMERARA.

Cleared Tuesday April 11. 
Montreal. McNeill for Ixm- 

don and Antwerp, c. P. It. Co., gen
eral cargo.

Schr R. Bower* (Am.), 372. Kelson 
for City Island for orders, J. T. Knight 
"id Co., 2,154,000 spruce laths.

Schr Ruvola, 123, Tower,
*or. K. 8.. J. W. Smith ballast.

Schr Ethyl B. Sumner, 863, Read,
■■■■■■■■■ f.

3te S. •* Sobo sails April 22 fer Bermu
da, St. Kltta, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Domerara.

8.8. Orure sails May 4 for Bar* 
mode, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, DemSrara.

8. 8. Lurlatan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demersre.

S. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Monteerrat, St. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Dame 

h j v For passage and freight apply 
I lr WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 
$ I 7 8t. John. N. B.

ood I
for Wind-

for Parrsboro, N. 8., K. 
last.

, bul-
8t. Vln- Coastwise—Stmr Beer River, Wood 

worth, Dlgby; Schrs James Burlier, 
Gough, St. Mgrtiua; Shamrock, Ben 
Jamln. MulllilBB ; Curlew, Denton, fish
ing; Mlzpali. Uuaklll, Wilaon * Beach ; 
Little Annie. Richardson, Lord's Cove; 
May Bell, Puddlngton, St. .Martin*.

in Velour 
>nd Box Cal' 
r pair 
iVIndow»

gents

Furness Line Sailed Tuesday April It.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, for 

Philadelphia.
Schr Priscilla, Qranvllle, fur AID r- 

ton, Mas*.
Schr Senwanhaka (Am), MaUock, 

for Eaa(

se/s St.
London Steamer St. John
Mar. 10—Kanawha.................... Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock .. April 10 
April 7—Shena 
and fortnightly 
Jeet to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
• limited number of saloon paaeen- 
gare.

to Eat lport. Me. 
Witci

ndoah .. .. April 24 
thereafter, dates sub- Schr 

Island for orders.
h Hazel (Am.), for Cityi

Yarmouth, N. S., April 8. Ar 
II. Cochrane, from Barbado 

, April 
i- Madeira.

British Ports.
April 10.—Ard. Stmr Cas-

nion Ports.
8., April 8.—Ard. Schr

r H.

>ee, Cucumbers,
WM. THOMSON A CO

slil1.11 nenhurg 
liver, foi

8.— (’Id.CO. LTD.

MANCHESTER LINERS
sandra, St.Manchester

Feb. 2» 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

From 
St. John 
Mar. 26

Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9

on May 29

rofits Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Shipper 
Men. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Corporatl 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation ., .. Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . . , .Apl. t
Manchester Exchange...................Apl. 23
Manchester Cemmerce..................May 9

Man. Corporation May 29 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. St. John. Iff. B.

Foreign Ports.
Rotterdam, April 10.—Sid. Stmr 

Samland, St. John.
Savannah, April 10.—Sid. Stmr Hero 

Bt. John.
Baltimore, April 10.—Ard. ttnr Pan- 

doelu, Wright, Rio Janeiro.
Delaware Breakwater, April 9.—Pas

sed out, Stmr Ixuctra. Hilton, from 
Philadelphia, for Havana.

Salem, April 10.—-Sid. Schrs Seguin, 
from Vlnai Haven for New York; 
Kennebec, from Calais for New York.

Saunderstown, April 10.—Sid.’ Schr. 
Harry. Yarmouth.

Portland, April 10.—Sid. Schr*. Mar
garet .May Riley. Ht. John: Emily F. 
Nuit hum. from Ht.Mohn for New York 

Philadelphia. April 10 Hid. Hi hr 
Charles II. Sprague,

New York. April 
Maggie Todd. Calai*; I.* na White, Ht. 
George.

Boothb

HRS BY THE

'£
V t>,000, the greatest

eat evidence that

it John, N. B.

HAVANA DIRECT Halifax.
Id. Aril. Hi lira

Steamer April 15.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

ay Harbor, April 10 Sid. 
Schr Ann Louisa, Lockwood, New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, April 10. Hid. 
Schrs. Wandroin, Yarmouth; Alaska, 
from Edmund* (Me), for New York; 
Bluenowe from Aimapoll* for New 
York.

Reports and Disasters.
Norfolk, Va.. April 9. Htmr Beat

rice. for Tancook, N. 8.,DONALDSON LINE etc., did not 
•team 8th, an reported. Vessel took 
a list and her departure has been de 
leyed.

New York. April 10.—Stmr Minister 
Delbeke tBelg), reports April 2, In lat 

Ion 77.30 XV, passed the d*re-

t GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.

Glasgow.
March 18 Salacia 
March 25 Bengo 
April I—Saturn la

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates:—Cabin 846.00 and 

upwards; Steerage Eaetbound 929.00; 
Westbound 830.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application to 
ROBERT REFORO CO. Limited, 
Agents at 8t. John, N. B.

Fr
JobSt.

li.t three-masted oouer Emma 
foreman! gone and floating 
lower part of mainmas;

it re Head-----------
................ April 18

Knowitoii; 
alongside, 
•landing.

Shipping Notes.
l)r. schr John G. Walters left St

Marti XB recently for River Un
to load for a port in the I SNS

at. Write 8t. John THE berf

Br sir Eddi«* before reported char
tered to load dealt at till* port will go 

XX'eet Bay. NS. Instead of coming

Hants Am *chr Witch Hazel, rapt Britt.
boundleft port yesterday afternoon 

tor city Island for orders with 
b»-r cargo,

J XVHlaid schr Ravula Capt Tower

IV V0U* WANTS
IN

Neckwear, 
gs, etc

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
8. 8. Yarmouth 

Wharf dally at 7 
»t Dlgby with 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m.„ Sun
day's excepted.

A. C.

leaves Reed’s Point 
45 a. 

train*
rived On, 
Hk Not

connecting 
and West.e»;

Hr CURRIE. A„nL.OlOSftOO.
kwear. etc. 
main St. Elder Dempster 

S. S. Line
IRAK
'ILHAMS,
« W-Urtaa «I

For South African Ports

Mm jmm rS.S.-Kwana"
sailing about April 25.

For gaesegs and freight rates apply to

1 To KNIGHT & CO.pet hi
1er WM»

\

Sugar. Brum IK MIS AT

on s make SINGLE FARE
iGENERAL FTBUC)

all Stations in Canada
IS Charted* Bt, of Peri Arthur.

Ill

■me BTATTDARP WRONK^ITAT, ÀKKÎTV12 1911 S

TICKETS ON SALE

APRIL 13.14.15.16,17
Good to Return

Till April 19,1911
W„ B. HOWARD, Df.A,C,FR 

St. John, N. B.

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELL TON, at head 
of navleat 

•T. i
LEONARDS. At St. Leonardo, 

connection Ie made with the CÀ 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY tor EO- 
MUND8TON and pointe on the 
TEMISCOUAT A RAILWAY, aleo 
far GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS* from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R IITlOOUCHE 
POINTS ie 
EASTERN 
BELLTON connection I» made with 
traîne of the INTERCOLONIAL 

An l*preee trai

Bale Chaleur» 
IVER VALLE

with 
V at

ohfTr

NA-

the MARKETS of the 
•TATES. At CAMP-

RAIL WAV. 
with eu parier see 
passengers, Ie
dally, each way, between CAMP 
BELLTON end BT. LEONARDS,

im,
fer

being operated

and. in addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there te alee a regu

way an alternate days.

The brtcraatioMl ReUwey 
Company of New Bnmswick

Jannary 3. 1911.

I#!

Q 4 N A DI A M 
w P«ciru

ÿ M?Çtaiys
^ Patentee1

5 27 °D°ôor

■ - Æ5*r
.-M

puRiiy
FLOUR

Order it 
this.time

t

mm

V«%
i

“ More^L ^ 
biead and^ 

better bread " Ml 39

- 
•:

. : ï-i

t 
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• •



Invest Now We Own and Offer

$25,000
Ames Holden McCready Underwriting

Preferred Stock

When John I. T 
Boston hU porn i 
rj tori bin third 
It was generally
one of the many f 
nave earned tor I 
of being the softes

Lord, in addition 
fnl third basent 
ter. who ordlna 
a .300 man. I.aat 
u percentage of 
third basemen in tl 
save Baker, of thi

When the 
American 

would let Lord go. 
gan dickering wli 
fered as much as 
two. but he was 
chah. It was Vhai 
realizing the weal 
Box In Held offeree 
which the Boston 
tractive and Lord 
city team, whete I 
ways 
fast 
nttude.

Lord is a tem 
strained his right 
at Waco, Tex., at 
to tak^^rea^o
of a' 'l

White S.x 
eluding Blackburn 
more or less sevt

ON YOUR 
04 MONEY
You do not have to worry over 

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS 
en you BUY a SOUND WATER 

■ R INVESTMENT.

■ny

ROW
Write for Special Circular giving 

full details. WIDE MOVEMENT 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.

•2 Prince William Street 
•Rhone 206* St. John. N. B.

(Quotation* Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
member* of Montreal Stock Exchange 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street, St. John. li 

Chubb’* Comer.) With 20 Per Cent Bonus of Common Stock
the lei

on.Am. Copper..
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Car and Found... ,
Am. Cotton OH.................
Am. Locomotive..............
Am. 8m. and Rvf.........
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
Am. Steel Found............
Aivhleon........................ .....
Balt and Ohio.................

Van. Par. Rail...........
Ches. and Ohio..................
Chi. and St. Paul... .. .
Chi. and N. Went...............
Col. Fuel and Iron.. .. 
Con.
Krle........................
General Electric.................
Or. North. Pfd........................
Or. North. Ore........................
Illinois Central... . .,
Int. Met........................................
l.i high Valley..........................
Nevada......................................
Alfss. Kun. and Texas.. .
Miss. Vavlfl.-.............................
New York Central................
N. Y.. Out. and Went... . 
Nor. Pav.... .. .
Nor. ami West....
Penn............................
People's Gas.........
Pr. Steel Car...
Par. Tel. and Tele
Rail. Steel Sp...........
Reading......................
Rep. lr. and Steel..
Rock Island................
Sloss Sheffield............
South. Pacific............

South. Railway.................
Texas and Pacifie.. ..
Vtah Copper.......................
Vnlon Pacific......................
United Staten Rubber.. 
United States Steel.. .
United States St
Virginia Chemical............
Western Union.................

62 Ah 61*62% < )43% 43*43* 43* Bond leeue $1,000,000. 7 per cent Preferred Stock, $2,500,000. Com
mon Block $3,500,000. Earnings last year show 4% per cent on 
Common Stock over and above the bond and preferred Interest 
Pooling certificats* will be Isaued.

r,2Ï ‘r.ii*7,8* 56*
37Montreal, Que.. April 11.—HAY—The 

demand for hay Is slow ami prices ate 
unchanged. No. 'I choice hay $10 to 
$10.50; extra No. 2 hay $0 to $0.50; 
ordinary No. 2 hay $8 to $8.50; clover
mixed $7 
$6.50.

POTATOES—A firm feeling

.?!'hit

‘««li 

108 «,

CORPORATION 6 PI BONDS 73*78%47 New York, N. Y., April 11.—Per
sistent selling of stocks today brought 
about the widest movemei 
have taken place In several w 
the exchange. During most of 
slou prices ruled a point or more un
der recent levels. The movement seem
ed to Indicate short selling rather than 
liquidation of long stocks, and pro- 

inspired by the belief . that 
sluee prices have not 
the receipt of good 
would be easier for professional 

to depress the market t 
force It up. No solid support was of
fered and quotations gave way rather 
easily on moderate offerings, with on
ly a partial recovery before the 

While professional 
was chiefly responsible for lod

146*146%146

108 li
îor.ft

Price 95 Per Cent.Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.’e

price 100

iWi* Vus nts which
106to $7.60; clover hay $6 toper cent, and interest to 

y ield 6 per cent. 77%
-25*
NO*

120*

77*
224*
80*

has been mlit 225
In the market for potatoes, under a 
good demand and small supplies. For 

lots sellers are now 
1.15 per bag. and in u 

were made at $1.25.
OATS - Canadian Western No. 2 38- 

*c. to 38*C., 
tra No. l feet 
V. W. 37*o to .t« "nv 
white 36c. to 86*ç. No.
35c. to 35*o. No 4 local white 84c 
to 34*e.

FLOUR—Manitoba sprln 
UtH, firsts. 1.1.30 Secoi 
er wheat patent < $4

straight to 
$4 25; in hags $1.76 to $1.86.

CORN—American No. 3 yeUow 69c, 
lo 59*v.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario $22 to 
$25; Manitoba $21 to $23: Middlings. 
Ontario $25; Shorts, Manitoba $23 to 

r, to $3o.

225*
80*

120*

company, a st

MUNICIPAL 4 P. C. BONOS so*u*
9* J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.120*

144 144$1.10 
g way

144asking 
jobbintO|$TOWN OF SUSSEX.

per rent, and interest to 
yield 4% per veut.

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B

bably was31 3131
H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wire»
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Member* Montreal Stook Exchange.
Telephone. Mein 282$.

improved on 
news recentl

Gas............ 143*
29%

150*
127*

144*144 144price 95
y. it 
trad- 

han to

•29* 29*30

hosplt
ir.o*
127*

I : 
127*

152Excur lots ex store 
d 37*o. to 37*c. 

to 37%c. No. 2
No. 3 

3 local white

128
«11*

1371-
til*til*

7* 1371- (Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

i
8*

172*

137Phone. M 1963
8* IS*19 '

manipulation

movement, the ready response of the 
market to slight pressure and the fact 
that trading was most active on the 
declines were indications of growth 
txf bearish sentiment. The statement 
yesterday of one of the country’s fore
most bankers, that he expected a pro
tracted period of dullness found echo 
today in many quarters where hope 
or a speedy revival of activity- 
been resigned. Much disappoint 
has been expressed that the advent of 
spring had not brought the expected 
Improvement in trade.

Some encouragement was derived 
from the first return^, received today 
of the country’s exports for March. 
Statistics covering exports of grain, 
meats, cotton and mineral oils, reveal
ed an increase of more than $3,000,- 
000 from March of last year. The gain 
for the nine months ot the fiscal year 
ended with March over the preced
ing period is $127,137,000. These fig- 

indicate a further expansion in 
American credits abroad.

172*
18%

’4«;%
105*
41%

123*
106*

1Tt 174
18%17*

33
18*

S4.5v; 
strong 

* $4 toThe Sun Life pate 
wlnt
baker* $4 tin

47 47*48o0;
Her 105*

41%
123%
106*
126%
104*

106*
41% I41 FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT124*

107*Assurance Co. of Canada 108 7* INSURANCE126*
103*

12612 6%
104 % 103*

32%
50*
32*

154%
32*
28%

Will support you In old age or leak 
after yeur family If you are prw 

maturely take.* away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

Aek Cur Agents for Particular* 
Asset* over $38,000000.

3t 32%

32%
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.51 7.1$25; M outille $2

EGGS—Fresh. 17 to 19c 
CHEESE W.- 
BUTTER—Choicest 25,

had32*
156%

32%
155%
32%

eh.
Westerns 11 *v. to 11 *e 

Jlvest 2Be. to 25 %c ANCIENT164%
32% WITH A CHECKING ACCOUNT in this bank, you have free aaalat- 

■nee In your bookkeeping. Payment should be made by check ae much 
aa possible, end by their use you have a ready and continuous record. 
The cancelled checks which we will return to you, together with our 
copy of the account, which we give you in your pais book, enables you 
to systematize and regulate your accounts.

Merchants prefer to have their customers pay by checks, and there 
Is a certain prestige in being able to do ap.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

29
52

29 29Seconds 23c. to 24c.
lift*115%

147*
27
27* 
43% 

• 76%
Vni

119%
66%

WON116%

27
43',

17«%
41
7%7

119
66%

114%
6%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 14ti 14

27*
26%
43*

17V,

27*
20%

Manager for N. B..Q. C. JORDAN. Asbestos Vi m., , . 
Asbestos Vld.. , . 
Black Lake com.. . . 
t an. Par. Rail.. . , 
Can. t '< nvertevs. . .

. . VI* 10 
. . 61 

.. 15 3
.225* 5*

. . 43 42*. . 22*
86*
69%

70%
70%
57*

43* 0#Everything in Wood 176%
n

76% 76*
eel Pfd...« « ment « urn.. , .

Cement I’ld ................
can. far Com . .
Ci own Reserve. . .
IMroIr United. . .
I Mm. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Steel.. .. ..
Duluth Superior. .
Hal. Klee. Tr
Illinois Trac. Pfd............. 94
Luke Woods Com.. , . .13s
st. Paul SS Marie. . . . 146* 146*
Mexican.. .............................. 85
Rio t om................ ..................108 107*

..225% .........
. .149* 149

-------FOR------- 119 119
65% 66

Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. 
Clapboards and Shingles

., . .70
..314 310

... 70*
. 71

the total of 
in view of the fact that the Imports 
are expected to show a restricting ef
fect of projected revision of the tariff 
law. The export business of the Unit
ed States Steel Corporal I 
estimated at 16 per cent 
production and the export trade of 
the corporation this year Is expee 
to exceed that of last year, which was 
the largest In Its history. Advices re
ceived from London today stated that 
the competition of American ht eel 
products was being felt keenly in Eng
land. and had resulted In curtailment 
of production by some mills 

Dullness In both the stock market 
was reflected in 

One of the large 
ted to have made a

73 spoils —VVT 
63 year old xvalke 
won the national t 
running match at ' 
rylng the lloaglat 
first place. Hoagle 
miles. 6 laps for 
on the track 
of Boston.
made 18$ 
for the team was 
The track was 22 

The Houllhan-Vi 
second with 
running t 
score but was un 
iloagland's raargii 
ban team Was thir 
laps; Sheltcn-Davi 
7 laps : : Myers-Tc

rlzes wer 
50 for it 

order In which tl

Total Sales 197,800.

I
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREALM

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Morning Sales. New York. April 11.—The reaction-
Canada Car, 50 h 70) _ ary tendency prominent nearly nil day
i anada Pacific, 50 6< -2... was so far reaching as to Include
M'S!' l'rd."ï T 86 3-4. ,uvh “» BO-O.IM -ferttl-

Cement Bonds, 1,000 it 99 1-2. lz*r“ stocks, Am. Cotton Oil and the 
frown Reserve, 400 'll 310, 8V tt 308 railroaders that have been the back- 
Dominion Steel 39.7 <u 68, 26 ft hone of our market. Explanations are 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 fj- 101 1-2. 'hat business conditions so frequent- 
Dominion Textile Bonds. “A** 60U © •>' referred to by financial writers and 

97 12. other sources are being somewhat re-
Illinois Pfd.. 9 ii 92 3*4. fleeted in these industrial stocks
Montreal mrStfLs^i 226. '""‘I'1' rM0l"« l'««“atlon.

Mom real Power. 75 i\ h«. question may
Nova Vent la Steel. 75 'if 98. bto< ks are going into stronger hands
Porto Rho 60 'll 60. or nmong speculative traders. The
Rich, and Ontario. 75 <fP 1J9 1 60 Industrials traded In were never

r„ 119 1-4, 51» I 119 1-2. 25 di 1 25 known to have any kind of short, lu-
r,r IIS 3-8. 25 .1 118 1-2. 50 @ J 3-8 ^rest the buying power must be
125 'O IIS 1-2. 25 'll 118 5-8. judged as a litlJe better thaï

Soo Railway, 60 (u 147 14. mn • N«u*ly all are dividend payers
Soo Rights. 17 >ï\ 7 1-2. und ,l ls onD’ natural that wy h
Torouto Rail wax. 75 130 1-2. rumors of dividend cutting

as soon as arguments are pre 
touching on earnings and eu 
ment of business. The relative po
sition of the industrial world is kin
dred to the railroad and mercantil

es, all pointing to a proper adjusl- 
nt to place them on a healthier and 

1er basis. In these times of dull- 
the public, especially the invest

ing public, find ample opportunity to 
slder these things, not only to 

them « better view of our secur- 
also to use considerable 

before investing.
of this

..145 144
Its totalof92*

136
—ALIO------- ted

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Structural Steel

84

Mont. St Rail.. « .
Mont. II. and I’..........
Mont. Cotton..............
Mackny (Vm . . .
Mackuy Phi............
V S. S. and V. Com
Ogilvie"

Ottawa Power.
! Penman................

Contractors are Invited to send i porto Rico Com 
specifications for special Import quo-, Rich, and Ont. Nuv,. . .119
tatlona. 1 Shawlnlgan.......................... . 113% 11

Tor. Si. Rail....................... 136% 130*
Twin City Rpd, TrsL. . .IDS', .........

I\ 226 n;
..152 

... 92 
. ..7

188 miles91
70*
97*

notion
llness In botl 
business circles 
money market.

large loan for 7 months at 8 per cent. 
The foreign exchange market held 
steady.

The weakest features of the day’s 
trading on the stock exchan 
a number of 
of the fertilizer group, were Influenc
ed unfavorably by 
prices for cotton seed produi 
ed railways investment and .Nation

als) were especially weak.
better tonteÉBpi 

loped, with support in evidence In a 
number of rnUroad Issues. Missouri 
Pacific, after 
ed and closed

The bond 
tal sales, 
governmsn

57 7
and 
the
banks was

,e. Coin....................64
com 123

.132
1,1 The• ". 61
$75 ondP$60

*■The118%
3* arise whether theseI

? stocK «‘xenange were 
Inactive issues. Stocks

■tr-ii A. E. Jubien, IN LOCKI IrO, all
d Ontario, 4\

Manufacturer'» A&ert, 8t. John, N.B. orts of lower 
roducts. Unit- 

Natlon-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. •dP|tf -S, 25 '<1 118 1-2.
IS 1-2, 25 dt 118 5-8.

50 147 1-4.
7 "I 7 1-2.

à By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. BOWHARDCOAL al biscuit also were 

In the last hour a tone devo
ur passing

ted
rtall-

New York. April 11.—Beilin 
more of a feature than the bu;

ng 
y InAmerican and Scotch 

All Sizes
i Afternoon Sales. Its fall of a point ralll- 

wlth a net gain on short

market was Irregular. To- 
par value. $3.058.000. U. 8. 
t bonds were unchanged on

Excessive offerings of call money 
forced conditions in the money mar
ket where some of the trust compan
ies found it necessary to lower Inter
est rates on deposit accounts. This 
movement was not, general for the 
reason that the trust companies sel
dom act together and have always 
found it difficult to follow 
policy about allowances to depositor*», 
whose accounts were worth striving 

with call money rated as low

day hut the 
xx us good.

support to the market 
Short covering was not Crown Reserve. 150 <U 310.

Detroit United, 75 <&. 70, 300 $f 
70 1-2.

Dominion Bte°l. 5 dt 57 3-4, 25 fiT 68
I'll 101.
D00 (iil 93.

1 k
l » EJ* r i mo prominent and it la surmised that

wlU Mines Sydney buying Clime from different sour-

and Reserve
I nterests are accumu

lating cotton and un.x decline finds 
■lr buying apparent despite the 

fact llmt there are rumors of in- 
< r--ascd curtailment 
ilowns among the mills in the Kust 
These rumors llav-? promoted selling, 
ut limes <iulte aggressive. One com
mission house alone sold 10,000 bales 
of July «ml 6,000 Oct. before the noon 
hour. There was a great demand for 
July around cut a in figures, but while 
it is * ippos» ,i that the bulk of. sellln

Dominion Iron Pfd., 95 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 7.
Dominion Textile, 5 (if 71.
Montreal Power. 25 fit 149 
Nova Scotia Steel. 21 <n 97 1-2, 10 

ft 98.
Ottawa. 50 -1 132 1-2.
Quebec Rail 
Rich, and Oi

call! fn the city leug 
last night the Na 
plnfall of 1369 lo 
points from the Y 

In the commer» 
R. team took fou 
ilnnus and (

-812 to 1140. 
the teams were a

CITY L 

Natl
Olive..................98 i
Howard.. . . .102 
Downey.. , .94 
Morrleev. . .79 
Harrison. , .84 1

l In

actual shut

ities but
judgment and time 
Our market has felt the effect 
for some time as is well known and 
opinions have been ventured when

use but It still exists. Uncer- 
of coui i decisions has some 

tig to do with it but we have con
gressional législation to contend with, 
and In the meantime other factors 
will arise, only throwing more uncer
tainty on the situation. Eventually 
the atmosphere will have to be tie" 
ed and speculation and business 
lx- resumed with activity and

I #R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.
/ -¥îf The'200 C(t 62 1-2.

,JiV&
49 Smythe St. 229 Union St.

<0 118 3-4, PHI 'a 119. 4 5i 
'it 119 1-8, 75 dt 119. 50 « 119 1 
il 119.

Rio cl 
Hbâwlnlg 
Banque

150
i» ,y2. 25 

8, 26Hard Wood
Ât üargilin Prices |1US been for the long account it 

$2.00 PCK LOAD bought that some of the early sellers 
! «if long cotton are on short now. The 

Breed Cove soft, and Scotch Herd ,,i,j llop ,,hons are considered as lia. 
Coal, always on hand. Good goode illi; the iniyers on the decline,
promptly delivered. ! At times the market has been ner

I X ous hut a good business lias been

It uniform
100 ft 119 
«I 107 3-4

25 it 119 1 
e" Janeiro, aig

nun. 70 fi 113 3-4. 
de Hochelaga, 38 *1 171.

for. But
as they notv are. some of the stron 
er companies have taken

thi
la
nd

against compensating depoelto 
a better basis than 2 per c 
active accounts of moderate 

The somewhat harde*- tone 
count rates at Loudon uas 

ge Wall Street In .Until 
anxious to enlarge 
that market, and It 
additional credits have been accumu- 

York interests since

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

size, 
to dis- 

made the

that

aSinBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.G. S. COSMAN & CO. 457 4

JUDSON & ro Plr2ig-240 AARADISE. ROW. 
Teleohone 1227- tar

' lialanc 
la believed

ir* Ferguson.. . .75 
McDonald. . 

ard. .

Montreal Curb Sales. LA1DLAW ft CO. their

Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

Morning-Canners 75 ut 66; 30 "at 
65% : 125 at 66.

Steel Co. 5
at 74How

Patterson.
Stubbs.............. 73COAL ! ."97TWO COMMON MOTIONS

IN SUPREME COURT. ssmU at 34; 25 at 33*: 175 
at 34 ; 25 ut 34*; 60 at 34; 75 at 34%; 
75 at 34*; 25 at 34%: 125 at 34*; 
25 al 34%: 25 at 34%: 150 at 34% ; 
15 at 34: 50 at 34: 10 at 34% ; 376 ut 
34; 50 ut 33%; 25 at 34; 25 at 88%. 

Cereal Pfd. 75 at 84*.
W. <’. Power 168 at 54; 100 at 54%: 

5 at 54.
Nor. untsrio run at ï.uû.
Iiotile 160 at 3.30.
Mex. Nor. 25 at 30*.
Ills. Common 25 at 39.
Aft< moon—Canners 1 at 67.
Steel Co. 25 at 33%; 10 at 34; 25 at

luted by New 
the April first remittance 
made. There was a very br 

term notes 
st Buttons li 

" ’ nt

^attkeHars 

tops evirythinp.
from
avilis

Fredericton, April 11.—The April 
term of the Supreme Court ope 
morning, the full bench being pres- 

In 1 lie absence of Dr. T. C. Allen, 
registrar, who Is confined to the house 
through Illness. Deputy Registrar E. 

McKay performed the duties of the
•uilliuun liiûîlviiii Wï

406
tied this qulry for short 

banks and various in 
large amounts to Inf 
loans were a 
bid rather 
ferably for

Daily expected: —Fresh mined screen- ( 
ed. Broad Cove : Mmudie: McKay Syd- 

All sizes Scotch An- 
Telephone 42.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill Street.

!**• COMMERCI
no new

innounced. Europe still 
bid rather actively for securities, 
ferably for those having a short t 
10 run, and 
able trading

r." the ;
Uh

I. (
Nichols. . . .96 
Nugent. . . .93 
Stevens. . . .98 
Hillard. . . .78 
Uurnetf. . . .84

pre 
erm

re xv aa consider-
In bonds, “over the 
general bond

Wm. E. McIntyre. Ltd..
9T. JOHN, N. B.

A tV-
made, when the Court adjourn'd u 
tomorrow morning

util AQENT8LANDING.
Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 tone

count e
was rather mot 
the mo 
transac 
out-of-town 
their abnormally lar 
balance in order to 
vestments.

less. A feature of 
arket was the good sized 

commercial paper by 
ks that drew down 

rge New York 
finance such In-

in '!!!.■ !
of the InternationalStill selling at par to yield a 

clear 6 per cent
449Iway Company and the New Bruns- 

k Railway < ompany, on motion of 
J I). Phlnney, K. C.. acting for the 
former company, with Mr. K 
lor consenting for the latter, 
of $3.ooo. wlili six months' 
which had beui paid

Rail
lions InwitTriple X Lehigh 

Hard Coal

T. 8. Sur
O'Brien............. 74
Coamnn. . . .61 
Oonnell................ 82

Pugh..................... 84

William Held
Mrs. H. Holly...............

Per McRobble Shoe Co: 
A friend ...........................

.25 Toronto: E. J. Bloquer. Brando 
1.00 K. Rogers, Yarmouth; Mr 

Ross and child. Montreal; 
l«ellan. Fredericton ; Mr. ami M 
H. ( ooke. Belleville.
Hughes, Winnipeg;
Campbell ton; F. E.
Thoe.

A.n;
r». M. A. It. 

R. W. liec H. Tuy- 
the suin' 

mont lis’ Interest, 
which nail Uem paid Into court (being 
the award of arbitrators In favor of 
the N. It. Railway Co. for lands ex- 

ntioi
he

We recommend these bonds as the 
best investment of an industrial char
acter on the market.

25 nt 84%.
W. C. Power 50 at 54%; 25 at %:

ereal I’fd
f.; Miss's Jf

F. E. DennUon, r 
Neale, ('hath 

. Pittsburg. Pa.;
Cove; Geo. W.

Cranbrook. B. <’.; 8. Nordln.
G. K. Famish, Halifax: W. I.
London, Eng.; Mr. anil Mr 
Edged, Mrs. .1. W. Brewster. J. Brown 
■1er. .Moncton; ( has. Fade» Hox. E. J 
Murphy, Newark, Conn.

£0
75 r Oil

• Hew it a good time to try this Coal, 
so that you will know that it is the 
grade you want to buy for next winter. 

J. S. GIBBON ft CO.,
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Telephone, Main 676.

Common 25 at 38; 25 nt 38*; 
2 at 35%: 60 at 39 

Canners 100 at «6.

II Total received, to date .. .. $820.25 
Total remitted.......................

J (h-AWBON. Trmmuw,
23 Wellington Row

CHINA FAMINE FUND.ATIAMIC ECNU CO., LTD U™'. 

Muir, 
Toronto;
. PalmeiS 

J. F.

Uptegroff
White's

378■al Rail 
court to

propria led by the Intern 
way Co.I. was ordered by t 
lie paid over to the N. B. Railway Co.

K. C„

Bid and Ask at Close.
Canners 65 - 66.
Ilis!

Mex.
Steel Co. 331

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Pre

9t. John N. B.

Already re 
Per Rev. 1 ■

A frleml.......................
Mrs. W. 11. Hayward ..

Per Rev. 11. If. Marr Portland 
Methodist Church:

U. T. Hayes..............................
Miss May Corbett.................
triend................................... ....
friend. Bolestown, N. B. .. 

Per Bank of New Brunswlek 
ngs Boxes:
H. llawkv's................

Smith ft Co/a

ted........................$766.40
»r. Flanders:aidant NEW 8WIMI

On motion of M. <1. Teed. K. C„ 
ir for Thoe. Dixon and thirty- 
othei the court grant» .1 :■ rule 
.r a writ ftf mandamus to issue 

W E Nel- 
.Inglev and If. W. Stewart, 
**ra of sewers for the par 

iipewell, Albert county, com
ing them, as such commission, rs. 
ake an assessment upon the 

marsh lands, under authority granted 
by Chapter 169 of Consolidated Stat- 

for raising money 
ark done for

Power 55 56.
38% 40- 
Nor. 30— %.

u %•
W. C. Power 55 *.
Cereal Pfd. 84% %.

The Boston Curb.

5.00
HOTELS.6.00solicitor for Tlios. Dixon a

nisi for a writ ftf ma 
directed

< nmmissiunets

New York, N. 
Daniels, the wor 
teur swimmer su< 
to establish a ne* 
metres swim. rll| 
n second from 
figure, at the New 
um tonight. L. 1 
the New York A 
pace for half the 
ed Daniels to tli 
time was 2 mint

Dufferln.
Capt A Gordon, Benjamin Buff t. 
jrtb Sydney; lfan Morrison. Point 

Tapper: A N Mungall. St Stephen: 
Walter G Parsons, Toronto; Capi $ t 
Loster, Ottawa; Joe Page. Montreal; 
C I, Tracy. Tracy Station ; It A Me 

Frederlct 
lfr Wm 
New

Francois. Montreal;

chas. D. 8h 5.00to 
L. 1 ff-w.COAL Victoria.

MUIs;
2.0$ James Hucha 

Moore's
Halifax: L
L Davis. Ie

Montreal; Geo Green, Ij
in. Bos-

Wood-

Lid. Ask. I .noIsh of Hopewell, A 
niHiull Medcalf,

Hoyt, Mc Adam; B J Blanquii 
ton: E If Clark. England; K L 
worth. Mlramlelil; Thus Flynn, New 
York; Oeo J Hart land, Boston ; J F 
Hamels. Three Rivers.

Zinc..............
East Butte . 
North Butte . 
Lak>‘ Copper 
Franklin . .

... 25
i ; . Savin 

At H. !
A. Chipman
II. H. Robb's....................
Grand Union Hotel ..
Royal Hotel.............. .. .
T. H. Hall's.............. .. .
Victoria Hotel...............
McAfee's Barber Shop ..

wires to J. C. Park Hotel.........................
Dufferln Hotel..............
Clifton Hou 
Shoe Shine

. 27 % 1.10gg^\ f fCoal is really wonderful compared
\2m t M fj ^^with other coale. and It is New Bruns- 

" wick Coal too.

The harde et test Is In the open fire place. “C. C. C.” warme as 
well ae cheers with its bright flame, ft is a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of "the Clifton 

House?"
Didn’t it make you with you were home In front of one of your 

own? Well—why not—Only $4.78 per ton.
Prompt delivery. Rhone Mein 1172. Yard Brittain St., Cor. Char

lotte.
You would be surprised to know how many people are using 

*C. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try H and 
you will understand.

on; C 1. Gnu». 
M Caldwell. Paul 

cast!? Bridge; N 8t 
eel; J Berry. Toronto; 

Florence L Bitwn. Yarmouth: F 
Robinson, Strathron; las Bropliy. 
Montreal; 1 11 Moore, Amherst ; 11 A 
Frye, Boston: A E Marquette, Mon
treal; A B Teakles, Sussex; Wm 
Darrah, Chipman; J D Munroe, Mac- 
can; Il M Wyman. A W Gardner, 
Yarmouth; Jos A .McQueen. 1 torches 
ter; Raymond Mount, East Orange, 
NJ; H G Lamb. Brentford, Ont.

Royal.
Raymond Archibald. Moncton ; R. J. 

Hunter, Galt; J. Donnelly .Montreal; 
L. J. Cyr and wife, Edmuneton; H. V. 

Toronto;

Fad. 31 32 gen. 
onctftn; 
ildwell.

2.n7 M* to pay appll- 
the comml*-

2.32
cants for xxu 
sloners.

1% 15-16 CmFI Natl. Copper 
Mining ... . .11

V > .16......... 17 16 MO
. ... 3 (I* 30% 
... . 12* 13

Davis........................
Granby ... ...
Isle Royale ... ,.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

/.is Street Railway Dividend.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
St. John Ttallway Co., held Mondav 
afternoon, a dividend of 2* per cent, 
was declared, payable on April 19. 
The hooka will h*' closed from April 
11 to the 20th. Inclusive. This 
five months’ dividend, 
anil Is at the rate of 6 per 
annum, for the last five 
a meeting of the gharoho 
ly It waa dt elded that In future divi
dends should be paid quarterly and 
that all arrears of dividends be paid 
In April. The five months period 
arises out of the change being made 

the fiscal year of the

ABOUT EDO

Yesterday's Bos 
Ing about Mickey 
from Si. John. « 
Jack Dorman, of 1 
round bout at the 
ship meet Tueed 
Intyro boxes somi 
of Eddie Connell

«orlil 
promises to make 
for himself In tl 
the other famous 
when he was at

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private 
Mackintosh ft Co.

Montreal, April II.—There was a 
report on the Street today that the 
Dominion Cannera dividend 
would be 5 per cent.

yM
.16
.371 .52

Parlor, Head
of King street...................

Per N. P. Thom 
Miss Ellet-n P.

Per Rev. David Uing;
Reformed Baptist Church,

8t. John..............
Per M. V. Paddock;

cash......................................
Per Gray ft Richey:

A friend of the Chinese ..

k|By direct^ privet# wires te J. C. Mso 

High
April .. .. .. .14 50
May.....................14

July .. 4* •• .14.65
Aug...................... 14.20
Sept................. . 13.37
Ôct. .. .. .. .12 84
Dec..........................12.83

I Jan. 4» 44 44 *12.<$

.35 Is a 
to March 31, 

cent, per
Close 
48- 60 
60—61

Shaw, Fred- zf.oo
. . .. . 14*57 .. Met of the grea 

ever de55

u Mean
16.25

-------------- h. Crow sen, Monc
ton; F. H. Ceagg, Toronto; H. D. 

unter. Fredericton; H. O. Linton.
i ♦ t 1.00

TNC CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of N.I.IM.
6.00 W. Ms elevens, Truro; A. M. N. Shaw, in

A
; L

• : * ■;v-
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McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securi
ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian cr American securities 
furnished on application.

Our weekly circular of Friday. April 7th, gives an analysis of the 
position ot the Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited. .

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

157 SL lames Street 
MONTREAL

46 Elgin Street 
OTTAWA, OnL

FINANCIAL WORLD
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-1i White Sox Star Infielder ACTIVELY 

PREPARING 
FOR SPORT

THE BOSTON AND NEW YORK 
MEN WON ALL THE HONORS

U.N.B. GAMES 
WERE WELL 

CONTESTEDiV
When John I. Taylor, owner of the 

Boston *• parmi; ' scrappy Har
ry tori bf« third i k ner, to escape, 
It was generally conceded he made 
one of the many foolish moves which 
have earned for him the reputation 
of being the softest mark In baseball.

in at 
fttl third ha

Toronto Boxer Made the Best Showing of Any of 
the Canadian Entries in the Championship 
Amateur Boxing Bouts, held in the Hub.

lerwriting ug a wonder- 
semen, la a splendid hit

ter. who ordinarily Is Itoketl upon as 
a .300 man. Lust year he tlnUhed with 
a percentage of .867. leading all the 
third basemen In the American league, 
save Baker, of the Athletics.

When the word was passed aro 
the American league that Taj 
would let Lord go, other magnates be 
gan dickering with him. lie was of
fered us much as 110,000 by one or 
two, but he was after players, not 
cash. It was Charlie Vomlskey. who, 
realizing the weakness of the White 
Box In livid offered Taylor a bargain 
which the Boston man considered at
tractive and Lord went to the windy 
city team, when* he is now. as he al
ways 
fast 
nltude.

Lord is a temporary Invalid, lie 
strained his right knee while playing 
at Waco, Tex., and has been forced 
to take a rest to prevent permanent 
Injury to the member. Lord Is but! 
of a large number of 
White Sex hospital. , 
eluding Blackburn, bel 
more or less severe

ddltlon to bel
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 11.—There 
not a large attendance at the V. 
Indoor spo 
night, but 
the college 
B. has material for a good track team. 

The results follow:

NWB.The regular quarterly mooting of the 
8t. John Power Boat Club was held 
last evening at the clubhouse. Cedar 
street, and was attended by fully two- 
thirds of the members.

The report of the executive slo wed 
that an enormous amount of • ark had 
been accomplished during the winter 
In preparation for the opening of navi
gation and the placing of the various 
yachts or the quadron In commission. 
The executive reported that a large 
flag pole 90 feel In height was ready 
for erection and would be placed In 
position in time for the anniversary of 
the club, which occurs on the 2Sth

rts at the Arctic Rink 
good sport resulted, 
athletes showed that

to
nd

IT. N.
Special to The Standard. i Adams. St. Andrews A. Toronto

Boston, Mass., April II. Twenty defeat id York»* O'Connell, Boston 
bouts were held In the final round of Semi final 12.1 pou 
the national amateur Itcxlng champion man, Union Settle! 
ships before a crowd of C,0OO people. York, Uef. ut.*d K. O. Miller, Boston, lit 
who filled Mechanics auditorium to- I rounds. Frank llufnagle. National 
night. W Allume, of the St. Andrew's A <'. New York, defeated W. P. M. - 
A. ('.. Toronto, math- the best show Nally. Boston, In rounds 
lug among the Canadian entries, win 
ing all his bouts up to the finals when 
be lost a close decision to Tommy !yn 
Regan, of Boston, for the 115 pound i-rnkc 
title.

The boxing was of high class order , Seml-fllials. 13.1 pound class—James 
and the boys had to extend them- *.a,TLnlon Settlement A. ('., New 
selves to the limit. The heavyweights defeated T. Mulvaney, Glencoe
attracted the most Interest. ,, - •New York tn 3 rounds: Frank

The following are the national ama- •'.,1arr1y\ *lott Haven A. ('., New 
tear champions for 1911: 10.1 pounds. York, defeated Andrew Flanagan. Bos- 
Johnny Fallon, Boston : 115 pounds. lo"' »'°unde.
Tommy Regan, Boston • 125 pounds, hemi-nnals, 158 pot
Frank Hufnuglv. Brook n. N. Y.: 135 11 < ra fe* Fhlladelph 
pounds, James Jarvis. New York ; 14.1 well hldrldge. \\ inthrope. in 3 rounds, 
pounds, John •Fisher, New York: 158 NaPOleon Boutilller. of Boston, drew 
pounds, Kifwanl Boutlllier, Boston : il "ye\
hvavywulght, John Scvrluo, Boston. .Semi-finals, 14.1 pound class - Theo

dor** 11 mlgson. Somerville, defeated 
Pasquale lh* Luca, Boston, in :: rounds 
•oint Fisher, Avoula A. c. New York,

in, Boston, dv- 
. Union Settle-

rounds 11.1 pound 
class —Thomas Begun. Boston, de 
feated Harry Carlson, Brockton; W.

non Stock fl
» . V 40

( ?
nls dnsli - First heat. Binu**y, 
wu. -ud : lime. .1 seconds, 

second ln-at. Murray. 1st: Kingdom, ^ 
2nd: time. .1 1-4 seconds.

High Jump- How, 1st; Alexander,
2nd; Clark, Bril ; .1 feet 2 1 J Inches.

Mile run Melrose, 1st; Willis, 2nd;
3rd: time .1 minutes. 32 seconda, 
aids final Binney, 1st; Murray,

2nd : Kingdom.
Pole vault—H

yurml class Kauf 
men l A. C. NewI f 1stk, $2,500,000. Com- 

494 par cent, on 
preferred Interest

Final 125 pounds class 
agle, National À.C., 
ult. A. Kaufman. Ne

won by
it.

hand in Hemi-finais :m in-rhas been alnce his
company, a star of the

advent In 
fir

owe, 1st; Shlves, 2nd;;
Extensive improvements have been 

made to the grounds In the way of 
grading and so forth and it is the 
intention to have the hill In the rear 
of the club house nicely terraced and 
sown with lawn grass seed.

The fixtures for the year, which 
were adopted by the executive some 
time since, were submitted to the 
meeting and were received with ap
plause. possibly the two events of 
the greatest interest to the rank and 
tile of tin- members of this progressive
club will b>- the long distat
for iin- commodore's ............

îv. Bin-22010 yards dash—Murray, 1st ;
. 2nd; Lamb, 3rd; time 29 1-2&CO.

’tëî&w
yards dash Eastman, 1st ; Ma- 

churn. 2nd; time 1 minute. 9 seconds.
Standing broad jump Murray, 1st; 

Clark. 2nd; Howe, 3rd; 9 feet 4 inches* 
Running board jump—Teed, 1st; 

Murray, 2nd; Luughlin, 3rd; 17 feet, 
S inches.

Hurdle-. 411 yards- Murray, 1st;’ 
Howe. 2nd: 6 I 2 seconds.

Relay race Seniors. 1st; Junior*, 
Sophomores, 3rd.

Shot put. Deeds, 1st; Howe. 2nd;] 
Kinghorn. 3rd; 21 feet,' i Inches..

EXPECTS BIG BALL SEASON.

city yeet
great ball season this year in Mont
real. The games commence next Sun*

.IMITH, M0P.
Ml Private Wire*

Y

x* •cripples in the 
spital. other stars. In

laid tip w'th

md class John 
ia, defeated E\

-wit
V-

I tig laid 
Injuries.hubb’s Corner) 

ST. JOHN.
Summaries. 2ndDay and the cruise to St.Andrews 

July 15th.
Semi-final bin 3 rounds each 

« Frank Bru 
Lawrence, doTeuted Tom Kdw 

Falli

I u.7 pound
y.- «. Last October the « lull closed its 

first yachting season with a squadron 
roll of 112 bouts owned in the club. 
This year It opens with a largely in
creased number, nearly 150 and a 
large number have signified their in
tention of joining this most conveni
ently located headquarters for motor 
boating. Some of the members are 
engaged in Imlldlng larger boat* to 
replace the smaller ones, which are 
being sold to other and new members, 
and there is not any question but 
that power boating will be boomed 
on the river and in the harbor chiefly 

year through the efforts of the 
ohu Power Boat Chib, 

the event

roundsTOR BOAT Bvovtoni; Johnny 
Julius Le

Seim finals heavyweight class Jos. 
R. Cox of Boston, knocked cut Edward 
Beley, Jr. o 
John Sex rim

V,.rk i

if
ent A. ('., New York 
Semi-finals, 3CE ige. of Montreal was in the

or Newton, in 3 rounds 
Boston, defeated T. .1 
American A. ('., New

La and says In- expects a

i..- Irl 
u 2 rounds.HARRY LORD.

4 Prince Wm. St.

ANCIENTS lOTTAWA HOCKEYISTS ARE STILL 
WON IN SIX SCRAPPING OVER MONEY MATTERS 

DAY WALK

ton and retu 
also an ethu

im. My son Raymond is 
siastlc walker. He is four- j 

years, but manages to get ovi r 
22 miles without great difficulty. 1 

"Tho best, treatment for blistered

, you have free assist- 
ide by check as much 
nd continuous record. 
iu, together with our 
aee book, enables you

A Programme Absolutely Scintillating With Features of Merit

NICKEL Distant Scenic Wonders Brought Home in
feet, as I have found fro 
experience. Is to bathe 
cold water. The same remedy, is fin», j 
for swollen feet. I have found few j 
foot powders that can do half so much : 
good as one cold foot hath.

"I have to change my socks three 
or four times a day.

"I would advise eve 
or child to learn, to w 
some common sense directions on how 
to get the most good out of walking: 

"Have the clothing loos Wear a!
sible. High shoes, j 

top. with a méd
ité best.

eep up the same pace. Al- 
change your style. Start out 

one style for 
es one. Shift

THE TRAIL of POMO’S CHARM”am pi a
this A Kalem Indian Classic Better Than "The Lost Ribbon.”
8t. J 

Durln> by checks, and there ng the commodore 
rlul) the long dis- 

ce cup, which will le- raced for 
Coronation Day.

The following general orders were 
leaned :

ng
ted

VITAGRAPH FAVORITES. 
Lillian Walker and Leo Delaney. 

, “The Wild Cat Well."

Ottawa. April 11.—It has just, been | on their barnstorming tour, the play- 
ascertained that the salary list of the'*»* met in the Russel House and in 
Ottawa, hockey team tor the season lhl> P|-™»uce of one of the club offieera 
Just closed was figured out so Dimly aslolto^s: “rh.Mhe revenu 

there remained $12.50 to come and go from the games in New York 
on without dveratepplng the $5,000 ton be divided into eight equal shares, 
limit. Walsh, laesueur. Lake, Kerr, seven of the regular players to receive 
Shore and Rldpath received $620 each, seven full shares, and the eighth share 
Dartugh nnd Currie came in for $30<* to be split between two spa 
apiece. Stewart took down $500 and According to the players, the 
Gaul, who was with the team for a to allow one thousand d 
month at the start of the season, ac- team for expenses and exec 
counted for about $100. ers were to defray their own expenses

The players counted upon $3.100 or take it out of the funds of the club, 
bonus to bo derived from the Stanley When It came to reckoning up time. 
Cup gates and the games played In it. was found that the ei^-eiises reach- 
Boston and New York. However, ed $1,800. the amount over the $1.000 
they took down but $2,300, and in con- being taken oui of the gaies down in 
sequence some of them are inclined to New Y ork, 
kick. Prior to leaving for the States I Hence the kick.

BIOGRAPH S -MUGGSEY" 
In Ratheprv

Comedy, “Oh, You Club
man!"RUN8WICK.

lents which were 
e derived 
anil Boh-

GERTRUDE HOLMES 
•Mother Machree.” 
Home to Our Mourv

ROBT. BUCHANAN. 
Wed.—“My Ideal" (Toeti.)

"Sally In Our Al-H.sB.i?lkman. woman 
Here arespoils Willard lloaglnml. the 

year old walker of Auburn. N. Y.. 
won the national six day walking and 
running match at Tomlinson Hall, 
rytng the Hoagland-Dlneen team Into 
first place. Hoagland's score was 125 
miles. 6 laps for the total of 15 hours 
on the track during the week. Dineen 
or Boston, the runner of the team, 
made 136 miles 14 laps. The score 
for the team was 231 miles 20 laps. 
The track was 22 laps to the mile.

The Houllhan-Vrcoks team finished 
second with 226 miles 16 laps. Vrooks 
running 138 miles, liettering Dlneen's 
score but was unable to overcome 
Hoagland's margin. The Faustln-Thl 
ban learn Was third with 218 miles 10 
laps; Sheltcn-I>bv1h, fourth. 213 miles 
7 laps; : Myers-Tallfeather, fifth, 204 
miles 11 laps.

The prizes sere $500. $250, $125, 
$7.1 and $50 for the five teams In the 
order lu which they finished

Wed.
Thur.-63 8t. John Power Boat Club, Flagship 

Lolita.
General Orde 

The first a 
Ing of the 
occurs on Frld 

In view of t 
the org 
ginning 
strength, 
serve tli* 
celebration 
evenin

It is
the yachts of the squadron attend In 
uniform and 
making this ce 

The roll of 
revised

& CO. Thur.
tain." ley.”rs, No. 2.

nniversaiv of the found1- 
St. John Power Boat club 

lay April 28th, 1911. 
he wonderful growth of 

anlzetlon from the small he- 
to the present 
it has been dec

the i 
g of April 28th. 
desired that the captains of all

special shoe, If posy 
with a light pliable 
him heavv sole are t

ORCHESTRA CLASSICAL
POPULAR

tre men. 
club was 

ollars to the 
utive offic-

CONCERTS!
. Investment securl- 
merlcan securities

vy 
r k Watch Papers For. 

EASTER SURPRISES.
Special Good Offer,ng 

FOR FRIDAY.
slowly, 
too long 
from slo
one can walk •further by obeying this 
rule, and your limbs will remain a 
good deal more supple.

Don’t Eat Too Much.
"It's a good idea to 

limbered up by application, 
cohol and witch hazel. 1 
them to good advantage.

"Use you 
If possible, 
not in true with you 
sic, there must he 1»

i tirentided” Never kee 
a period, 

w to fast and moderately fast

P UP 
It tir8 an analysis of the

by holding 
liouse onTubTn

êv OPERA MOUSE
Two Weeks, Commencing Monday, April 17

SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Lise It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

16 Elgin Street 
OTTAWA, OnL assist the executive in

and captains are reques 
fill in the blanks provided and return 
to the secretary on or before May 
15th.

By order.

keep the knees 
say of al 

have used
a success, 
ron is to heLITTLE FAT CHAP IS M’GRAW Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.Don't, walk.r own pace 

with one whose legs are 
Like mu- 
A short 

1th a Ion

Tons of Scenery,The One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 Peopl 
Bric-a-Brac, Fancy Works of Art. Etc. $50.000 Invested.

Robert Edeson’s Original Version of 
STRONGHEART. Monday Matinee: Monday and Tuesday 

The most massive and stupendous production ever attempte 
prices. First and only opportunity of witnessing this big bl
under $1.50 prices. Special prices: Matinees, 25 cents. N 
35c.. 50c.

legged man shouldn't wal!
United fellow. The result would ... 
bad for both. Breathe well and deep- | 
ly. Let the lungs expand. Breathe j 
through the nostrils always; never 
Hi rough tlu* mouth.

k'wTHE COMMODORE. 
FRED ROBERTS. Fleet Captain. £ d at popular 

amatic event 
ghts, 15c. 25c.,IN LOCAL 

BOWLING 
LEAGUES

t TRAINING 
TO BEAT 

A RECORD

r».

J
■fc/A

A/
9 9.i*
M m

It is TimeIn the city league on 
last night the Nationals 
plnfall of 1369 to 1261. took the four 
point a from the Pirates.

Black's all 
with a to /;

Boston. April in -Leonard G. Ewell 
75 Ce-irai Rtreet. Somerville,of No

who tor several years has had a «:• 
tatlou as a long-dlstanco walker, 
training to break a world's record. Mr 
Ewell, who i> thirty-eight years old 
expects to covt r 100 miles In twenty 
four hours, 
one of Ills 
his month, 
and return by a route which will bring 
the total distant • 
nearly nluet i i 
fprnmiie*' so far has been seventy 
miles In seventeen hours. This was 
accomplished a w- ek ago to-day. Mr. 
Ewell Is enthu istie over walking.

"If society ioik and others would 
walk, instead et patronizing the anti
fat cures, th< would become lithe 
and strong." sa I Mr. Ewell yesterday. 
“1 lost seventeen pounds on one walk 
1 lost six pouti oti' the walk 1 took 
Sunday.

"Walk I 
human I
ami rheumatism I « ornes a

"Walking nia in optimists. If y(-u| 
know any Gromlio. set him to walk-1 
lug. lie will be- me a new man."

Cures for Many l!!s.
Frequently M Ewell hikes out I 

from liis Son. ; home, ami lands 
up i ; MarshlU ' ’ where he was liorti. : 
That's thirty mil - . and his average | 
time has been h l ours, TImt'.-, some 
going. He has . ked to St. Albans. 
Vu, and did ii -ud lime.

Mr. Ewell i . hookkdepe 
employ of the <1 Colony Tr 
pany. He was 1 rmerly a teacher in 
tile Pembroke ii -h School. Here is 
what he has to about walking 
'"I feel certain I can do 100 miles 

In twenty-four 1m irs l see no reason 
why I should ii' i able to accomplish 
that feat. My loi -»t walk so far has 
been to St. Alba a distant <* of 27V 
miles, over the roads I traveled. I did 
this during my \.nation last August. 
My work keeps me Indoors, so when 
vacation time tame along I d*-, ided 

tramp. '1 com- 
ilhans in sf-\-en 

Thu* 1 averaged 
When 1 weighed 1

'*)
In the commercial league the I. C. 

It. team took four points from T. S.
Inmis and Co., with a total score of 

.322 to 114U. The individual scores of 
the teams were as follows;

•pu
is1 I/ A f>

P Mr. Ewell will pull off 
preiminarlea snip.- Sunday 
I!.- will walk to Plymouth For a ChangeCITY LEAGUE. 

Nationals.
Vf /

Olive..................98 115 87 300—100
Howard. . . . 102 73 9.7 270— 90
Downey.. . .94 96 08 268— 86
Morrleev. . .79 85 89 253— 84 1-3
Jlarrlaou. • .84 100 94 278- 92 2-3

be covered up to 
es. His best per-. mu

ay457 469 433 1369
Are you satisfied, MR. TAXPAYER, with the pres

ent system of transacting city business. Are you con
tent to have matters referred from council to board 
and from board to committee, etc., and valuable time

Pirates.
.75 88 93 258—851-3
.SO 86 90 • 262—87 1-3

. .74 119 79 272—902-3
. .97 89 75 261—87

210—70

Ferguson.. . 
McDonald. .
How
Patterson.
Stubbs.............  73 60 77

ing Is •• beat cure for many 
Ils. Indigestion disapp\rs 405 442 414 1261

.

Mho. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
I. C. R. lostNichols. . . .96 91 82 269-S9 2-3

Nugent. . . .93 74 99 266—88 2-3
’tCYCCS. . . .98 99 89 276- V"

I Hard. . . .78 81 95 254—84 2-3
257—85 2-3

Ltd
NT8

Or, do you want a government readily accessible 
at all times, for all people, for handling the affairs of 
the city in a businesslike manner ?

Are you willing to go along in the same old rut, 
with the same old investigations, (or the suppression 
of them),

•f
<;
Gurcett. . . .84 89 84 MANAGER JOHN M’GRAW.

field avoirdupois he pra 
in tin- Mouth, nlth 

aph shows, he 
workout.

dice» with his 
ongh ns the pi 

l* rather ladylik

John “Muggsy" McGraw, 
marshal of the Giants, has taken on f£ra 
a roily-poly apitearam-e. Despite his his

449 424 449 1322
T. 8. Simms and Co.. Bloquer. Brandon : A, 

irmouth; .Mrs. AI. A. II,
J. Montreal ; R. W. Me- 
Icton; Mr. ami Mrs. W. V 
die ville, Ont.; Misse* % 
llpeg; F. K. Dennison,

E. Neale, Chatham.
It. Pittsburg. Pa.; 1^ P. 
s Cove; Geo. W. Muir,
C.; H. Nord In. Toronto; 
Halifax: W. L. Palm«-rt 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

I. W. Brewster. J. Brew»
; i has. Faden Box, E. J 
irk. Conn.
Victoria, 

s Mill’s;

O’Brien............  74 62 88 225—75.
63 213—71 
65 224—74 1-3

Coamtin. . . .61 v>
Oonnell................82 77
l^ukex. . , .77 69 8.7 231 — it
Pugh....................84 92 71 247-82 1-3

ust Com-/ Brentford. 1; Queen's Park IL, 1. 
Crystal Palace. 4; West Ham lT., 
Bristol R.. 4; Luton, 2.
Hwinton T.. 4 : Portsmouth, 1. 
Exeter c.. I : Northampton. 4 
Plymouth A.. 6: Coventry <’., 0. 
Southampton. 2: Southend IT.. 4. 
Brighton and Hove, 2; Norwich, 0.

BRITISH 
FOOTBALL 

RESULTS

. 1.

F.
378 390 372 1140

;
NEW SWIMMING RECORD. I

Or, do you intend to cast your ballot on Tuesday 
next for a progressive, modern system that has never 
proven a failure—AN ELECTIVE COMMISSION ?

This is your opportunity, are you going to seize it?

Scottish League.
Celtic. 0; Hamilton, u. 
Kilmarnock. 2: Falkirk. 2. 
Airdrieonlans. “; Morton, 1. 
Mctherwell. l’: Hr. Mirren, o. 
Dundee, 0; Ha

Ralth

New York, N. Y.. Aprtl 11.—C. M. 
Daniel*, the world'* champion ama
teur nwlmnier aucceeded in hi* effort 
to eatabllah a new record for the _’()•> 
metres aw lm. clipping three fifths of 
n ftecond front the former world's 
figure, at the New York A. C. natalori 
uni tonight. L 11. Goodwin, also of 
the New York A. furnished the 
pace Inr half the distance, then allow 
ed Daniels to finish alone. Daniels' 
time was 2 minutes 28 eeecnd*.

Results of the principal Old (V>un- 
try soccer games played on tiaturuy ngers, 2. 

Ullber
wliui.'-uineon a long 

pleteil the trip to St. A 
and one-half «la»
26 miles pe 
discovered 1

Halibut: B L 
L Davis. C F 

treal. Geo Green, 
tn; E J Blanquln. Bos- 
rk, England; F L Wood- 
leni; Thos Flynn, New 
Hart land, Boston; J h"

1: l
1 ; Queen's, 1.

raians, 1.
J Ii English League, Div. I.

Gloucester, 4 ; Northampto 
Neath. 11; l.ontlon Welsh, 0. 
Harlequins. 3; Newport, 3. 
Birkenhead. 0; Manchester. 0 
I'nited Services, 10; Kossly 
Bedford, 16; Old Whitgiftians, 
Cardiff, 16; l.elce*ter, 3. 
Clnderford, 6: Bristol. 5. 
Devonport, 14; Blackheath, 3.

hail lost seventeen 
nnd was feeling led per cent 
physically.

"I have never had a sick day. Walk- 
hi

Notts Forest 0; Sheffield W. 1. 
Bury 3: Manchester V. 2. 
Woolwich A. ii; Tottenham Ii. 2. 
Blackburn K. 0;
Aston Villa. 2;
Sheffield V, 2;
Manchester V.. 1 
Sunderland. 1; M 
Bradford ('., 0;

,Pb“
tter

Then VoteBiistol C. li.
Preston N.
Notts County, 
i : Evert on.

Ilddlesboro, 1.
Newcastle l'., 1.

English League. Div. II.
Blackpool. 0. West Bromwich A., 0. TONIGHT’S BOWLING.
«iheL,iee;. 2‘ ,Fu!îl,l,î1’ r*«, n The game* scheduled for tonight'*
Derby l^t-ds City, .. bowling arc. City League, Tigers and
Glossop, Birmingham. 1. Yanigans. while in the Commentai
h5mS3JST 1: £»«•!' 1. X"Bro,r0"k 11,4 ’*•

Wolverhampton W . »: Bradford, o.
Barnsley. 2; Gainsborough, 2.
Clapton. I: Hull. 1.

Southern League.
Wal ford. 3; New Brompton. 0 
Leyton, 2; Mill wall A., 1.

i K..0. iif I p to the 
a Ike have been

ing Is ihe can'

mere pleasure I get from them. 
My longer walks are taken on Sunday* 
Last Sunday 1 determined on a walk 
to Worcester ami return, l'nfortuc- 
ately. I Uhl cot have time to provide 
myself with u pair of shoes I consid
ered suitable foi ' i." feat, 
a pair from a friend, but they prov- 
etl a hindrance rather than a help. But 

In sevent

Railway Dividend. ABOUT EDDIE CONNOLLY.

Yesterday's Bouton Herald In speak
ing about Mickey McIntyre, who hail- 
from Si. John, will be seen against 
Jack Dorman, of New York. In 

nd bout

to?».
/

g of the directors of the
I way Co., held Mondav
II vident I of 2** per cent.
, payable on April 19.
III be closed from April 
h. inclusive. This 
dividend.

e of 6 per

the shareho 
Ided that In future dlvl- 

be paid quarterly and 
rs of dividend* be paid 

■ re months period 
the change being made 
ear of the

a 12- For Commissionat the National champ 
itp meet Tuesday night, said Mc

Intyre boxes somewhat after the style 
of Eddie Connolly, who In his day was 

of the greatest welterweights the 
ever developed. McIntyre j 

make Just as big a name 
In the boxing world so ;

did

•Ml
Is a 

to March 31, 
cent. p»-r

borrowed

rat 
le h

I4e
I covered seventy miles

«orld
promises to 
for himself 
the other 
when he was at the 1:eight of his

9 *>Cold Water for Feet.
“Aly average walk for a Sunday 

from 15 to 30 mil**. Every weekd 
I average from eight to nine miles 
always walk from Somerville to Bos-

Shiloh's Gun
rls J3£

m mfamous down easier ay

1

Swi

%

I



Important Concessions 
In West Side Transfer

General Manager McNicoll, of C. P. R. Writes to 
Mayor Frink, Agreeing to Meet City’s Terms on 
Some of the Points — What City has Gained 
by Holding Out.

THE WEATHER.

UNI VERBAL
Percolating Coffee Pot

» Lower Lawrence and Gulf and Mari
time-Moderate winds, fine;tempera
ture stationary or slightly hlghsr.

Toronto, April 11.—A pronounced 
area of high preeaurç extends from 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, 
while ft moderate depression covers 
the entire western states and prov
inces. The weather has been fine and 
cool from the lake region to the At
lantic; showery in Manitoba and over 
the greater portion of the west con
siderably cooler.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Dawson—24 below; 18.
Prince Rupert—32, 36.
Victoria—36. 48.
Kamloops- 32, is.

Kdmont
Prince Albert—26. 60.
QuApelle—SO, r>4.
Winnipeg—

Arthu

mJCm A
Coffee made in it is easily known by its delicious 
aroma, its fine flavor, its absence of the bitter 
taste caused by boiling.

Aluminum 6 Cup $4.80 
Aluminum 9 Cup 5.40

AFain /es» Dentlmtry 
Twi, tlll.d or .«Ir.-t.O Ira of 

pein b> the Mlobrot.il "HA*i 
MtTHOD."

All broncho* o' d.nUI work 
tho

1 r
meet aVHful manner.

/

VBoston Dental Parlors Enamel 6 Cup $3.60 
Enamel 9 Cup 4.30

the C. P. It., the principal onesYesterday Mayor Frlmk received a 
communication from General Manager 
McNicoll of the ‘C. P. R., making, on 
behalf of the company, a proposition 
looking to the solution of the question 
at Issue between the city and the C. P. 
R. in connection with the West Side 
transfer, which it Is believed will be 
satisfactory to tbe city council ami 

agreement to be completed. 
Mr. McNicoll writes that the com

pany will undertake to All hi the land

government proceeds w 
Htructlou of the 
water, and to complete the filling In 

rk within

Its work.
the 400 feet strip 
head of the docks 
public purposes.

The mayor expressed the opinion 
Mr. McNlcoll's proposition would 
with the approval of the council. 

In a measure, the coni en- 
that the com 

L In the land w 
and not 

laud unimproved

m Provision for a roadway 
nlng from Union street to Germain 
street with the ultimate removal of 
tracks therefrom, assuring free access 
for purposes of fire protection to resi
dence in that.locality.

(2) Provision for the construction 
of u large trunk sewer which will 
drain the southeastern part of Carle- 
ton and the portion of the parish of 
Lancaster in the same watershed.

vu Provision for the filling le of 
the land as fast as the government 
proceeds with the construction of 
docks and the filling in of the neutral 
400 feet strip; the C. P. R. to complete 
the filling in of the land within 10 

f the completion of the gov-

OR. J. D. VAMER- PwaJetcr!**627 Main ft.—30, 38. 
on 30. 38

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited-44, 46. 
-30.42. 
-28, 50.

Port

Ottawa ... 
Montreal 26. 38. 
Quebec—26. 38. 
St. John- 22. 36 
Halifax 20. *32.

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.31. f.H
44 NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREAT EST SHOE HOUSE.enable the

rapidly as the 
vlth the

acquired by It as Shoes A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
docks and break-

DYKEMAN’Sa period of ten 
ernment has completed 

will fill in 
running along the 
to be reserved for

aft EOT
Th eminent work.

the granting of all these co 
forward h# the city 
It conceded the ci 

a roadway, and later agreed 
to assume, conjointly with the gov
ernment. the work of eonstructlu 
trunk newer through the 40 acre 
and to assume responsibility for any 
Injury to the stwer caused by Its roll
ing stock

altogether meet the requirements 
in regard to the tilling in of tbe land 
which the city desirpiltto impose, but 
ii is probable thaï u will be accepted 

he

e governmente g< 
st vl rig the course of the negotla 

the (’. P. R. strongly opposed
nditions ) Easter BeautiesHe is Grateful. Forllovt 8. Heat tea y extends thanks to 

Ml who rendered assist auc-e during 
the lire in Ills residence at Blue Rock 
yesterday morning

when put 
time ago 
ïüamVfor

that 
meet
us it meets, 
tlon of the city, 1 
should agree to 111 
. ome s|..‘ 
liberty tc 
indefinitely.

By refusing to he stampeded into 
transferring the 40 acre lot without 
conditions, the city council, though It 
has conceded a good many points, has 
obtained some important concession»

Easter LADIES' SUITS that are really the talk of the town. We are showing the very latent 
in style and our garments are man-tailored and the fit is perfect. These Suits are priced 
from 910.00 to 927.00. Some leading lines are on tale at 913.50, 913.95 and 915.00. These 
have satin lined coats, and am beautifully trimmed, made from serges, panamas and 
Venetians.

SEPARATE WAISTS. Their distinctive newness gives one the spirit of spring to look at
them. Prices from 91-00 to 96.00.

SEPARATE SKIRTS. The Jauntiest of styles and all made from
92.50 to 910.50.

A SHOWING OF LADIES’ NECKWEAR that we are proud of. Most of these Just to hand 
within a week. Collars 25 cents to 92.50; Jabots, 10 cents to 75 cents.

puny
itliin

K a 
lot,Carpenters To Meet.

meeting for or 
yes will be held tinder 
of the carpenter»' union In their 

i in the Market Building, Charlotte 
Btreer, this evening

A public KM
the Iiclfied time, 

o hold the
< uik rshiun does

For WomenInter-Society Baseball League.
There will be u business meeting 

of the delegates of the Inter-Society 
Baseball League at the St. Peter's 

tonight, at it o'clock, when bus- 
eatest importance Is to

council.
Iserviceable materials,For early spring wear the de

mand is stronger daily on Button 
Boots...For years the Laced Boot 
haa held sway and up to within a 
few months people would look shy 
at any other style. But whilst 
many ladies still prefer the lace 
boot, the button is daily becoming 
more popular. We are showing 
Patents, Cravenettes, Velvets, Dull 
and Bright Kids In all the new 
shapes and patterns

HERE'S FINE LIST OF 
SETTLERS FOU PROVINCE

THE MARINE ENGINEERS 
HOLD PLEASANT DINNER

looms 
Ineas of the gi 
|)v transacted.

Greenfell Mission.
Donations of new clothing. 

Becond-hund clothing, hospital sup
plies and money tor the Grenfell 
Mission In Labrador, will be grateful
ly received by the secretary. Mrs. II 

Schofield. 153. Canterbury street.

The Sommervllle Creditors.
At a meeting 

Jl. Sommervllle. 
iti moon -at four o’clock In the office 
of -I. Roy Campbell, It w 
refer the matter of »e 
fails to tbe assignee and

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StEnjoyable Gathering Held last 
Evening, in Alexandra Hall 
Toasts Responded to by In
teresting Speeches.]

Practical Results Obtained 
from N. B. Government’s Im
migration Campaign — Mr. 
Bowder’s Party.iLsdav at

of the erdit 
held on Tu Bath Room Fixturesdecided to 

Inspec-
tUIng

the The number of English and Scotch 
Immigrant» who arrived by different 
steamers during the last week and

$2.00 to $6.00 a pairThe annual dinner of the Marine 
liieers* Association was held lastEngl

night in Alexandra Hall. Main street, 
and was u most enjoyable affair. 
About forty of the member 
to a sumptuous repast, after which 
with N. J. .Morrison iu the chair there 
was a round of toasts and speeches.

The first toast was that to the King 
which was responded to by the sing
ing of the National Anthem,

A. Wilson proposed the h 
the Association of Engineers, 
was responded to by W. Barton.

The toast to the grand officers was 
proposed by George Itlewett, and re
sponded iu by N. J. Morrison 

George Waring proposed the toast 
to "Our Guests," which was respond
ed to by (’apt. Weston of the May 
Queen.

The toast to Council No. 2 was 
proposed by N. .1. Morrison and re
sponded to by President J. T. McKee.

Our Ferrh
and respond- 

. Waring. 
Han Navy" 

McKee, and

shlents of 
N. J. 

to by Geo.

e sent to various parts of the pro
as largo. Most of tin' 
lass of. people who ar 

lug out their families 
take un farms here, 
partler/were looked aft 
vinclal Immigration off!

Herbert V. Betts, Alfred C. Faulk 
ner, Fred J. Bring. Axel Johannlsson 

Wm

VInjured in C. P. R. Machine Shop
o Flawith, a filter iu the C. P.

at McAdam. was 
t the head lute yes- 

ami may lose the sight of one 
He arrived in the city 

press last, night and

e bring- 
and expect to 
The following 

by the pro-

s sat down
a good cGeorge r law ill 

JL machine sho 
lrndly Injured a 
terday a 
of his eyes 
on the Bust 
was met ni the de 
who had him sen 
lie hospital where lie is being

For Men We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

er O 
iclal:

The present season shows a 
greater number of new lasts than 
ever. The WATERBURY A RIS
ING “SPECIAL" poetess all the 
new klnke. They are undoubted
ly the leading shoe of the day.

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, \ 
HOOKS, ETC.

by Dr. McIntosh ealth of 
whichgeneral pub- 

I’ing treated.
George Alldway, May Parsons. 
Leavitt,' Thomas Willis, David Wilson 

arber, Donald Fraser. Alex, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Uhetchy. Nor 
dkin, Leo Haim 
r. John E. Don 
Catherine 

vid Richmond, Ja

tu
Robt 
McErche 
man E.
Mrs. Parke 
McIntyre,
Scott, I)a
sou, John Melunw, Alex 
Win. Cunningham, Alex M<Donald* 
wife and children; Allan Nicholson, 
Wm. Campbell, Wm. Q. Leith, Christi
na Dougluss.MIss Fannie Knight, Dun
can McFarlane, Donald Smith. James 
Reid. George Eddy, Alex Black. Miss 
W. .McKenzie, Anne Robinson. Wm. 
Truswell and wife, Henry Truswell, 
Mr. Cocklan. McKay Bro».. Alex Rus
sell. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson, 
three sons and daughter.

Today another party including se
vrai families will arrive on the I*ake 
Erie, and on Friday the large party 
being brought out by Mr. Bowder will 
arrive on the Empress of Britain. On 
Saturday the 8.8. Tunisian is ex 

th another party who will
of the province

Funeral Service Last Night.
The funeral services on the remains 

of Mrs, F. H. Finley were conducted
Fain*!

Kiel and Rev 
main» will he taken to Ingleslde this 
morning for interment 
was a daughter of Th 
the North End, and was beloved by all 
who know her.

>tt.
Ru Mr. and

kin. Ague»» 
Mimro, Wm. 

s Thomp- 
imerman. EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,

'PHONE MAIN 87.

late bomb Hardin 
le Inst night by Rev.

Mr. Bishop. The re-

g street, 
Mr. Me-

Hoi $3.50 to $6.00 a pair 

Waterbury

. The deceased 
uinuH Black, of fThe toast to 

proposed by T. McKee, 
ed to by Superintendent. Geo

The health of "Our Canadh 
was proposed by J. T 
responded i<> by A. WII

toast to tfie pasi prei 
I No. 2 was proposed by 

responded 
Wm. Cunningham

W. Barton proposed the health of 
the ladles and George Waring and W. 
Pitts responded.

A toast was proposed to the Vacu
um Oil Co. by George Waring and 
Fred McKean responded.

Captain McPadzen res 
health of the Public

Engineer Mclnt 
Virginian respoi 
the visiting engt

The toast to the press was proposed 
by Geo. Blew et t and w as responded 
to by representatives of the Telegraph 
and Standard.

A solo was sung by Fred McKean 
and during the evening Mr. McKean 
presented the engineers each with a 
very neat souvenir pencil from the

Again Today—Easter Opening of MillineryConfirmation At St. Jude's.
Bishop Richardson, 

administered the rite 
111 S'. Judes’ church

lug. Twenty-one candidates - 
ten males and eleven, females- were 
confirmed 
cerem

& Rising,of Fredericton, 
of confirmation 
Carleton. last

Wilson Hundreds of delightful Hats from which to choose the right one for Easter

MILLINERY SALON.

The 
Counci 
.Morrison and res 
Blewett. and

King Street, morning.
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store*

the service. Before the 
ony the Bishop gave a brief In

struction to the candidates, and after 
the rite had been conferred, delivered 
n powerful sermon on tbe subject of 
confirmation. The church was crowd-

at 
I lie

»

Little Coats and Dresses for EasterIn various partspd.
sponded to the 
Works Depart-

NEW WHITE CASHMERE AND LUSTRE COATS for wee ones, trimmed with silk and braid, 
also untrlmmed, 91.25 up. The above coats in colors Navy, Green, Reseda, and Brown.INSPECTORS APPOINTED 

- BY BOARD OF HEALTH
Want Their Pastor to Stay. Stenographers 

and Other 
Business Ladies

At a special meeting of the Quar
terly Board of the St. Andrews. N.B., 
Methodist church, the following 
lutlon was unanimously adopted 
ordered forwarded to the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Con
ference: "Keylved. That we vordlall 
Invite our pastor, Re\. It. 8. Crisp, 
remain with us a third year, subject 
to the approval of the Conference. 
John Maloney, J. A. Wad*-, George 
Gardner, James Stoop, John R. Pye, 
Bee. steward."

WHITE PIQUE COATS, embroidery trimmed, 91-20 up.
GIRL’S PRINCESS SKIRTS, ages 4 to 16, lace and embroidery trimmed, 91.50 and 91.90. 
GIRL'S WHITE LAWN GUIMPES, 76c. and 95c.
CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES, in Ginghams, Chambrays. 

ty and stylish, ages from 2 years to 18 years. Prices according to si

of the steame 
to the toast to

and Cambrics, all fast colors, prêt- 
ze and style from 75c. to 95.50.iy

to Much Business Transacted WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

at the Montely Meeting of
D ... ■ I very neat souvenir |the board — Cattle inspec-1 vacuum on company 

lion now in Progress.

Your glasses are the 
most conspicuous thing 
you wear. Our glasses are 
designed to conform to the 
contour of each individ
ual's features.

Our work is and always 
will be Just as good as we 
know how to make it. The 
constant growth of our 
business Indicates the eat- 
lefaction we give.

You will pay only a fair 
price. We promise you 
satisfaction, so much so 
that you will recommend 
our tfrvice 
liable for your friends In 
search of eye-help.

Dressy Easter Gloves, 
Ties, Collars, Half Hose

! Tin* gathering 
singing of Auld I

with the
Jury Chosen in Baby Case.

^''““"“^ITHE QUARTERLY MEETING,p,-“ appointment of inspectors to ; ",WIM mutllliu

5T. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
Last evening Coronor D. E. Berry

man commenct-q me inquest 
body of the Infant found in a 
in i be cellar of a llorsflehl street 
resident about two weeks ago. The 
following Jury was empanelled: Thos. 
X. Gibbons. Sidney Gibbs, Daniel Me- 
Kelly, John
Barnes. (}. 8. Sancton und 
The Jury viewed the body In the 
morgue on King street east and ad
journed until Monday evening next at 
seven o’clock, when they will hear 
evidence in the ease.

The 
visit t

epectlon of premises wu 
the inspectors appointed were,
Cliff, Andrew Buist, Geo. E. Lavers.
Robt. Lawson, James W. Morrel, E.
Fie well lug. Hugh J. McElroy, H. J.
Stubbs and J. McKinney

Four persons who hud been noti
fied to install patent closets In their 
houses appeared before the board ask
ing for further extension of time to 

the requirements, 
disinfecting officer was in

structed that where removals take
plaie on May 1*1 lie will disinfect all The quarterly mooting of 81. 
liouaea vacated by famille* alfected oeorge'* Hovlety ... held last even- 
w WI tUDer0U °“ "i .1 , ,, ™ , Ing. Arrangement* for the annual dlh-

Ml»» Roger* of th. Anll-Tubereulo-......... held In the llufferhl Hotel
M» Society unlimi ted her monthly re- „„ 24„, w,,r. dlecuued. and
pert to the meeting. ! lllao I he   in* tor allending
, , Itcennea will expire on tin* „ervlce ut St. Paul'* elmrch on Sun-
la»t day of the preueul mouth. The,day evening. April 23rd. Rev. K. B. 
Itiapectlon of vaille Is already 111 pro- Hooper will preach the sermon on this 
Kr‘fSH’ occasion.

Ill accordance with the ru.lmn of The society decided to affiliate 
Past year*, notice* will be posted not- th,. eouncll of the St. George's 
Ifylng propelowners to elean.e i |,tt„ 0, r.nada which wan or 
their premise, and al the meeting or ,.d some mom La ago and of which J. 
ihe hoard yesterday It in orderedf. Anderloii wa« elected ttrst chair 
that the poHlera to thl* effect be put | „ian. It approved the plan* drawn up 
out on Saturday, the 15th of April. by this council for comrdtnaUng the

__ ___. , ______ . ; work ami strengthening the influence
rneaeokera Excursions. of the 8t. George's societies In Can-

Ttte urand Trunk Railway has I» adu. 
sued a circular authorizing all ngents )
In Canada to sell Homeseek-r Ex- City Work,
curslon tickets to points In XVostorn | The City Corporation 
Canada. This Is Interesting Informa-tenders for a lam 
Ion for those desiring to take ndvun-1 ant work gran 

lage of these excursions on certain i several 
dates from April to HepteuiUer Hill.
The Grand Trunk Route Is the most 
Interesting, taking a passenger through 

populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago, and thence via Du- 

. luth, on through Chicago und the The members of the 8t. John Art 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Club wil! please take notice that the 

ml Trunk ageuts for | monthly meeting has been postponed 
the 13th tv the 20th lust.

m
GLOVES—Correct weights for just now. Tho most reliable 

kinds, fully guaranteed. Including Dents, Perrins, Reynier ami other 
makes in kid, cape and washable leathers. Suedes, heavy Antelope 
uml Reindeer tans and greys, ordinary and cadet sizes. Many quali
ties. per pair 75c. to 94.00. Our 91 00 GLOVES have no equal for 
value and style. They are to be had In several weights of kid, 

e und suede leathers. Pique sewn and out seam. Ordinary and 
et sizes. We also show a large variety of Automobile Gloves. .

Chestnut, Gieorge M
T. Dillon

Arrangements Discussed Last 
Night for Annual Church 
Service and Dinner, to Cele
brate St. George’s Day. *1Musical Service Tonight. EASTER NECKWEAR", now complete and the largest display we 

i ever made. Every new coloring and the choicest designs pos- 
the leading Canadian. English and American

.......... the slip-easy band»,
styles are narrow four-in-hands 
strings, bat-wings, bows, and made knots.

ax tutor, cord, 
fancy combin

ât le

fulfill have ever mi
slble to gather from the leading Canadian, English 
manufacturers. Don’t fall to see the kinds with 
and taped seams. The styles are narrow four-in 
MUM, suit folded ends,
Plain colorings in all the newest weaves such as serge, 
tussor cloth, crepes, beugulin, poplin and barathea, also 
allons In bordered ends, panne!», satin stripes, moire strl 
plaids, new short bias stripes, feather und floral designs, also 
ular Ice effect weave.
PRICES ..

Mendelssohn's "Hear My Prayer" 
Bud Stainer’s "The Crucifixion" will 
be rendered by uu augmented choir 
In S'. John's (Stone) church ibis 
evening at the special musical service 
Which, us In pa»t years, lakes place 
on the Wednesday Iu Holy Week. A 
polo from 'Sullivan's "Prodigal Son" 
will aso be sung, and D. Arnold Fox 
will perforin on the organ Wagner’s 
“Prelude to Parsifal.' The sol 
ore Mrs. C. 8. L. Robert sou,, Mrs. Con
nell, E. A. Reynolds. C. A. Mutin», A. 
C. Burnham, W. II. Holder. The 
doors will be opened nt 7.30. Silver 
collection for the Organ Fund.

Tlu*

French

pup-The milk

L L. Sharpe & Son, 25c. to 9125olsls

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

NEW COLLARS—1911 shapes, the best for quality and style on the market Splendid values in 
4 for 50c. collars. Our 3 for 50c. collars are warranted pure linen and perfect fitting.with

8T. JOHN, N. B. NEW HALF HOSE—English Cashmere, spring and summer weights, newest colors, plain and 
embroidered clocks, also some very pretty colored stripes, pair 35 c. to 75c. BLACK CASHMERE—all 
weights and qualities, seamless and with band finished seams.................................................Pair 25c. to 75c.Will Not Enter a Team.

Thomas F. < oughts», last year's 
- manager of the si. Peters baseball 
team, luui decided 
the city league th 
tho North End 
colors. It was

Intending io form a team to l»e 
lamrockH. but this 
dotted, lie will de 

the Interest* of 
late |e

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Printers, Attention!enter no team In
U year, either from 

or under Ht. Peter’s 
ut first thought that

ItT US ASSIST YOU 
Engraving of any subject. Our 

Woodcuts print clean and bright. 
Tint Blocks on Wood or Metal.

Easter Blouseshas railed for 
of Import

paving on 
and sew

known as the Sh 
also has been ubuu 
vote his energies to 
the amateur Biter med 
among the young men's 
societies to play on the grot 
the rear of 8t. Peter’s church.

Mrs. He 
Bceompanl 
Net I le. 
jVuderi

rge amount 
Ue block 

streets, water pipe 
lun. «Ut. All tende 

noon on Tuesd 
contractors

In White Lawn.............. .
In Black Taffetta.............
A large assortment of MIDDY BLOUSES with Navy, Mid Blue, and Red Collars.................95c. to 91.35

BLOU8E SECTION.

In Black Pallette ... .
In Colored Silk all shades, ..

................81.00 to 86.00
...............84.00 to 97.75

. .. .85.00 to 87.00 
. .85.25 to $6.25

i
We put Metal Bases on Cute and 

repair Wooden Type, Mortising and 
Sawing neatly done.

Electrotypes supplied promptly.esday. April 25, of 
should take notice.

ague from 
Catholic 
unds In

; hi
which

the C. H. Flewwelling,Art Club.
•nry Niles, Douglas avenue, 
ed by ber daughter, Miss 

Joseph Moore, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.
85 1-2 Priace William Street

twin 
Paul. Ask Ural 
Xurther particulars.

Is visiting Mrs 
clou.
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